



Our 197 3 Clen1son Football Gt1ide \Vas designed to provide yot1, 
the \\·orking press, \vitl1 complete inf or111ation on tl1e Tigers. 
Ho\vever, should 1·ou need additional facts please feel free to call on 
us at an;' time. 
We'll appreciate getting your ticket reqt1ests as early as you know 
your assignment to our games. \Ve \vill honor requests for working 
press and photo passes from the sports editors of DAILY ne\vs-
papers and radio and T\T sports directors ONL , .. These sl1ot1ld be 
made directly to the SID, preferably a \\:eek in advance of tl1e ga111e 
concerned. 
The press box is operated for tl1e convenience of tl1e \Vorking 
press. No \\"Omen, other tl1an accredited sport~\vriters. pl10 to-
graphers, and \Vestern Union operators will be adn1itted. And no 
one under 16 years of age \Vill be admitted. 
Please do not ask for more \vorking passes tl1an you actt1all}' need. 
You can make conditions more desirable for yot1rself and )'Ot1r 
fellow workers by not asking for tickets for your ''traveling budd},,, 
or ''driver." 
Photo Credits: Jim Laughead, Dallas, Tex.; Thomas P. Ford; Ed 
Andrieski, Ed Tilley, and Vic Tutte of Columbia Ne\vspapers; Alan 
Hodges; Clemson Communications Center; and '?ajS 73 (Annual 
Publication of Clemson) by Ed Beaman, Eric Dunham, and David 
Wylie. Brochure Printed By 
Bob Bradley and Jerry Arp a.re huckin' and buckin' to make 
your 197 3 Clemson football season a most enjoyable one. 

















The Citadel (IPTAY & Band Day) at CLEMSON 
Georgia at Athens, Ga. 
Georgia Tech at Atlanta, Ga. 
Texas A&M at CLEMSON 
Virginia (Homecoming) at CLEMSON 
Duke at Durham, N. C. 
N. C. State (Government Day) at CLEMSON 
Wake Forest (Parents' Day) at CLEMSON 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N .C. 
Maryland at CLEMSON 
South Carolina at Columbia, S. C. 
TIME 
1 :30 EDT 
2:00 EDT 
2:00 EDT 
1 :30 EDT 
1 :30 EDT 
1 :30 EDT 
1 :30 EDT 
1 :30 EST 
1 :30 EST 
1 :30 EST 
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1972 BOARD OF VISITORS 
Henry C. Cha.mbers ................... Beaufort 
Sidney W. Stubbs, Jr ................. Charleston 
Robert I. Newman .................... Barnwell 
Robert R. Russell, Jr .................. Columbia 
James D. McN air ....................... Aiken 
R. T. Phelps, Jr. . ................... Greenwood 
B. R. Littlejohn,Jr ................. Spartanburg 
James R. Morrow .................... Greenville 
Albert D. Oliphant .......... _ ........... Chester 
John M. Spratt .......................... York 
William Cain ....................... Darlington 
• 
Horace L. Tilghman, Jr. . ............. .- .. Marion 
Philip H. Prince ..... ............... Spartanburg 
(Hold-over Member) 
Me•bers ol Athletic Council 
Vickery, Chainnan 
K. N. Vickery, Chairman 
T. C. Atkinson, Past President of IPTAY 
Robert J. Bosler, President of Block C Club 
J. V. Brawley, Jr. 
T. C. Breazeale 
Past President of Alumni Association 
W. T. Cox 
R. C. Edwards 
T. D. Efland 
Wm. E. Findley 
President of the Student Senate 
John D. Fulton 
President of the Faculty Senate 
Lewis F. Holmes 
President of IPT A Y 
H. C. McLellan 
R. W. Moorman 
J. V. Reel 
Lawrence V. Starkey 
M.A. Wilson 
J. L. Young 
W. J. Lanham, Secretary 
1973 BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Life Members 
Sen. Edgar A. Brown, President .......... Barnwell 
Patrick N. Calhoun ............... Charlotte, N.C. 
Robert R. Coker ..................... Hartsville 
Frank J. Jervey ....................... Clemson 
Paul W. McAlister . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens 
James C. Self ...................... Greenwood 
James M. Waddell, Jr ................... Beaufort 
Elected Members 
T. Kenneth Cribb .................. Spartanburg 
E. Oswald Lightsey ................... Hampton 
W. Gordon McCabe, Jr. . .............. Greenville 
A. M. Quattlebaum .................... Florence 
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr ................. Charleston 
D. Leslie Tindal ..................... Pinewood 
I 
General lnlor11alion 
Nrune: Clemson University 
Location: Clemson, South Carolina Founded: I 889 
President: Dr. Robert Cook Edwards, Clemson '33 
Conference: Atlantic Coast - Clemson, Duke, Maryland, 
North Carolina, North Carolina State, Virginia, 
and Wake Forest 
University Enrollment: 8,950 
Nicknrune: Tigers 
Stadium: Clemson Memorial (43,451 permanent seats) 
Band: Clemson Tiger Marching Band 
Student Paper: The Tiger 
Student Radio Station: WSBF 
ATHLETIC STAFF 
Faculty Chainnan: Kenneth N. Vickery, Clemson '38 
Ass't. VP, Student Affairs: Frank Howard, A)abama '30 
Athletic Director: H.C. (Bill) McLellan, Clemson '54 
Ass't Athletic Director: George U. Bennett, Clemson '55 
Ass't to the Athletic Director and Head Golf Coach: Bob 
Jones, Clemson '30 
Executive Secretary of IPT A Y: Gene Willimon, Clemson 
'33 
Ticket Manager: Steve Gibert 
Head Trainer: Fred Hoover, Florida State '53 
Ass't. Trainer: Herman McGee 
Equipment Manager: Tom Burton 
Director of Intramural Sports: Banks McFadden, Clem-
son '40 
Asst. Dir., of Intramural Sports: Fred Cone, Clemson '51 
Manager of Athletic Facilities: Bob Smith, Furman '34 
Academic Advisor: R.C. (Rick) Robbins, Texas '49 
Head Basketball Coach: Tates Locke, Ohio Wesleyan '59 
Head Baseball Coach: Bill Wilhelm, Catawba '57 
Head Track and Cross Country Coach: P. Wee Green-
field, North Texas State '48 
Head Soccer Coach: I.M. Ibrahim, Shorter '64 
Head Swimming Coach: Carl McHugh, Clemson '36 
Head Tennis Coach: Duane Bruley, Wisconsin '56 
• 
Custodian Littlejohn Coliseum: Billie Norris 
Team Physician: Dr. Judson E. Hair, Medical College 
of South Carolina '52 
Associate Team Physician: Dr. John Vaughn, Jr. Clem-
son '61, Medical University of South Carolina 
'66 
Associate Team Physician: Dr. Byron Harder, Jr., Clemson 
'64, Medical University of South Carolina '68 
Sports Information Director: Bob Bradley, Clemson '51 
Ass't. Sports Infortnation Director: Jerry Arp, Clemson 
FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF 
Head Coach: Jimmy D. (Red) Parker, Arkansas A&M '53 
Offensive Line Coach: Duke Owen, Georgetown '53 
Offensive Backfield Coach: Don Murray, Arkansas A&M 
'66 
Offensive Receiver Coach: Larry Beckish, Wichita State 
'63 
Offensive Assistant Coach: Steve Satterfield, South Caro-
lina '60 
Defensive End Coach: Tom Bass, Maryville '60 
Defensive Interior Line Coach: Harold Steelman, Arkansas 
'55 
Linebacker Coach: Dwight Adams, Henderson State '58 
Defensive Backfield Coach: Joe Burson, Georgia '66 
Jayvee Coordinator: Ed Emory, East Carolina '60 
Assistant Jayvee Coaches: Ronnie Carter, Arkansas A&M 
'67 - Tom Moore, The Citadel '67 - William 
Swinger, South Carolina State '65 
Recruiting Coordinator: Clyde Wrenn, N.C. State '65 
Graduate Assistants: Force Chamberlain, Clemson '72 -
Heide Davis, Clemson '72 - Wade Hughes, Clemson 
'72 - Buddy King, Clemson '72 - Frank Wirth, 
Clemson '72 - Bobby Johnson, Clemson '72. 
Student Managers: Pete Anderson, Barry Drake, Len 
Gough, Jack Locklair, John Lord, Dick Robbins, 
Hal Stone, Joe Sutton, David Wessinger, Pat White-
sides. 
Student Trainers: Freddie Gore, Hank Jones, Hank 
Morrow, Mike Padgett, Ronnie Starnes, David Wil-
liams. 
1972 RESULTS AND ATTENDANCE 
h Clemson 13 The Citadel 0 37,934 
a Clemson 10 Rice 29 19,500 
a Clemson 3 Oklahoma 52 61,826 
a Clemson 9 Georgia Tech 31 48,624 
h Clemson 0 Duke 7 32,586 
h Clemson 37 Virginia 21 32,093 
a Clemson 31 Wake Forest 0 16,000 
h Clemson 10 North Carolina 26 38,235 
a Clemson 6 Maryland 31 29,326 
a Clemson 17 N.C. State 42 31,000 
h Clemson 7 South Carolina 6 51,608 
TOTAL 398,732 






at Georgia Tech 
at Duke 
at North Carolina 
at South Carolina 
Royal Coach - 1750 Commerce Dr. N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 
Holiday Inn West - Hwys. 15-501, Durham, N. C. 
Holiday Inn West - Hwys. 15-501, Durham, N. C. 
Thunderbird - 1-26 N. at St. Andrews Rd., Columbia, S. C. 
-
In the last two and one half years, things have been happening 
around the Clemson Athletic Department. For the most part, these 
things have been in the right direction. 
One finger can be pointed at one person for keeping the ship on an 
even keep -- Bill McLellan, director of athletics. 
McLellan ''came up through the ranks'' in the athletic department 
and has learned the intricate operation of a big time athletic program 
through listening, observing, digesting and analyzing the many problems 
which surround him 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year. 
The Hamer, S.C., native has the knack to listen to four different 
conversations going on in his office at one time and be talking on 
another subject on the phone and grasp all that is going on in all five. 
McLellan is tough and firm, but he is also fair with all the people he 
deals with. It's gotta be that way because he has to answer to the 
university administration, the Atlantic Coast Conference and the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association on any matter concerning about 
300 athletes. 
-
But at the same time, he is responsible for protecting and seeking to better the athletic interests of Clemson students, 
university faculty and staff, IPTA Y members and other alumni and friends of the school. 
There are also the daily problems of nine head coaches and their assistants, and a multitude of other things too 
numerous to mention. Needless to say, McLellan has little trouble getting in his eight hours everyday. 
McLellan has seen a great transition in athletics at Clemson in his 23-years association with the department. From DC-4 
airplanes to 600 mile an hour jets, from run-down hotels to modern motels, for a 20,000 to a 43,451 capacity stadium, 
improved protective equipment, from a non-equipped to an ultra modern training room, from a relative one-sport school 
to one representative teams in nine sports, from booster club support of a few thousand dollars a year to over a half 
million dollars and modern athletic facilities in all directions. 
The old wooden seats in Memorial Stadium were replaced before last season with new aluminum contour seats. A new 
all-weather, nine-lane track was used for the first time this past spring. Sixteen hard-surfaced tennis courts, all lighted, are 
available and more are planned. Three new football practice fields, one equipped with the latest lighting techniques, are 
• now 1n use. 
The expanded intramural program is in full swing and with it, the renovation of Fike Field House. Already available for 
student use are four basketball courts, three with tartan floor. When construction is completed on Fike there will be over a 
dozen hand ball courts, wrestling room, modern dance room, golf room and other facilities strictly geared for student use. 
On the backside of Fike will be the new swimming facilities with a 60x42 foot diving tank and a pool 75' 1 '' long by 60' 
wide, along with a 650-capacity spectator area. 
Expected to be occupied before football season this fall is the Jervey Athletic Center which will house the athletic 
department administrative offices, coaches' offices, dressing facilities for all sports, ticket office, an auxiliary gym, a dirt 
area for inside workouts, training and equipment rooms and other allied facilities necessary for an efficient athletic 
operation. 
McLellan has seen or is seeing all of this happen. And much of it is due to the driving force and record pace that 
McLellan stays on. 
McLellan lettered two years in football under former coach Frank Howard and was a member of the 1952 Tiger Gator 
Bowl team. 
He received his BS in agronomy from Clemson in 1954 and then was awarded a graduate assistantship while working on 
his MS degree in agricultural economics which he received in 1956. He officially joined the athletic staff May 1, 1958 and 
was listed as assistant business manager. Between then and the time he was appointed assistant athletic director in 1966 
and then director of athletics Feb. 4, 1971, he literally served in almost every available capacity in the department from 
grounds man to ticket sales to assistant coach. He was qualified in all categories just as he is in his present position. 
McLellan is married to the former Ann Rogers of Fork, S.C., and they are the parents of four children , two daughters, 
Suzy, 18, and Arch Anna, 11 , and two sons, Bill, I 6, and Cliff, 15. 
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''I promise you that I'll leave no stone unturned , and 
that I will leave no avenue unexplored, in an attempt to 
put this program over the top and in a way that Clemson 
fans, alumni, students, and the guys who get out there and 
do the sweating deserve. As far as I'm concerned, there's 
only one way to go -- and brother, that's to win. And 
we're going to get after that winning." 
It was last December, the 5th to be exact, when Jimmy 
Dale ''Red'' Parker uttered those words before a large 
gathering at the Clemson House. Because it was that day 
that the smiling red head from Hampton, Ark., was named 
as the Tigers 19th head coach. 
But although the move to this beautiful campus in the 
northwestern part of the State of South Carolina was a 
new stop for him, Parker is not a newcomer to the head 
coaching ranks. In his 20 previous years of his successful 
coaching career, he has never served as anything less than 
a head mentor. 
In 1953, following graduation from Arkansas A&M, 
where he earned three letters each in football, baseball, 
and track, Parker began his illustrious career, at the age of 
21, at Fordyce, Ark., High School. 
Before assuming the reins at Fordyce, the Arkansas 
school had dropped 22 games in a row. But when the 
dynamic red head had completed his eighth, and final, 
season in the prep ranks, Parker's achievements included a 
37-game winning streak, three championships, and a 
won-lost mark of 75-12-4. 
He was named head coach at his alma mater in 1961, 
where he stayed through the 1965 season, and saw 
Arkansas A&M post a five-year record of 29 wins, 19 
losses, and two ties. But his last three campaigns were his 
best as the school claimed two conference titles and had a 
won-lost record of 24-5-1. 
Parker's third head coaching position came at The 
Citadel -- The Military College of South Carolina. In his initial campaign, 1966, the Bulldogs battled through a 4-6 season. 
But in only his second year, 1967, The Citadel recorded more wins (5) than any other Bulldog team had managed since the 
1961 unit went 7-3 on the year. 
Then in 1968, Parker inserted the famed ''Citadel Veer'' offense. He refined and worked with that potent offense until 
it reached almost total perfection in 1971. That season, the Bulldogs amassed 5,030 total yards, which ranked The Citadel 
fourth in the nation in that department, scored 366 points, and posted a 8-3 record. 
But with the close of the 1972 grid season, a seven-year stint at the small military college, which saw Parker instill fear 
in his opponents and record an overall mark of 39-34 with the dreaded ''Citadel Veer," also came to a close. 
The Tigers have changed their coach, but not their stripes; and although Parker has changed schools, the personable red 
head has not changed his enthusiasm nor his dedication. He's still the Vince Lombardi-Knute Rockne-George 
Patton-influenced coach he was when he began his career at the age of 21. 
''I wouldn't predict that we're going to whip cream," related Parker, when questioned about the prospects of beating a 
certain opponent in 1973. ''But I guarantee you one thing -- anybody that does whip us had better bring a lunch, because 
it's going to be a long afternoon." That's Red Parker. 
Parker is married to the former Betty Goggans of Rison, Ark. They have two daughters, Vicki and Cindy, and a son, 
Jim Mack. 
5 
Clemson has changed its coach, but first-year mentor Red Parker 
is hopeful that the Tigers will sport their stripes in 1973 despite the 
loss of some key personnel, leaving Clemson with inexperience and a 
lack of depth at most positions. 
Whereas the Tiger offense lost three of its top four rushers in 
Wade Hughes, Jay Washington and Heide Davis, who totaled over 
1,300 yards rushlng last fall, and leading pass receiver Dennis Goss, 
the defense was stripped by the graduation of three starters in the 
secondary - Ben Anderson, Bobby Johnson and Jeff Siepe. 
Parker, who came to Clemson via The Citadel, brought a new 
veer offense with him which he installed during the off-season spring 
workouts. 





leading rusher for the Cubs in 1972, ran with the pigskin only four 
times with the varsity whereas Huntley, who missed both the 1971 
and 1972 campaigns, netted 23 3 yards in 72 carries as a sophomore 
in 1970. 
Red-shirt sophomore George Bosse and senior Leon Fabers, a 
converted defensive back, will also battle for the top spot at quick 
back with Fabers holding the slight edge at the present. But the 
presence of Sanders will throw a different light on that position. 
Sophomore Leon Hope, a linebacker as a freshman last season, 
was the bright offensive star in the spring and he is listed as a starter 
at strong back ahead of red-shirt sophomore Marvin Anderson and 
Huntley. And Ferrum JC transfer Toni Mathews will definitely 






GARY ALEXANDER SMILEY SANDERS KEN PEEPLES 
The Tiger Triple," Parker has three capable signal-calling candidates 
in Ken Pengitore, Mark Fellers and Mike O'Cain. 
Pengy, a senior, handled the duties a year ago and had the mo st 
impressive spring although Fellers, a junior, did a better job of 
moving his unit in the Orange-White contest. O'Cain, a sophomore 
up from the jayvee unit last season, showed some impressive talents 
in the spring. 
Parker cites his team's greatest offensive deficiency in the area of 
proven running backs. 
Other than senior Smiley Sanders, who started at tailback in 
1972 but missed the spring drills because of baseball, Parker has but 
two running backs, Chuck Huntley and 0. J. Tyler, who have 
6 
carried the ball in varsity competition. And Tyler, the second 
What looms to be Clemson's strongest and most depth-laden 
positions are the corps of receivers where Parker has both proven 
players and bright newcomers. 
Seniors Gordy Bengel, a two-year starter, David Sasser, and Bob 
Shell, along with junior Jerry Davis, are capable veterans to fill the 
two split receiver spots. But they will be challenged by rising 
sophomores Craig Brantley and Rickey Bustle and junior college 
transfer Jim Lanzendoen. 
Senior Karl Andreas and sophomore Bennie Cunningham could 
very well be two of the premier tight ends in the ACC as both are 
excellent receivers as well as rugged blockers. 
• 
Junior lettermen Curt Buttermore and Maret Cobb are both 
prime candidates for starting spots at the tackle positions but they 
will have their hands full with sophomores Chipper Davis, who was 
listed as a starter at the conclusion of the spring drills, and Frank 
Bethea, who was red-shirted a year ago. JC transfer Ed Homonoff 
and sophomore Ford Gibson will also be given a shot in the fall to 
nail down a starting role. 
Junior Ken Peeples, a starter at tackle a year ago, is listed as one 
of the starters at guard with sophomore Gary Alexander slated to 
grab the same spot on the other side of the line. But senior Art 
Brisacher, a starter in 1972, junior Al Murray, and sophomores Guy 
Lombardo and Wayne Neely could crack the lineup. 





I -/ .. 








provide adequate replacement, or to challenge for a starting spot. 
Although Parker feels he lacks depth at linebacker he realizes 
some quality athletes in junior Jimmy Williamson, senior Mike 
Buckner and sophomores Frank Wise and Jay Kreis. 
Junior Willie Anderson was hampered by an injury in the spring 
while sophomore Mark Boynton had a tremendous showing in the 
Orange-White game at nose guard and they will battle for the 
starting spot this fall. 
Senior Marion Reeves and sophomore Lynn Carson loom as the 
favorites at the two corners in the secondary with junior Jim Ness 
returning as a starter at Tiger - the rover back spot. And sophomore 





G. G. GALLOWAY PEANUT MARTIN JIMMY WILLIAMSON 
center in the spring and along with Ken Hicks, also a senior, and JC 
product Ron Bowlan, Parker is hopeful to adequately fill the 
position left by graduated Ricky Harrell. 
The defense was Parker's area of greatest concern in the spring 
mainly because of inexperience. But Jeff Stocks, a senior, is one of 
the finest ends in the league and along with senior Bob Jones, 
juniors Tom Boozer, Tim Blackwelder and Guy Gehret, and 
sophomore Dave Hughston, Parker feels as if this is the strongest 
position on the defense. 
Senior Bruce Decock is the only tackle with any great deal of 
playing time although G. G. Galloway lettered as a freshman last 
fall. Junior Dan McBride, sophomores David LeBel and George 
Hyams, and freshman Harry Fulwood will have to come through to 
and sophomores Mark Lee, Tom Marsik and Tony Rouse could also 
land a starting role before the first game. 
Wells Massengill handled the kickoffs as a freshtnan last season 
and he will have to fill the gap left vacant by leading scorer Eddie 
Seigler, who is now with the NFL's Chicago Bears. Newcomer Bob 
Burgess could also figure in with these duties. 
Sophomore Chris Chappell and Brown shared the punting chores 
in the spring but junior college transfer Mitch Tyner is the likely 
candidate to take it over in the fall. 
Even though the Tigers lack some experience and depth, Parker's 
enthusiasm and coaching ability should make for an interesting and 




Red Parker shows his play-acting ability, but evidently 
the man in the striped shirt is not impressed. 
8 
one 
Hopefully, by the first part of September, the entire 
Clemson staff will be housed in the new Frank Johnstone 
Jervey Athletic Center. At that time, there will be a total of 
six lines, all rotating from 656-2101, direct to the athletic 
department in addition to some direct lines as noted below. 
However, until the final move, and while offices are still 
located in Fike Field House, the football and the adminis-
trative staff can also be reached at 654-4111. But once in 
the new center, the only number needed will be 656-2101. 
Special Ticket Office Phone : 803-654-2021 
Dwight Adams, Football 
Jerry Arp, Publicity 
Tom Bass, Football 
Larry Beckish, Football 
George Bennett, Ass 't. AD 
Bob Bradley, Publicity 
Duane Bruley, Tennis 
Joe Burson, Football 
Tom Burton, Equipment 
Ronnie Carter, Football 
Bill Clendinen, Basketball 
Fred Cone, Intramurals 
Hal Cooledge, Fencing 
Ed Emory, Football 
Steve Gibert, Ticket Manager 
P. Wee Greenfield, Head Track 
George Hill, Basketball 
Fred Hoover, Head Trainer 
Frank Howard, Ass't. VP, Student Aff. 
I.M. Ibrahim, Head Soccer 
Bob Jones, Ass't. to AD and Head Golf 
Tates Locke, Head Basketball 
Banks McFadden, Intramurals 
Herman McGee, Trainer 
Carl McHugh, Head Swimming 
Bill McLellan, Athletic Director 
Cliff Malpass, Basketball 
Tom Moore, Football 
Don Murray, Football 
Billie Norris, Coliseum Custodian 
Duke Owen, Football 
Red Parker, Head Football 
Rick Robbins, Academic Advisor 
Steve Satterfield, Football 
Bob Smith, Building and Grounds 
Harold Steelman, Football 
William Swinger, Football 
Kenneth N. Vickery, Faculty Chm. 
Bill Wilhehn, Head Baseball 
Gene Willimon, Exec. Sec. of IPT A Y 

























































































DWIGHT ADAMS Linebacker Coach 
A jovial and personable individual, Dwight Adams joined the Clemson staff this past 
January, coming from The Citadel where he served for the past seven seasons under 
first-year Tiger mentor Red Parker. 
Adams, a native of Dover, Ark., held the title of assistant defensive coach and 
specialized in the ends and linebackers. 
An all-conference grid selection as a collegian, Adams graduated from Henderson 
State with a BS in education in 1958. 
His coaching career began at Pine Bluff, Ark., High School where he spent four 
seasons. And from there he journeyed to Lake Charles, La., as a prep coach for one 
season before joining Parker at The Citadel. 
Since he began his coaching career, Adams has coached eight high school or college 
All-Americans, including two all-pro players. 
Adams is married to the former Jo Bickham of Tillar, Ark., and they are the parents 
of three children -- two daughters, Jana, 14; and Ruth, 10; and a son, Scott, 12. 
TOM BASS Defensive End Coach 
Now the senior member of the Clemson staff, Tom Bass enters his seventh 
campaign with the Tigers, and under his third different head coach. 
Bass came to Clemson from Tennessee and was head freshman coach from 1967 
through the 1969 season under Frank Howard. 
His next three years were spent under Hoo tie Ingram as defensive interior line 
coach and first-year coach Red Parker has switched Bass to the position of defensive 
end mentor~ 
The likable Bass earned his BA degree in biology from Maryville College in 1960 
and was a standout in both baseball and football. 
He entered the coaching field at Sevier County High School where he was an 
assistant one year prior to being named head coach, a position he held for the next 
four seasons. 
Bass led his prep team to an overall four-year mark of 35-7-2, and was named East 
Tennessee's ''Coach-of-the-Year'' in 1964. He was an assistant at UT one year before 
coming to Clemson. 
Bass, a native of Mooresville , N.C. , is married to the former Susan Price of 
Knoxville, Tenn., and they have three children, Thomas Steven, 7; Laura Jane, 4; and 
John McAndrew, 3. 
lARRY BECIISH Receiver Coach 
One of the finest offensive coaches in the game, Larry Beckish, like Tom Bass, will 
enter the 1973 season under his third different Clemson mentor. 
Beckish, a native of Haledon, N .J ., received his BA degree in education from 
Wichita State in 1963 where he was a standout grid performer, serving as captain and 
being named to the All-Missouri Valley Conference team as a senior. 
He remained at his alma mater the next two campaigns as an assistant and then 
moved to Tampa for a two-year stint as offensive line coach. 
Beckish then joined Frank Howard's staff at Clemson in 1968 and served two 
seasons under the Bashful Baron and one under Hootie Ingram in 1970. 
Fran Curci, then the head coach at Miami, acquired the services of Becki sh for the 
1971 campaign, putting the young coach in charge of the Hurricanes offensive 
backfield. 
He returned to Clemson last fall, serving as head jayvee coach, and led the Cubs to a 
3-1-1 mark. 
He is married to the former Alice Morley of Wichita, Kan., and they are the parents 
of two sons, Michael, 8; and Chris, 3. 
JOE BURSON Defensive Backfield Coach 
If enthusiasm and dedication were tangible assets, then Joe Burson would be the 
most wealthy person in the world. 
Called ''one of the finest young coaches in the game'' by Clemson mentor Red 
Parker, Burson, who hails from Newnan, Ga., enters his fourth season on the Tigers 
grid staff. 
A standout defensive back under Vince Dooley at Georgia, he graduated from the 
Athens institution in 1966 with a BS degree in industrial arts. 
The ex-Bulldog was then drafted by the NFL's Washington Redskins, but a knee 
injury ended his professional career. 
Burson's first coaching position came at Griffin, Ga., High School where he spent 
two seasons before coming to Clemson prior to the 1970 campaign. 
In his initial year on the Tiger staff, he served as defensive coordinator for the 
freshman squad and the next year, 1971, was elevated to the varsity staff as defensive 
end coach, a position he held through the 1972 season. 
Following Parker's first spring practice with the Tigers, the newly-appointed 
Clemson mentor assigned Burson to the defensive backfield. 
Burson was married to the former Denise Johanson of North Caldwell, N.J., in 
August. 
Offensive Backfield Coach DOIi MURRAY 
When Red Parker came to Clemson, one of his first moves was to hire 
offensive-minded Don Murray, who had served under him for the past seven years at 
The Citadel. 
Born in Harrison, Ark., Murray, who was an all-conference prepster in both football 
and basketball at Warren High School, earned four grid letters in football at Arkansas 
A&M under Parker. 
He received his BS degree in education in 1966, and then served as a graduate 
assistant at l1is alma mater tJ1e fo llowing year. 
Murray tl1en joined l1is old grid coacl1 at Tl1e Citadel and soon built the reputation 
as being 011e of tl1e top your1g offensive coaches 1n the game. 
He served on Parker's Bulldog staff as flanker a11d receiver coach. Murray's top 
product during l1is seven years at Tl1e Citadel was All-America11 Brian Baima, who led 
the 11ation i11 n1ost yards receiving (1,237 yards) on 64 catches in 1971. 
Murray is married to tl1e former Libby Gibbs of Crossett, Ark. They are the pare11ts 
of one son, Barry, 3. 
Offensive Line Coach DUNE DWEii 
One of tl1e most popular and well-liked personalities on the Clemson campus, Duke 
Owe11 begi11s his f ourtl1 season as a Tiger assistant. 
Tl1e Leba11on, Ky., 11ative received l1is BS degree in matl1ematics from Georgetown, 
Ky., College i11 1953, entered tl1c coacl1111g field 1n tl1e prep ranks, and immediately 
establisl1ed l1imsclf as 011e of tl1e top coacl1es in the game. 
He guided Mou11t Sterling, Ky., H1gl1 School to a njne-year record of 76-294, and 
to tl1e state playoffs i11 tl1ree of l11s first five seasons. 
Tl1e ''Iron Duke'' jumped to tl1e college scene in 1964 at Kentucky and remained 
tl1ere tl1rougl1 tl1c I 968 season. Owen 5pe11t tl1e 1969 campaign at Cincinnati wl1ere he 
served as offensive lir1e coacl1. 
Armed witl1 11otl1111g more tl1an determ1na t1on and a l1andful of dedicated players, 
Owen ca1ne to Clemso11 in 1970 and guided tl1e f resl1ma11 u11it to an impressive 4-1 
mark, wl1ich included t}1ree sl1utout wins 1n tl1e final tl1ree games of tl1e year. He 
assurned duties of tl1e varsity off er1s1ve line i11 1971. 
Owc11 is married to the former Flore11ce Deeb of Louisville, Ky., a11d tl1ey l1ave two 
sons, David, 15: a11d Mitcl1ell, 13. 
Assistant Offensive 
Coach STEVE SATTERflElD 
After l1avi11g earned tl1e distir1ct l1onor of being recog11ized as one of tl1e top higl1 
scl1ool coaches i11 tl1e game, Steve Satterfield joined tl1e Clemson staff prior to tl1e 
1971 season. 
A product of Greer, Satterfield played l1is college ball at Soutl1 Carolina wl1ere l1e 
quarterbacked the Gamecocks for three seasons, being named to tl1e All-Atlantic Coast 
Confere11ce Scholastic team in 1958. 
Satterfield was a prep assistant for four years before taking over tl1e l1ead duties at 
Gree11ville's Wade Hampto11 Higl1 Scl1ool. 
Tl1e following season, Satterfield moved to Sumter and guided Edmunds Higl1 to a 
six-year mark of 45-19-3. 
Included in l1is tenure at Edmunds, was an u11defeated 12-0 mark in 1969 and a 4-A 
state cham pionsl1i p tropl1y. 
Satterfield, who holds his n1asters degree from Appalachian State, was head 
freshman coach at Clemson in l1is initial season, was elevated as offensive backfield 
coach last fall, and now will work with all areas of the offense. 
He is married to tl1e former Barbara Woodall of Taylors, and tl1ey l1ave three 
children, Keleigl1, 13 ; Steven, 9; and Susan Joy , I½. 
Defensive Line Coach HAROlD STEElMAN 
A ma11 wl10 always has a smile on his face, Harold Steelman, like Dwigl1t Adams 
and Don Murray, came with Red Parker from The Citadel followi11g the 1972 season. 
The Pine Bluff, Ark., native spent two years at Little Rock Junior College as a grid 
performer before heading on to Arkansas, where l1e graduated in 1955 with a BS in 
education. 
While with the Razorbacks, Steelman played on Arkansas' 1954 Cotton Bowl team. 
He spent two years each in the prep coaching ranks at Texarkana, Lewisville, and 
Eldorado High Schools before joining Parker on the staff at Arkansas A&M. 
He remained with the red l1ead at the Arka11sas school and also came witl1 l1im to 
The Citadel in 1966. 
Steelma11 spent l1is past seven seasons witl1 tl1e Bulldogs, l1olding the title as head 
defe11sive coach with overall defensive respo11sibilities and specializing witl1 the i11terior 
line. 
He is married to the former Caro]y11 Corley of Little Rock, Ark., and tl1ey are the 








E IMOIY Jayvee Coordinator 
Considered one of tl1e top prep coacl1es in tl1e Soutl1, Eel Er11ory joined the Clen1son staff 
this past J L1 ly fron1 Brevard, N.C. , Higl1 Sc!100~. . 
Followi11o oraduatio11 fro111 East Carol111a 1n I 960, wl1ere I1e was a sta ndoL1t l1nen1an for 
tlle Pirates, E;ory was a11 assistant at Ki11ston, N.C'., High Scl1ool three years, before being 
named as head 1nentor at Wadesboro, N.C., Higl1. 
Emory held t11at position for a total of fot1r seaso11s and was tl1en tabbed as head coach 
at Wadesboro's Bow111a11 High Scl1ool i11 1968. Tl1en after a 011e-year sti11t at Wake Forest, 
Emory we11t to Brevard where l1e l1as poc;ted a 3 5-7 r11ark over tl1e past f Ollr seasons. 
TI1ree tin1es }1e has bee11 na1ned as a co11fere11ce coacl1-of-tl1e-year, twice in Wadesboro, 
atld once at Brevard, a11d i11 197 1 Ernory was tabbed as tl1e Wester11 Nortl1 Carolina 
Coach-of-tl1e-Y ear. His overall coacl1i11g record is 7 5-17-2. 
He is rnarried to tl1e for111er Virgi11ia Jo11es of Gree11ville, N.C. , a11d they l1ave one 
daugl1ter, Lucille, 11 ; a11d a so11, Battle, 7. 
H NNII CARTIR ::~:~~:rvee coach and 
All the way fro1n the seventh grade to the staff at Clemso11, Ronnie Carter l1as been with 
Red Parker - eitl1er as a player or as a coacl1. 
A native of Fordyce, Ark., Carter played for tl1e red l1ead at Forclyce High School, where 
the former lettered in football, basketball, a11d track, prior to l1is gracluatio11 in 1961. 
After spe11d ing a year and a l1alf at tl1e University of Arka11sas, Carter tra11sferred to 
Arkansas A&M where he was a standoL1t running back for Parker before grad Lia ting i11 1967. 
He entered the coacl1i11g field tl1e next year at Mo11ticello, Ark., a11d after serving as a11 
assista11t, was elevated to head coach where he battled tl1rougl1 a 3-7-1 record in his initial 
year, but came back witl1 a fine 7-4 mark the next seaso 11. 
Carter the11 moved to Charleston where he served as a11 assistant at St. A11drews for one 
year, assL1med the head dL1ties tl1e 11ext, and posted a two-year mark of 16-5 as tl1e Rocks 
mentor. 
Carter is married to the former Diane Rash of Monticello, Ark. , a11d they have one 
daughter, Jennifer, 18 months. 
T M MOORI Assistant Jayvee Coach 
It was almost like a homecoming for Tom Moore when Red Parker assumed tl1e head 
coaching reins at Clemson last December. Becat1se Moore, a native of Dayton, 0., played 
college ball under the red head at Tl1e Citadel. 
Moore, who preped at Beaver Falls, Pa., Higl1 School and played on tl1e sa1ne team with 
New York Jet quarterback Joe Namath, earned tl1ree letters at The Citadel as a halfback and 
wide receiver. 
As a senior, Moore was selected as one of the co-captains for tl1e Cadets and also earned 
All-Southern Conference recognition . 
Following graduation in 1967 with a BS in political scie11ce, Moore served as a graduate 
assistant at his alma mater one season . 
He was then named as offensive coordinator at At1rora Central, Colo., High School and 
stayed tl1ere one year before moving to the college ranks at Wichita State. 
At WSU, Moore was l1ead freshman mentor in 1968, and tl1en receiver coach for tl1e 
varsity in 1969 and 1970. 
He joined the Clemson staff prior to the 1971 seaso n. 
Moore is married to the former Joyce Stewart of Clemson and they have one son, Rl1ett. 
WllllAM SWINGER ~~:~~ant Jayvee 
The newest addition to Red Parker's Clemson staff is tl1e personable William Swinger, 
who joined the farnily this past su1nmer from Will Roberts' successft1l program at Ander-
son's Westside High School. 
Swinger was a three-sport stando t1t as a prepster at Westside and quarterbacked tl1e grid 
team to the state cl1ampionship his senior season in 1961. He tl1e11 e11tered Soutl1 Carolina 
State on a football scl1olarship , wl1ere l1e was tabbed both all-state and all-conference as a 
sigi1al-caller and a defensive safety prior to receivino I1is BS degree in physical education in 
1965. 
0 
New Deal High School in Starr was his first stop i11 tl1e coaching ra11ks where he served as 
both tl1e head football a11d basketball coach for two seasons before moving 011 to his ahna 
mater as an assistant . 
After a two-year stint in tl1e U.S. Arn1y, i11cludi11g so1ne ti1ne in Viet Narn, Swinger 
return~d to W~stside where l1e }1as bee11 coacl1ing for tl1e past tl1ree years. 
He is married to the former Lois Yvon11e Carter of Anderso11 and they are tl1e parents of 
one daugl1ter, Mo11iql1e, 2½. 
ClYOE RI N Recruiting Coordinator 
An around-the-clock and diligent worker, Clyde Wre11n enters his second seaso11 on the 
Clemsori staff, and has jttst completed l1is first full year as tl1e Tigers cl1ief recrt1iter. 
Tl1e Chester native played baseball at Spartanburg Junior College trar1sferred to N. C. 
State after two years, ai1d ear11ed his BS degree in recreation and p~rk ac.i111inistration in 
1965. 
The year after I1is gradt1ation, Wren11 was na1nec.i as l1ead assista11t football an<l hcad 
baseball coach at Florence's Sou thsidc High ScJ1ool. 
Wrenn, ~ 110 carnec.l l1is n1asters fro111 Westcr11 Carolina rcn1 '1i11ed at Soutl1side for fi'vC 
sca~o ns bet , , · · · ' ' 
I
~l _o re accepting tl1e position as atl1lctic d ircctor a11cl head football coach at Wc~t 
- orencc I-I1gh School. 
Tlle_n following a two-year tot1r of dLtty tl1ere he c'1n1e to C'len1son prior to the 197~ 
can1pa 1g11 a~ 'l · · t · ' < • W ' 11 ass_J') ant Jayvec coach a11cl also worked witl1 botl1 recrL1iting an<.l ~couting. 
, . ~ rcn n ic; 111arricd to l1is forn1er hon1etown sweetheart, Willa Ly 1111. and tl1ey Jre th L' 
parent\ or two ",On~. Craig, 4 : ,1r1d Cal, 1. 
Head Trainer f ID HDIVI 
RccogniLcd by l1is peers a) one of the tot) train er\ in the count ry, Fred Hoover begins l1i) 
15th season as a va lt1abl e n1en1ber of the Clcn1son \taff. 
··ooc" Hoover earned his BS degree in physical educa tion fron1 FJoricla State i11 1953, 
wl1cre l1e served as trainer in 1952-53 and again i11 1957-58. 
Tl1e Jacksonvi lle, Fla., native is a rnen1bcr of tl1c Na tiona l Atl1lctic Trainers Associatio11, 
and l1as served as a past district director and past national president of tl1e NAT A, and l1as 
just con1p leted a year as the national co11ve11t ion cl1airman of tl1at organization. 
Hoover l1a11dled tl1e traini11g duties for tl1c United States a t tl1e Pan American games in 
Sao Pattlo, Brazil i11 I 963, ar1d was se lected to serve on tl1c staff in tl1e Olyn1pic games in 
M u11ich, Ger111 any last sun11ner. 
He is 1narricd to tl1e for111er I:lva Cook of Mt. Ver11or1, Il l., and they have 011e daugl1ter, 
Catl1eri11c Ann, 15; and one so 11, Brya11, 12. 
Assistant Trainer HIRM N cGII 
··Mr. Clen1so11, '' Herr11an McGee, l1as taped n1ore ankles of Clemso11 atl1letes than of all 
otl1er trai11ers co111bined. BecaL1sc Her1n has bee11 with the Tigers for the past 39 years. 
And in his tcnt1re, tl1e Pend leton native l1as served as ass ist a11t trainer, heacl trainer, a11d 
equiprne11t n1anager. 
He ca11 tell you everytJ1 i11g about every Clen1son atl1lete si11ce l1e l1as been with Clemso11, 
and abou t all seven bowl appearances tl1e Tiger<; I1ave 1nade -- fron1 tl1e 1940 Cotto11 through 
tl1e 1959 Bluebonnet. 
McGee is 111arried to tl1e for111er Lucia Gree11e of Pend leton. 
Equipment Manager fOM B RION 
A dedicated worker, To111 Bt1rto11 enters l1is fiftl1 season as equipment 1na11ager on tl1e 
Clen1son atl1letic staff. A11d "'Sarge" handles his equ ipn1e11t i11 the same n1anner l1e l1and led 
l1is recrLli ts d uri11g a 2 2-year career i11 tl1e U.S. Arrny--i 11 top sl1a pe. 
Tl1e Ricl1n1011d, Va., 11ative served in eigl1t foreig11 cot1ntries in tl1e military, i11 cluding 
Asiatic-Pacific area, Gerrnany, and tl1ree tot1rs of tl1e Far East. 
Burton was no 11ewco111er to tl1e college sce11e as l1e l1as served 011 tl1e Fur111an ROTC 
staff one year, and on tl1e Cle111so11 ROTC staff seven years. At Clemson, Bt1rton was also 
cl1apero11e for tl1e Tiger band. 
He is rnarried to tl1e for1ner Bea Davis of Lyncl1burg, Va., and they are the pare11ts of two 
daughters, J a11, 20; a11d J erry, 19. 
Academic Advisor RICI ROBBINS 
Some call l1im "Brai11coacl1," a11d son1e ca ll hi1n ''Colo11el. " Regardless of tl1e title, Rick 
Robbins coaches more tl1a11 300 Clen1so11 atl1letes each year as tl1e T igers academic advisor. 
And in his spare ti1ne, tl1e Atistin, Tex., nat ive serves as Clen1son 's assistant track coac11. 
Robbins graduated fro 1n tl1e University of Texas and retired fron1 the U.S. Arn1y witl1 
tl1e rank of lieute11 a11t colo11el. 
Robbins is responsible for tl1e many Clemson atl1 letes graduati11g witl1 l1011or a11d has 
aided, successfully, in the ncgotiatio11s betwee11 1nany Tiger atJ1Ietes a11d professional tea n1s. 
He is rnarried to the forn1er Clare Eaves of Palesti11e, Tex. They l1ave two sons, Dick, 19, 
a Clernson sopl101nore~ and Ton1my, 15. 
• 





On Evaluating Team Prior to Spring Drills 
• 
• 
''Wl1en I was at The Citadel last year we had looked at game filr11s 011 
Clemson prior to our season opener with the Tigers. Then, we felt, as \Ve did 
after tl1e game, that the biggest weakness was speed on the corners. By tl1at I 
mea11 trying to get the ball, offensively, outside. This was one of our biggest 
target areas in the spring but I can't really say that it was satisfactoril)' 
answered during our off-season workout." 
On Personnel Position Changes in the Spring 
''During tl1e first few day~ of work during the off-season sessio11s. we 
war1ted to get a good look at each player, both offensively and defensively, 
hoping to find a real surprise or two and maybe discover some ur1k110\v11 
talent. Although there were not as many changes or surprises as I had l1oped 
there would be, we found two excellent running back candidates in Lco11 
Hope, who played linebacker on the jayvee team last season, and Leo11 
Fabers, a defensive back last fall. Both of these individuals had itnpressive 
. ' ' springs. 
On Overall View of Spring Practice 
''We feel as if we made a considerable amount of progress in tl1e spri11g. 
Most of all, I feel as though our greatest strides were made in the areas of 
both mental and physical toughness." 
On Possibility of Using Freshmen on 1973 Varsity 
''Right now we feel that there are two or tl1ree positions that 111igh t 
require some freshmen help. And from the credentials of some of our signees 
we feel as though we have a few prospects who appear to be varsity 1na terial 
tl1is fall." 
On Junior College Transfers 
''We felt that we needed a few quality players at some positio11s for tl1is 
fall and we signed five who we felt could help our needs. We got a split 
receiver, Jim Lanzendoen, and a premier running back, Toni Matl1ews, botl1 
from an outstanding program at Ferrum Junior College. l11 additio11, \Ve 
signed Mitcl1 Tyner, a proven punter from Lees-McRae, and two offe11sive 
linemen, Ron Bowlan from Pratt JC and Ed Homonoff from Los Angele 
Valley Junior College. We think that all five will be a tremendous asset to our 
program l1ere at Clemson.'' 
On Competitive Ot1tlook for 1973 
''We l1ad a good spring practice, and witl1 the exception of ot1r fir1al gariie, 
we felt that each practice session meant something to each pla yer on th~ 
field. A11d I believe tl1at we as a team will be at our best late i11 eacl1 ga11ie. 
' ' 
011 ''Big Red's Machine -- The Tiger Triple'' 
"The triple option is a dangerous, high-risk offense. It's one that a lot of 
people so,netimes pay their way into the stands to see who recover !ltc 
fu,nblcs. It is based on the quarterback going down the line of scrimmage all<l 
not knowing exact ly who is going to handle the ball. You have to throw the 
l)all a11d tl1row it \Veil to rnake tl1is of'fc11se go. If we l1ave a receiver ,vt,o earl 
"Ill. c for a ,nan-and-a-half defensively to concentrate on. then we II be 
111 
l) LIS i 11 C SS. • 
011 l111111ediate Goals 
Our in1mediate goal is to have a winning season. And we belter behe\l 
that we can do it. I wouldn't want anyone on the quad who bcli ,ed 
otl1er,•li e. 
Pre-Season Depth Chart 
OFFENSE 
Split Ends: 
GORDY BENGEL, 195 
Craig Brantley, 168* 
Rickey Bustle, 177* 
Quick Tackles: 
Chipper Davis, 237* 
CURT BUTTERMORE, 230 
Ford Gibson, 222* 
Quick Guards: 
Gary Alexa11der, 234* 
ART BRISACHER, 241 
Guy Lombardo, 235** 
Centers: 
JOHN BOLUBASZ, 199 
KEN HICKS, 211 
Bill Dobbins, 189** 
Strong Guards: 
KEN PEEPLES, 243 
AL MURRAY, 244 
Wayne Neely, 219* 
Strong Tackles: 
MARET COBB, 239 
Frank Bethea, 233** 
Gary Brown, 221 
Tight Ends: 
KARL ANDREAS, 212 
Bennie Cunningham, 246* 
Quarterbacks: 
MARK FELLERS, 196 
KEN PENGITORE, 190 
Mike O'Cain, 171 * 
Quick Backs: 
LEON FABERS, 181 
George Bosse, 201 ** 
0. J. Tyler, 1 73 * 
Strong Backs: 
Leon Hope, I 97* 
Marvin Anderson, 185** 
CHUCK HUNTLEY, 178 
Split Receivers: 
BOB SHELL, 184 
JERRY DAVIS, 181 
DAVID SASSER, 198 





JEFF STOCKS, 196 
TOM BOOZER, 219 
GUY GEHRET, 204 
Left Tackles: 
BRUCE DECOCK, 214 
David LeBel, 225** 
George Hyams, 224* 
Nose Guards: 
Mark Boynton, 202* 
Tommy Ducworth, 182** 
WILLIE ANDERSON, 207 
Right Tackles: 
G. G. GALLOWAY, 235* 
Dan McBride, 245 
Harry Fulwood, 262* 
Right Ends: 
BOB JONES, 219 
Tim Blackwelder, 216 
Dave Hughston, 211 * 
Strong-Side Linebackers: 
JIMMY WILLIAMSON, 204 
Bobby Sharpe, 196* 
Mike Webber, 192** 
Weak-Side Linebackers: 
MIKE BUCKNER, 197 
FRANK WISE, 203 * 
Dennis Silver, 193 * 
Left Corners: 
MARION REEVES, 184 
Mark Lee, 173* 
Steve Kelley, 163 
Right Corners: 
Lynn Carson, 168* 
Tom Marsik, 168* 
Tigers (Rovers): 
JIM NESS, 173 
RICKY BROWN, 189 
Eddie Crawford, 180* 
Safeties: 
PEANUT MARTIN, 179* 
Tony Rouse, 180* 
Dennis Smith, I 65 * * 
NOTE: This depth chart was made based on perform-
ance in spring practice and does not include junior 
college transfers who were not in scl1ool at the time 
but who will be eligible in the fall. Neither does it 
include players who lettered in 1972 but missed the 
off-season drills. 
RETURNING OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN (19) 
Tight Ends: KARL ANDREAS 
Split Receivers: GORDY BENGEL, Jerry Davis, 
David Sasser, Bob Shell, David Thomas 
Tackles: Curt Buttermore, Maret Cobb 
Guards: ART BRISACHER, Al Murray, KEN 
PEEPLES 
Centers: John Bolubasz, Ken Hicks 
Quarterbacks: Mark Fellers, KEN PENGITORE 
Running Backs: Leon Fabers, Chuck Huntley, 
SMILEY SANDERS 
Kicking Specialists: Wells Massengill 
(NOTE: Lettermen listed as split receivers com-
bines both flankers and split ends from 1972; OT's 
Curt Buttermore and Maret Cobb lettered at OG in 
1972; OG's Al Murray and Ken Peeples lettered at OT 
in 1972; C John Bolubasz lettered at LB in 1971 and 
1972; RB Leon Fabers lettered as DB in 1972; RB 
Chuck Huntley lettered as RB in 1970 and missed the 
past two seasons). 
RETURNING DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN (14) 
Ends: Tom Boozer, Guy Gehret, Bob Jones, JEFF 
STOCKS 
Tackles: BRUCE DECOCK, G. G. Galloway 
Nose Guards: WILLIE ANDERSON 
Linebackers: MIKE BUCKNER, JIMMY WILLIAM-
SON, Frank Wise 
Defensive Backs: Ricky Brown, Peanut Martin, JIM 
NESS, Marion Reeves 
(NOTE: DE Tom Boozer lettered as TE in 1972; 
NG Willie Anderson lettered as LB in 1972; LB Mike 
Buckner lettered as DE in 1971 and 1972). 
1972 OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN LOST (16) 
Tight Ends: None 
Split Receivers: Bob Bosler, DENNIS GOSS 
Tackles: Force Cl1amberlain, GARY GENNERICH, 
Stan Hopkins 
Guards: BUDDY KING, Danny Lundeen 
Centers: RICKY HARRELL 
Quarterbacks: None 
Running Backs: Sonny Callahan, Heide Davis, WADE 
HUGHES, Mike Mathews, Henry Walters, Jay 
Washington. 
Punters: Tony Anderson 
Kicking Specialists: Eddie Seigler 
1972 DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN LOST (IO) 
Ends: Steve Long 
Tackles: John Price, FRANK WIRTH 
Linebackers: Ly1111 Barter, Luke Dea11l1ardt, JOHN 
RHODES 
Defensive Backs: BEN ANDERSON, BOBBY JOHN-
SON, Pat Shealy, JEFF SIEPE 
1972 STARTERS IN CAPS 
15 

Karl Robert Karl Andreas 
Tight End 
- -7-
enior from latington, Pa. 
This big, strong receiver returns for his final season as 
the Tigers number one tight end ... following an impressive 
freshman campaign, gained some valuable training playing 
behind John McMakin, who is now the Pittsburgh Steelers 
top tight end ... Andreas was Clemson's starting tight end 
throughout the 1972 season ... hauled in six aerials for 67 
yards last fall ... a determined and hard-working athlete, 
Andreas had a good spring practice ... this Pennsylvania 
native , according to coacl1 Parker, does everything well -- he 
is a most effective blocker, has great ha11ds, and he 
understands tl1e passing game ... he is a steady down-
after-down football player and probably catches the ball in 
a crowd better than anyo11e else on the team ... wo11 
''Atl1lete-of-tl1e-Year'' Award at Slatington High ... educa-
tion major. 
• • 
ordon L. ordy Bengel 
plit Receiver 
-112 1 7-1 -
enior from Towson, Md. 
Bengel could very well be the best a tl1lete 011 t11e Tiger 
squad ... joi11ed tl1e Clemson grid program after playing 
but one season of prep football ... was a starting offensive 
tackle 011 tl1e 1970 fresl1ma11 unit ... made tl1e tra11sition 
to wide receiver as a sopl1omore a11d started i11 tl1at spot for 
tl1e Tigers ir1 1971 ... can1e i11to l1is ow11 last fall a11d was 
tl1e team's seco11d leadi11g pass catcl1er witl1 12 receptio11s 
for 187 yards -- l1is lo11gest beir1g a 27-yarcier ... rated by 
the coac)1i11g staff as a st1rc-l1a11ded receiver witl1 fi11e 
speed ... I1as tl1e ability of rt11111i11g tl1e excelle11t routes 
. .. Benge l 11as tl1e k11ack of catcl1i11g tl1e ball ir1 a crowd 
arid ru11s well after n1akir1g tl1e reccpti()I1 ... is a11 exceller1t 
split recejver witl1 a great deal of toL1gl1r1ess ... rated as a11 
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John Theodore John Bolubasz 
Center 
-1 12 1 9 7-19-52 
enior from Elizabeth, Pa. 
An extremely gifted athlete who once again opens the 
season at a different position ... as a freshman he was the 
Cubs' number one center ... but the next year l1e was 
switched to the defensive unit and broke into the starting 
line-up before tl1e opening game, playing as the Tigers left 
linebacker jn all 11 games ... then last fall, as a junior, 
Bolubasz was moved to the middle linebacker spot where 
he played bel1ind Willie Anderson ... and wl1en Red Parker 
assutned the duties at Clemson and played everyone on 
botl1 offe11se ar1d defense, the first-year Tiger mentor 
moved this versatile performer back to tl1e center position 
... and according to Parker, Bolubasz is one of the best 
football players on tl1e team ... has been tabbed as the 
quickest off c11sive lincn1an on tl1e squad and one wl10 is 
probably tl1e most adept cut-off blocker ... is making tl1e 




Mike Phillip Mike Buckner 
Linebacker 
7-2 -
Senior from Morristown, Tenn. 
This rugged football player becomes the second Morris-
town native, to play for the Tigers, destined for greatness, 
following in the footsteps of Ricky Harrell, who inked a 
pact with the New York Jets following the '72 season 
... Buckner immediately caught the coaches eyes as a 
freshman linebacker with his continuous fine perform-
ances ... as a sophomore, he was switched to defensive end 
where he saw a considerable amount of playing time ... 
showed his determination last fall when he opened the 
season as a starter at defensive end, missed the next few 
games because of an injury , and came back to win his top 
spot again ... a vicious and deadly tackler, Buckner l1as 
been tabbed as tl1e most aggressive tackler on tl1e team 
... switcl1ed to linebacker in spri11g drills wl1ere l1is ability 
to pursue will be used more effectively ... majori11g i11 
administrative management. 
a 
Bruce Arno Id Bruce Decock 
Defensive Tack le 
6-0 214 
Senior from Kittanning, Pa. 
Had a considerable amount of playing time as a junior 
last fall and got in some starting roles ... has been a steady 
performer for the Tigers at defensive tackle for the past two 
varsity campaigns after an outstanding freshman season on 
the Cub team ... has great strength and seems to perform 
better when the competition gets tougher ... Decock really 
showed impressive qualities in the off-season spring work-
outs ... he enters his final season with the Tigers as the 
only experienced defensive lineman on the team and will be 
counted on to fill one of the starting slots and give some 
leadership to the younger def enders ... Decock is not 
exceptionally big as tackles go, but his quickness and ability 
to read the blockers are considered to be l1is assets ... was 
an all-state prepster at J(jttanning Senior Higl1 School 
... ore-dental maior. 
Ken Robert Ken Pengitore 
uarterback 
5-11 3-27-52 
Senior from Haledon, N. J. 
Returning for l1is final season, Pengitore started in all 
but one game for the Tigers in 1972 ... over the past two 
campaigns, l1as con11ected on better than 42 percent of his 
passes for 1,042 yards ... had a new found quickness 
during the spring workouts followi11g the loss of some 
18-20 pounds and this, along witl1 his fine throwing arm, 
are his best assets ... according to coach Parker , Pengitore 
has the poise, the contact courage, and his run11ing ability is 
now a threat to the opponent defe11se which should make 
this flashy signal-caller an excellent leader of Clemson's veer 
offense .. . a hard-worki11g i11dividual, he will l1ave to fight 
off the cl1allenge afforded by Fellers and O'Cai11 to retain 
l1is starting role ... preped at Ma11cl1ester Regior1al High 
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Marion Francis Marion Reeves 
Defensive Back 
2-2 -
enior from Irmo 
Tliis sliould be a batiner seasoti for tl1is hard -11osed 
itidividual in tlie seco11dary ... !1is best varsity year came i11 
197 1 wlien, as a sopliomore starter, lie picked off four 
e11 emy aeria ls, i11cluding two i11 tlie Tigers 17-7 win over 
arcli-rival Solttli Caroli11a ... l1ad a11 up-a1id-dow11 seaso 11 
last fall but tlie11 came around to liis sopl101nore form wl1e11 
lie liad wliat is co,isidered by tl1e coacl1i1ig staff as l1is best 
off-seaso,i practice yet tl1is past spri11g ... lost a few 
pOltnds c)f excessive weigl1t wl1ic li l1as made liis quick11ess, 
agility, and reactio11 ti1ne niL1cl1 greater ... is a sure, 
aggressive, a11d pl1nislii1ig tackler .. . tlie presence of tl1is 
i11dividual wi ll add experience to tl1e seco11dary a,id lie 
could very we ll liold tl1e key to Cle111so1i's dcfe,isive plans 
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It seems as if everytime tl1is dedicated defensive sta 11d-
out steps 011 the field li e does a better job ... was tlie 
Tigers last sig11ee in 1970, comi11g to Clemso11 jLtst a few 
days prior to tl1e ope11i11g of fall practice, ancl stepped rigl1t 
i11to a starting role for the Cubs ... as a sop li omore lie was 
li sted as a second team defe11sive e11d but because of tlie 
platooni 11 g system L1sed by tl1e coaches, li e saw just as 1nuch 
action as tl1e starters ... and last fall, Stocks started in all 
11 games for tlie Tigers at left e11d ... picked off 011e 
oppo 11e11t pass a year ago a,id sliowed liis abi lity to run witl1 
the ball as lie retur11ed it for 17 yards ... a fiery co111petitor 
wlio k11ows 11otl1i1ig less tl1a11 100 per ce11t ... accordi1ig to 
coacl1 Parker, Stocks is a definite All-ACC ca11diclate wlio 
does everytlii,ig well ... a,1 additio11al 10-15 pounds coL1ld 
make l1in1 a great ortc, wl1icl1 11ia11y feel lie already 




Alexander Allen M. Anderson 
Gary McKenzie (Gary) Alexander 
6-5 234 1-16-54 
Sophomore from Seneca 
One of the top young prospects on Tiger 
squad ... has the size and the strength to be a 
great one ... was a starter for the Cubs last fall 
and saw some action for the varsity ... came on 
OT 
strong late in spring practice ... not only will he have the 
potential to be a starter this season, but has the chance to be 
a strong starter ... coaching staff figures on a tremendous 
improvement from this lineman during the early fall ... was a 
four-sport star at nearby Seneca High School ... nicknamed 
''Midget'' ... majoring in industrial education. 
Noah Henry (Henry) Allen LB 
6-0 216 1-15-52 
Sophomore from Manning 
A hard-working young linebacker with the poten-
tial to be a fine college performer ... sti ll need s some 
valuable experience to be a top-flight addition to the 
Tiger program ... came to Clemson from Manning 
High where he earned four letters in football, three in baseball, 
two in basketball , and one in track ... was most valuable player 
on both grid and diamond teams as prepster . .. played in South 
Carolina North-South All-Star Game ... industrial education 
• 
maJor. 
James Marvin (Marvin) Anderson 
6-0 185 11-7-53 
Sophomore from Travelers Rest 
Probably the most consistent running back on 
the team ... a tough individual who doesn't 
possess the great speed, but executes as well as 
anyone ... a good blocker who does a good job 
RB 
each time he takes the field ... moved to the offensive unit 
during spring drills after spending his freshman campaign at 
linebacker ... follows brothers Jack and Tony to Clemson 
. . . had tremendous prep career at Travelers Rest High 
School, earning a total of 13 letters ... all-conference and 
all-state selection ... bio-chemistry major. 
. 
•«t 
W. Anderson Atter 
Willie (Willie) Anderson LB 
6-2 210 12-4-52 
Junior from Mayesville 
Stepped right in at middle linebacker as a sopho-
more last fa ll to replace Larry Hefner, now with the 
Green Bay Packers, at that position .. . quick and 
rugged individual who will be looking for a starting 
Bethea 
role again this season ... was hurt during the spring drills and 
missed the entire off-season workouts ... if he returns to l1is 
sophomore form as expected, he should have a super year in 
1973 ... ''Big Will'' is by far one of the most determined athletes 
on the squad ... an all-state selection at Mayewood High School 
. .. recreation and park administration major. 
Michael Anthony (Mike) A tter DB 
5-9½ 177 11-3-54 
Sophomore from Jacksonville, Fla. 
Came to Clemson without a scholarship and 
saw limited action with the Cub team last fall as a 
defensive back ... picked off one opponent pass 
against The Citadel Jayvees a year ago and re-
turned it for 10 yards ... preped at Jacksonville's Terry 
Parker High School and earned three letters each in football 
and baseball ... served as team grid captain for coach Fred 
Pickard ... was on North Florida All-Star diamond team in 
high school ... majoring in psychology . 
Frank Gibson (Frank) Bethea 
5-11 233 3-25-53 
Sophomore from Springfield 
OT 
Sustained injury prior to l 972 seaso11 after !1av-
ing impressive freshman campaign with Cubs the 
year before and was red-shirted ... has good size 
and quickness ... a good blocker who will figure 
in the offensive line plans this fall and will definitely be a 
contender for a starting spot in 1973 ... was South Carolina 
''Lineman-of-the-Year'' and All-American prep selection at 
Hunter-Kinard High School ... earned 16 prep letters ... 




Blackwelder Boozer Bosse 
Thomas Marvin (Tim) Blackwelder, 111 DE 
6-4 216 9-24-51 
Junior from Charlotte, N.C. 
A big lineman who saw some action for the 
Tigers during the early part of the 1972 season 
... considered as one of the most aggressive play-
ers on the team by coaching staff ... is an ex-
tremely good pass rusher ... has the ability to play at either 
defensive end or defensive tackle and can do a good job at 
either position ... had good year for Cubs in 1971 ... preped 
at both South Mecklenburg and Olympic High Schools in 
Charlotte ... one of six Queen City gridders on team ... 
political science major. 
Thomas Chappell (Tom) Boozer 
6-2 219 10-16-52 
Junior from Columbia 
Moved to the defense after leading the 1971 Cubs 
in receiving and playing behind Karl Andreas at tight 
end last fall ... an exceptionally good athlete who 
improved with each day of practice in the spring ... 
DE 
found himself locked in a two or three-way battle for a starting 
role this fall ... will definitely figure in Clemson's defensive plans 
this season ... was one of the most sought-after prep athletes at 
Eau Claire High School where he was named to both the 
All-Southern and All-American units ... recreation and park 
administration major. 
George Paul (George) Bosse RB 
6-½ 201 12-20-53 
Sophomore from Upper Falls, Md. 
Red-shirted last fall ... one of the fas test run-
ning backs on the entire squad ... a shoulder in-
jury hampered his spring workout ... with the ex-
perience that comes with playing time, he has the 
potential to be an outstanding running back for the Tigers, 
perhaps even this season ... averaged 3 .3 yards per carry for 
the Cubs in 1971 and finished as their second leading ground 
gainer ... lettered in both football and track at John Carroll 
High School where he was an all-conference tailback ... 
majoring in liberal arts. 
22 
Bowlan Boynton 
Ronald E. (Ron) Bowlan C 
6-3 235 5-13-53 
Junior from Wichita, Kan. 
Highly-touted junior college center from Pratt, 
Kan., JC ... although absent from spring workouts, 
will have to figure in offensive line plans this 
fall ... good strength and size ... played tackle in 
Brantley 
freshman campaign at Pratt . . . named to the second team 
all-conference squad and was an honorable mention All-American 
selection by the JC grid-wire service ... preped at Wichita 
Southeast High School prior to enrolling at Pratt .... majoring in 
administrative management. 
Mark Edward (Mark) Boynton LB 
6-1 202 10-22-54 
Sophomore from Greensburg, Pa. 
Starter for the Cubs last fall ... a tough, con-
scientious, and hard-hitting linebacker ... the only 
thing standing between this individual and being a 
winning football player is experience, which he 
may well gain this fall ... came to Clemson from 
Greensburg Central Catholic High School where he earned two 
letters each in football, wrestling, and track ... was an All-
Catholic grid selection as prepster ... majoring in psychology. 
Craig Deaton (Craig) Brantley SR 
6-0 168 8-6-54 
Sophomore from Charlotte, N.C. 
The speediest of the sophomore split receivers on 
the team, Brantley has the chance to be a genuine star 
in the years ahead ... will back up Bengel at that 
spot this fall and coaches expect him to get in a . 
considerable amount of playing time in 1973 ... led the Cubs in 
average per catch last season as he had a mark of 28.5 yards per 
grab ... hauled in a 41-yard scoring aerial in Cubs 13-10 win o~er 
Duke JV's last fall ... caught 89-yard TD pass in one spr~ng 
scrimmage ... preped at Myers Park High School ... recreation 
and park administration major. 
Brisacl1er G. Brown R. Brown 
Arthur H. (Art) Brisacher OG 
6-4 241 3-30-52 
Senior from Fairfield, N.J. 
A returning starter at offensive guard ... a good 
blocker who will have to fight to regain his top spot 
again tl1is fall ... had a weight problem which ham-
pered his performance during the spring workouts 
... came to Clemson weighing 218 pounds ... has a good kr1owl-
edge of the game . .. a determined athlete who loves to play ... 
tabbed as the outstanding athlete at West Essex High School 
where he lettered in football, basketball, and track ... majori11g 
in secondary education. 
Gary Roger (Gary) Brown OT 
6-3 221 6-7-52 
Junior from Fairfield, Conn. 
A hard-working lineman who will add depth to the 
offensive line corps this fall ... has the strength and 
size necessary ... was red-shirted after his freshman 
year in 1970 ... one of many athletes to come to 
Clemson from Wayne Valley, N .J ., High School from the grid 
program of Ken Sinof sky ... participated in both football and 
track as prepster ... was an all-league and an all-area selection in 
high school ... majoring in chemical engineering. 
Richard Nelson (Ricky) Brown DB 
6-1 189 3-29-52 
Senior from Avondale, Ga. 
Had an extremely good spring as the Tigers' strong 
side safet)' ... figures to play at eitl1er tl1at spot or at 
weak side safety tl1is fall, ar1d car1 do tl1e job expected 
of t1im ... could possibl)' ha11dle sorne of t}1e punting 
cl1ore for lemsor1 ti1is )'ear ... l1a" seer1 a co11siderable a1not1r1t 
of aclio11 O\'er tt1e past two seasor1s a11d will add tl1at experience 
to ll1c eco11dar}' ... or1c of tl1c 111an~, fine prep atl1lctes tur11ed 
out of \'011dale Higl1 Sct1ool b)' . 1G. Ra111scy . .. brotl1er, 
Bruce. i 011 Tiger track tean1 ... e'ngi11eeri11g r11ajor. 
• 
Burgess Bustle 
Robert Theron (Bob) Burgess PK 
6-2 195 5-27-52 
Junior from Decatur, Ga. 
Came to Clemson from DeKalb Junior College 
... also spent one year at Florida State ... altl1ougl1 
has been out of football while at DeKalb, will figure 
in on plans at both a receiver spot and for the 
Butter rn ore 
placement chores this fall ... had impressive prep career at 
Avon.dale High School where he was also a running back ... 
scored 63 points as a pre;, senior, second higl1est in scl1ool 
history ... liberal arts major. 
Rickey Norman (Rickey) Bustle SR 
5-10 177 8-23-53 
Sophomore from Summerville 
A gifted athlete who has made the transition from 
a prep quarterback to a college split receiver ... 
caught eight passes last fall for 128 yards ar1d two 
touchdowns, including a 38-yarder against the Geor· 
gia Tech Jayvees ... has good hands and quickness ... witl1 son1e 
experience, he could become a fine college receiver ... outstand-
ing prepster at Summerville High School where l1e earned I I 
letters ... father is baseball coach at Cl1arleston's Baptist College 
... recreation and park administration major. 
Curtis Warren (Curt) Buttermore 
6-0 230 9-7-52 
Junior from Perryopolis, Pa. 
Tl1is prornising lincn1an }1ad some extre111ely 
good practices ir1 tl1e spring wor.kouts ar1d tl1c 
coacl1es feel tl1at a loss of sc)me 15 pounds coli Id 
make l1im a win11er in tl1e offer1sive lir1e tl1is fall 
OG 
... l1as a good attitude a11d really wants to p}ay ... saw or11e 
action as a red-sl1irt sopl1on1c>re last seasor1 ... was tl1e mo t 
valuable perf orn1er on t1is prep team at 1: razier l1igt1 cl1ool 
for two consecutive seasons ... a11 ail-cour1t)' elcctior1 for t\VO 
years as prep junior and enior ... financial 111a11ager11er1t 
• n1aJor. 
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Carson Chappell Cobb 
Lynn Lionel (Lynn) Carson, Ill DB 
5-10 168 3-4-54 
Sophomore from Upper St. Clair, Pa. 
A walk-on candidate for the Cubs last fall who 
walked away at the end of the season as the 
team's leading rusher with 350 yards in 92 carries 
... scored winning TD in 13-10 win over Duke 
... had an excellent spring as a defensive back ... has fine 
speed and jumping ability ... a sure tackler who improved 
with each practice ... will also figure in punt return plans this 
fall ... an all-conference selection at Upper St. Clair High 
School where he led his team in both rushing and scoring for 
two consecutive years ... pre-architecture major. 
Christopher Paterson (Chris) Chappell 
6-1 170 2-21-53 
Sophomore from Columbia 
A walk-on punter who showed continued im-
provement in the off-season spring workouts ... 
will have to fight off the challenge of a host of 
other punters for the chores this fall ... came to 
p 
Clemson from Irmo High School where he was coached as a 
prepster by Ernest Nivens ... earned four letters in golf as 
well as a pair in football ... majoring in administrative man-
agement. 
H. Maret (Maret) Cobb OT 
6-2 239 2-19-53 
Junior from Greenville 
Will be one of the best offensive linemen on 
tl1e team tl1is fa ll as l1e ga i11s play ing time . .. in 
fact , l1e could very we ll be or1e of the best ir1 tl1e 
conference .. . l1as tl1e ab ility to get off tl1e ball 
extre111ely well a11d stays after l11s blocki11g assignment ... saw 
considerable arnour1t of actio11 fo r tl1e Tigers las t fa ll and 
lettered as a11 offer1sive guard ... preped at Carolina Higl1 
School fo r Rick Carlisle ... a11 all -state selectio11 i11 l1igl1 
scl1ool ... majoring i11 indL1strial 11a11agerne11t. 
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Crawford Cubbage 
Charles Edward ( Eddie) Crawford 
6-1 180 1-30-54 
Sophomore from Pelzer 
A converted quarterback who entered Clemson last 
fall but missed his entire freshman campaign because 
of a pre-season injury . .. showed signs during the 
spring practice of future stardom . . . a gifted athlete 
Cunningham 
DB 
who earned 15 prep letters at Palmetto High School in football, 
baseball , basketball, and track ... an all-state signal-caller in high 
school and member of South Carolina Shrine Bowl team ... 
named most valuable 3-A back in the state as prep senior ... rec-
reation and park administration major. 
Leighton Mills (Leighton) Cubbage 
6-1½ 204 2-19-53 
Sophomore from Sumter 
Was red-shirted last fall and gained a year of 
experience on the scout team ... was an offensive 
lineman on prep team at Edmunds High School 
for Tiger assistant, and former EHS coach Steve 
LB 
Satterfield ... was voted as the team's best blocker ... also 
lettered in track in high school . . . named to the grid all-
area, all-region, and all-coastal teams ... older brother is 
coaching at Florence's McClenaghan High School ... pre-dental 
. 
maJor. 
Bennie Lee (Bennie) Cunningham TE 
6-4½ 246 12-23-54 
Sophomore from Seneca 
' 'Cun'' has as much potential as any sophomore 
in the entire country ... has great hands and size 
to go along with his excellent speed and quick-
ness ... must improve his blocking to achieve l1is 
unlimited potential ... was making stro11g progress near tl1e 
end of tl1e spring drills ... led tl1e Cubs in receiving a year 
ago witl1 10 catches for 157 yards and three toucl1downs · · · 
sl1 owed signs of greatness with }us ability to run over peop!e 
after catcl1ing tl1e ball ... All-Sou tl1ern selection for Eddie 
Buck at Seneca Higl1 Scl1ool .. . n1ajoring i11 seco11dary educa-
tio11. 
Cureton C. Davis J. Davis 
James Henry ( Hal) Cureton OG 
6-2 240 8-17-49 
Freshman from Waverly, Ala. 
B I ~ a 11 J h LI s k \/ l) I' r C ll \ I V C I i 11 C 111 a n w 11 l) 11 a ~ he C 11 l) Ll t 
'- ., 
o f ft) t) t b a 11 fl) r t 11 e l) a\ t fe w y' ea r ~ . . . e 11 t c re J (' I c 111-
S l) ll la~t ~pring and i)articipateJ in the t)ff-~east)11 
Wt)rkl)Ut~ ... need~ tt) ge t Sl) t11e C\ !)l'l ience which 
sh t) u I d c 11 a l) I c t h is p r l) ~pc c t t o h l ) 1 l l t I 1 c c cl g e ) t) 11 '1 i \ p I a y' . . . 
prepeJ at ( ' a111p Hill High Sehl)()! v\ilL·1c he letterecl in !'t)t)tl,all, 
ba~cl,all, and l,a ske tball ... was a,1 al1-Ct)11rere11ce ~rill \electil)t1 in 
L 
high scht)t)I ... 111ajl) ri11g in rccrcatit)l1 ancl i,~1rk acln1111istratil)ll. 
Daniel William (Chipper) Davis, Ill 
6-1½ 237 5-18-54 
Sophomore from Columbia 
Young prospect who l1as the ability to be a top 
collegiate lineman .. . got in some playing time with 
the varsity as a freshman in 1972 ... occasionally 
lacks concentration ... but with some more exper-
OT 
ience and a little more dedication, Davis is destined to be a great 
one ... preped at Dreher High School in Columbia for Earl 
Rankin ... earned three letters in both footbal l and track as 
prepster and one in basketball ... was SC State Champion in shot 
put ... pre-med major. 
Jerome W. {Jerry) Davis SR 
6-1 181 3-30-52 
Junior from Walterboro 
A returning letterma11 from last season ... a 
fine prospect with extremely good hands ... runs 
excellent patterns and has the knack of getting 
open in tl1e secondary ... with a little added mus-
cle and speed, will be an outstanding collegiate receiver .. . 
&aw action witl1 both the varsity and jayvee units last fall .. . 
\Vas or1 tl1e receiving end of l O aerials for 116 yards for Cubs 
ar1d snagged two passes for 22 yards with the varsity ... 
fatl1cr played professional football with the NFL St. Louis 
Cardir1als ... recreation and park administration major. 
Dobbins C. Ducworth T. Ducworth 
George William (Bill) Dobbins C 
5-9 189 10-25-53 
Sophomore from Orangeburg 
A rugged little player wl10 probably possesses 
more determination and desire than anyone else 
on tl1e squad ... each time he takes the fie ld he 
gives his 100 per cent effort, whether in practice 
or in game ... was center on the scout team this past spring 
. . . came to Clemson without a scholarship and played with 
the Cubs last fa ll ... preped at Orangeburg High School where 
he earned two letters each in both football and baseball .. . 
majoring in pre -dentistry. 
Charles H. (C. H.) Ducworth DE 
5-10½ 195 5-27-54 
Sophomore from Anderson 
Youngest of four brot}1ers to play football at 
Clemson ... graduated brot11ers Ronnie and George 
both played defer1sive end and Tommy, a sophomore 
for the Tigers in 1973, has seer1 action at that spot as 
well as linebacker ... a tough and hard-nosed individual who 
needs just a little more experience to be a fine collegiate 
prospect . . . played at Anderson's T. L. Hanna High School 
where he lettered in both football and track ... majoring in 
history. 
Thomas Webb (Tommy) Ducworth 
5-9½ 182 12-31-52 
Sophomore from Anderson 
Like his brotl1er. C. H., a tougl1 a11d rugged 
competitor ... was starting defe11sive end fc)r Ct1bs 1n 
I 971 ... red-sl1irted last fall a11<l pla1cd on scot1t 
team . . . wit h a I 1 t t le 111 ore we 1 g h t an d ex pc r i c n c e 
LB 
coulc.i be a tc.)p college clefender ... frl)I11 tl1e heart standpt)int he 
J1as 110 peer':) ... earned tW() grici letter\ Jnd fot1r in track at T.L. 
Ha11na H1gl1 Scht)t)l ... all-ct)tlnt),, and t)t1tstanding linc111a11 \Vin-
ncr as f)rcpste1 ... also rccl?iv~cl best lJll)Ckc1 a\vard in }1igl1 




Eckley Fabers Fellers 
Gordon Wayne (Gordon) Eckley DB 
5-8 145 12-8-51 
Sophomore from Bishopville 
A diminutive cornerback who came out during the 
spring workouts and landed a spot on the squad ... 
although he lacks the size, he makes up for it with his 
determination and hustle ... nicknamed ''Flea'' 
... was an all-around athlete as prepster at Bishopville High 
School ... earned three letters each in football and basketball 
and one in track ... named MVP in round ball and won best back 
award as gridder ... majoring in civil engineering. 




Senior from Charleston 
Lettered for the Tigers last fall in the secondary 
after transferring to Clemson from Pratt, Kan., Junior 
College where he had an outstanding two-year stint 
... did an excellent job on punt coverage a year 
ago ... was moved to the offensive_ backfield last spring and 
showed some flashes of brilliance ... a strong and tough runner 
with excellent speed ... needs only some experience at his new 
position to be a winner ... all-conference performer at Pratt ... 
attended C.A. Brown High School in Charleston ... psychology 
. 
maJOf. 
Mark Gregory {Mark) Fellers 
6-2 196 1-21-52 
Junior from Charlotte, N.C. 
QB 
A talented signal-caller who played behind Pengi-
tore last season ... started one game as a red-shirt 
sopl1omore, against Georgia Tecl1 ... had an impres-
sive spring practice ... was much improved as a 
passer and showed his ability as a runner in scoring all four 
touchdowns 10 leading the Whites to a 31-1 7 win over the Orange 
unit in the spring game ... needs just a little more game 
experience and to learn to protect the ball better ... has 
attracted tl1e eyes of the coaching staff ... preped at Myers Park 
High Scl1ool ... financial management major. 
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Freeburg Fulwood Gaddis 
Mark Duane (Mark) Freeburg PK 
6-3½ 193 1-19-54 
Sophomore from Orangeburg 
A young kicking prospect who handled the place-
ments and kickoff duties for the Cubs last season ... 
was second on the jayvee unit in scoring behind 
Cunningham with 13 points ... was true on 10 of 12 
extra point attempts and one of four field goal tries .. . will be in 
the running for those same duties with the varsity in 
1973 .. . preped at Orangeburg-Wilkinson High School and earn-
ed two letters each in football and basketball ... majoring in 
financial management. 
Harry Lee (Harry) Fulwood DT 
6-6 262 1-27-50 
Freshman from Sumter 
Entered Clemson this past January after spending a 
tour of duty with the U.S. Army ... made as much 
progress during the spring as any other player has 
made ... a big physical specimen with all the nec-
essary tools to develop into a great grid performer ... played 
service ball at Ft. Eustis ... preped at Eastern High School where 
he was a standout in both football and basketball ... majoring in 
industrial education. 
Robert Michael (Michael) Gaddis DB 
5-1 O½ 173 5-2-52 
Sophomore from Greenville 
Came to Clemson from Wade Hampton High 
School in Greenville where he was coached by Bill 
Phillips ... caught two passes for the jayvees last fall 
for 22 yards, with his longest being a 14-yard 
reception ... switched to the secondary where he will,add depth 
to the defensive backfield ... needs to gain a little experience 
... a hard worker who always gives his 100 per cent · · · pre· 
dentistry major. 
--- --~ 
Galloway Gehret Gibson 
Gerald Glenn (G. G.) Galloway DT 
6-3½ 235 8-10-53 
Sophomore from Anderson 
Was the most impressive defensive lineman on the 
squad during the spring practice sessions ... does not 
possess excellent speed but is very quick and ex-
tremely tough ... a dedicated athlete who wants to 
play ... lettered for the Tigers last fall as a freshman ... did not 
even dress with the jayvees ... an All-American prepster at T .L. 
Hanna High School ... was voted as the outstanding lineman of 
the year in the state as a prep senior ... has a great future ... 
father played football at both Kent State and Georgia ... admin-
istrative management major. 
William Guy (Guy) Gehret DE 
6-2 204 2-17-52 
Junior from Altoona, Pa. 
Came to Clemson without a scholarship and 
worked himself right into the picture ... extremely 
tough and hard-nosed individual ... could play either 
defensive end, linebacker, or even a spot on the 
offensive line ... is definitely being counted on and figures in the 
plans for 1973 ... has been improving each season ... was 
red-shirted after his freshman year in 1970 and has gained some 
20 pounds ... had a good spring practice ... all-conference selec-
tion at Altoona Area High School ... majoring in financial 
management. 
. 
Oliver Ford (Ford) Gibson C 
6-4 222 11-11-53 
Sophomore from Knoxville, Tenn. 
Big and strong offensive lineman who saw a 
considerable amount of action for the jayvees last 
fall ... has the size and strength necessary to make a 
fine offensive performer on the front line ... coached 
by Jim Smelcher at Bearden High School and earned three letters 
in football and two in track ... majoring in civil engineering. 
Gordon Grinstead 
Charles Andrew (Chuck) Gordon 
6-2 232 7-19-54 
Sophomore from Charlotte, N.C. 
A young lineman who will add depth to the 
defense in the fall ... started for the Cubs last season 
and had a fine year ... has great size and strength 





Olympic High School in the Queen City ... named to the 
all-county squad as a prepster ... uncle, Bill Hudson, former star 
with the Tigers ... majoring in recreation and park adminis-
tration. 
Daryl Lee (Daryl) Grinstead RB 
5-10 190 2-3-53 
Sophomore from Hollywood, Fla. 
Red-shirt sophomore who had his moments during 
the off-season spring drills ... gained some valuable 
experience this past fall on the scout team ... earned 
three letters in baseball and two in football at 
McArthur High School ... was co-captain of his prep squad as a 
senior ... was selected as the most valuable player at McArthur as 
well as gaining a berth on the all-county team ... also an all-city 
baseball player ... administrative management major. 
Kenneth Mark (Ken) Hicks C 
6-2 211 3-30-51 
Senior from Oakland, N.J. 
A consistent lineman who had a good spring 
workout ... an extremely l1ard worker who will push 
Bolubasz for tl1e starting spot this fall ... coaches 
feel he is a valuable man in the plans for the Tigers 
this season ... overcame a knee injury from two years ago ... 
won three letters each in football and baseball at Indian Hills 
High School ... had a fine prep career for coacl1 Henry Boggio 




Holland Homonoff Hope 
Ben Lawson (Lawson) Holland, Jr. 
6-2 193 9-29-52 
Junior from Mooresville, N.C. 
A dedicated individual who always gives his 
best ... has seen limited action for the Tigers over 
the past two seasons ... worked extremely hard in 
the spring in an attempt to crack the first two places 
OB 
in the line of signal callers ... might figure in on making the long 
snaps in most situations ... had tremendous prep career at 
Mooresville High School where he lettered in football , baseball, 
and basketball .. named as the school's outstanding athlete ... 
majoring in English. 
Edward Steven (Ed) Homonoff OT 
6-4 235 12-9-54 
Junior from Los Angeles, Calif. 
A _junit)r Ct)llcge tran)tcr who l)r111gs an i111pres~1ve 
list (>f crcdent1a l~ t1t)111 l(>s Ar1ge le~ Valley College 
. .. 111i)~cd tile \Pl 111 g W(>rkt)llts but wtl l f1gu1e in on 
(!etcrr111111ng tile t>lfc11\1Vc line dept l1 cl1 a1t tilt') fall 
. .. l)ig and htt~ky l11lc111a11 wll<> was na111ed t<) the al l-confe1e11ce 
tca111 at LA Valle)- JC' . . prcpcd at Canoga Park High Sch()t)I 
\Vllcrc Ile lettered 111 l1t>tl1 f<)()lhall :.ind w1e~t l1ng .. r11aJ<>r111 g 111 
text ilL' scic11cc. 




Sophomore from York 
Tt) say' tl1at Red Parker fot111d a little ''Hope'' i11 
l1is rt11111i11g ga111e \VOL1ld be pt1tti11g it 111ildly1 as tl1is 
tougl1 i11dividt1al \vas tl1e outstandir1g ba~.k of spri11g 
practice ... a C)llick and elusive ru11r1er \\1)10 11as tl1e 
k11ack to 111ake tacklers 111iss l1ir11 ... \Vas tl1e starti11g 11ose guard 
for tl1e ja)1vee u11it la t fall before bei11g i11serted as a ru1111i11g lJack 
i11 tlie fi11al gan1e ... r1an1ed as tl1e State' 3-A '"Back-of-tl1e-Year' 
as a prep e11ior ... pla)1ed i11 botl1 tl1e Sl1ri11e Bo\vl a11d Sot1tl1 




Ronald Perry (Ronnie) Huffman 
6-0 206 2-4-53 
Sophomore from Columbia 
Red-shirt sophomore who seemed to gain some 
valuable knowledge and experience on the scout team 
last fall ... should add some depth to the offensive 
line this season ... has good strength and size to play 
Hughston 
OG 
but still needs to get the experience of the game situations ... 
came to Clemson from Eau Claire High School where he played 
with Tom Boozer ... coached by Jim Satterfield as prepster .. . 
majoring in recreation and park administration. 
John Edward (Jack) Hughes DB 
5-11 178 8-25-53 
Sophomore from Bethesda, Md. 
Hard-working defensive back who came to Clem-
son as a highly touted offensive performer at Walter 
Johnson High School ... could also see action in the 
backfield for the Tigers ... had an impressive fresh-
man campaign and was red-shirted a year ago ... was co-captain 
of prep team ... selected to the all-county team in high school 
and was an honorable mention selection on the All-Maryland 
squad ... majoring in liberal arts. 
David Webb (Dave) Hughston DE 
6-4 211 6-9-54 
Sophomore from Charlotte, N.C. 
Cor1s1dered as 011e of tl1e best sopl1omore pros-
pects on tl1e e11t1re squad ... accordir1g to the coacl1-
1r1g staff, w1tl1 a little more maturity ir1 playir1g ti111e 
a11d witl1 son1e added st re11gth , could develop ir1to 
011c of tl1e fi11est defe11s1ve ends 1n Clemson l1istory .. · \Vas a 
st a rt e r for t 11 e Cubs 1 as t fa 11 a 11 d d id a co 11 s 1st e 11 t 1 y gt> o d j O lJ i 11 
eacl1 garne ... received two letters eacl1 i11 football. basketball. 
a11d track at Garir1ger Higl1 Scl1c)ol ... brotl1er, Cl1uck, is top La~e 
perfor111er for nearby Ar1derson Junior College ... 111aj,oring 111 
textile cl1e111istr)' · 
' 
Huntley Hyams Jetton 
Charles Lawrence (Chuck) Huntley 
5-9 178 5-30-51 
Senior from Greenwood 
Returned to football this past spring after a 
two-year absence ... was the Cubs top rusher as a 
freshman in 1969 and then had an impressive season 
playing behlnd Ray Yauger in 1970 and lettered as a 
RB 
tailback ... started this spring rather slowly but finished in high 
gear and in the same fashion that he concluded the '70 
campaign ... was scoring champion and captain of the State 4-A 
Champs at Greenwood High School as a prep senior ... should be 
an interesting year for this tough running back ... industrial 
management major. 
George U. (George) Hyams DT 
6-4½ 224 6-14-54 
Sophomore from Silver Spring, Md. 
A young and inexperienced lineman who really 
worked hard during the spring drills and was most 
impressive ... drew praise from the coaching staff 
and should develop into a fine performer for the 
Tigers ... played tight end as prepster and led Good Counsel 
High School in receptions as a senior ... also selected as team 
captain ... lettered in both football and basketball in high 
school ... pre-med major. 
.,.. 
Neal Carson (Neal) Jetton OT 
6-2 249 10-21-53 
Sophomore from Charlotte, N.C. 
A young and promising lineman who started for 
the jayvees last fall ... missed the spring workouts 
and will have to make a strong showing wl1en the 
Tigers resume practice in the fall ... by dropping 
some excess weigl1t this strong sophomore could l1ave a fine 
season in 1973 ... expected to be in line for a spot 011 either the 
off e11sive or defensive line tl1is fall ... was an all-county selection 
in higl1 scl1ool at West Mecklenburg ... also lettered in baseball, 
basketball, and wrestling as prepster ... admi11istrative manage-
1nen t rnajor. 
-
Jones Joseph 
Robert Joseph (Bob) Jones DE 
6-4 219 9-12-50 
Senior from Chicago, Ill. 
A converted quarterback who really came on 
strong last season and had a good year for the 
defense . . . transferred to Clemson after a two-year 
stint with Nebraska's National Champions ... coach-
Kelley 
ing staff was irr1pressed with this individual 's showing in the 
spring workouts, noting his improved play ... will be given the 
chance to retain his starting spot this fall which he earned during 
the off-season drills ... earned three letters each in football ' basketball, and track at Brother Rice High School ... English 
. 
maJor. 
Randall Leigh (Randy) Joseph DE 
5-11 192 2-19-53 
Sophomore from East Point, Ga. 
A hard-hitting and rugged defensive player who 
transferred to Clemson from Georgia ... had a good 
fall on the scout team a year ago but was forced to 
miss the spring workouts because of an injury ... was 
a standout in football, baseball, and wrestling at Woodward 
Academy ... was team captain on both the grid and diamond 
teams ... tabbed as the outstanding defensive lineman as prepster 
and named to all-state unit as honorable mentio11 selection ... 
administrative manageme11t major . 
Steven D ii lard (Steve) Kelley 
5-10 163 11-1-52 
Junior from Greenville 
DB 
Competitive ir1dividual wl10 followed i11 tl1e foot-
steps of l1is older brothers, Freddy a11d D011 , to the 
football ranks at Clemsor1 ... a versatile atl1lete wl10 
played flar1ker as a freshmar1 . . . was a r11ember of tl1e 
Tiger baseball team l11s first year ar1d rapped a 110111c rur1 1n l11s 
first college at bat ... was ar1 all-coun ty selection for coacl1 Slick 
Moore at Grecnv1lle Sr. Higl1 Scl1ool .. . majoring 111 political 
sc1e r1ce . 
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Killian Kreis Lanzendoen 
Steven Sloan (Steve) Killian LB 
5-11 215 4-30-54 
Sophomore from Fountain Inn 
A non-scholarship athlete who came out for the 
team in the spring and landed a spot on the 
squad ... a dedicated individual who would benefit a 
great deal by working with the scout team to gain 
some necessary experience ... his performance in the fall will 
determine his chances to see action at the depth-laden spot of 
linebacker ... lettered in football and baseball at Hillcrest High 
School ... civil engineering major. 




Sophomore from Birmingham, Ala. 
Ca111e to Cle111son a year ago fro 111 Ole Miss wl1 ere 
l1e ranked l1igl1 011 tl1e deptl1 chart at tl1e li11 ebacking 
corps for tl1e Rebels ... was i11eligible last fal l ar1d 
then was forced to 111iss spring practice because of a 
tour of duty witl1 tl1e U.S. Army ... worked l1ir11 se lf back inlt) 
top sl1ape and will be a strl)11g co11tender tl1is fall . .. atte ndcJ 
botl1 Jefferson Davis, Montgon1ery, a11d Ml)Ut1tain Brl)Ok, Bir-
mingham High Scho<)ls ... recreati<)n and park adn1inistrati<)t1 
. 
1naJor. 
James Richard (Jim) Lanzendoen 
6-2 185 4-23-53 
Junior from River Edge, N.J. 
A promising newcomer who came to Clemson this 
fall from coach Hank Norton's program at Ferrum 
JC ... brings impressive credentials such as a first 
team berth on the All-Coastal Conference JC team 
SR 
and honorable mention All-American squad ... set Ferrum 
records this past season with most season receptions ( 40) and 
season touchdown receptions ( 12) ... was an all-league and 
all-state selection as prepster at River Dell High School ... recrea-
tion and park administration major. 
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LeBel Lee Loden 
David Phillip ( David) Le Bel DT 
6-6 225 10-25-53 
Sophomore from Jacksonville, N. C. 
A red-shirt sophomore who has played both of-
fense and defense ... seems to have found a home at 
defensive tackle ... a good athlete who, with a little 
more dedication and a little more effort, l1as the 
chance to be as good a defensive lineman as there is on the entire 
squad ... possesses all the equipment necessary to be a great ball 
player ... was a standout grid and cage performer at Jacksonville 
High School ... was an all-conference selection in both 
sports ... pre-den tis try major. 
Mark Steven (Mark) Lee DB 
6-2 173 4-4-54 
Sophomore from Spartanburg 
A starting defensive back for the Cubs last fall who 
showed signs of becoming one of the best on the 
squad ... has good speed and also t}1e knack of 
coming up with the big play in the secondary ... 
really came on strong during the spring workouts and as this 
individual acquires the experience from actual games, will become 
a top-flight collegiate def ender ... was all-state selection and 
most valuable back at Spartanburg High School ... played in 
Shrine Bowl and South Carolina All-Star Game ... administrative 
management major. 
Billy James (Bill) Loden OT 
6-1½ 210 9-2-53 
Sophomore from Haleyville, Ala. 
Switched to the offensive unit this spring after 
spending last fall as a linebacker for the jayvees ... 
made the transition in fine form and will add depth 
to the offensive line this season ... came to Clemson 
as a l1igl1ly-touted prepster from Haleyville High School where he 
was named as the team's most valuable player ... was an 
all-co11ference and all-state selection for coach G. B. Beasley · · · 
majoring in history. 
_ .., , t:#1 
Lombardo McBride Marsik 
Guy Anthony {Guy) Lombardo OG 
6-2 235 11-19-53 
Sophomore from Jacksonville, Fla. 
Red-shirt S()lJll()tll()rc wh() has hc c 11 111()VCll t)Vcr 
one s\t)t fr()t11 ()ffcnsive tackl e ... SC() ttt t ca 111 ex-
perience was valtiahlc t() thi ~ i11divicJt1al as he sl1t)wecJ 
a marked in1prt)ven1ent tt)Ward th e end ()f the 
off-seaS() 11 workt)Ltt s ... Cl)achcs ree l as if he will l)c a C()ntenllcr 
ft)r a back-up jt)b at the gt1ard sp()t thi s fall ... prcpccl at Terry 
Parker l1i g11 Scll()l)I l't)r C()ach Fred Pickard ... father playccl pr() 
l, as e b a 11 wit h N cw Y l) r k G i an t s . . . I i l) e r a I a rt s t 11 aj () r . 
Daniel Black { Dan) McBride DT 
6-4 245 3-18-53 
Junior from Perry, N. Y. 
''Deac'' saw action for both the jayvees and varsity 
squads last fall ... a loss of some excessive weigl1t 
aided in his agility and quickness in the spring 
workouts ... will have to be contended with as a 
starter this season ... holds school record at Perry Central High 
for the most tackles in one game (17) ... an all-county and 
all-state selection as prep senior ... also a standout in basketball 
and track in high school ... majoring in agriculture. 
Thomas Harlan (Tom) Marsik DB 
5-10 168 9-22-54 
Sophomore from Audubon, N.J. 
An extremely gifted athlete with great speed and 
quickness ... was a regular in the secondary for the 
Cubs at the beginning of the 1972 season and then 
played in the offensive backfield in the final game of 
the year ... also returned punts and kickoffs ... sl1ould be a 
prime candidate to break into the starting seco11dary this season 
for the Tigers ... all-state selection at Audubon High School and 




Martin Massengill Mathews 
James Alvin {Peanut) Martin DB 
6-2½ 179 7-17-54 
Sophomore from Abbeville 
Truly one of the finest athletes on the team he 
' had an outstanding spring practice as a starting safety 
and as the Tigers top punt returner ... brought punt 
back 78 yards for TD in spring game ... was a regular 
in the secondary for the jayvees last fall and also saw enough 
varsity action to letter as a freshman ... could be one of the real 
keys to the Tiger defense this fall ... future stardom is imminent 
. .. an all-state gridder at Abbeville High School and all-confer-
en~e in football, baseball , and basketball ... secondary education 
maJor. 
Wells Claude (Wells) Massengill PK 
6-0 156 10-13-54 
Sophomore from Greenwood 
A strong kicker who handled the majority of 
kickoffs for the varsity as a freshman last fall ... has 
the distance behind his boots but needs just a little 
more consistency to become a fine kicker ... the 
second soccer-style booter to graduate to Clemson from Pinky 
Babb's prep machine at Greenwood High School , following in the 
footsteps of Eddie Seigler .. . lettered in f ootbail and soccer as 
prepster . . . pre-med major. 
Anthony Charles (Toni) Mathews 
6-1 203 10-14-51 
Junior from Altamonte Springs, Fla. 
Junior co llege transfer from Hank Norton's pro-
gram at Ferrum JC ... na1ned as tl1e Coastal Co11fer-
ence's Back-of-the-Year tl1is past season ... establisl1-
ed a new Ferr um si11gle game rushi11g mark witl1 I 60 
RB 
yards in 14 ca rries for a fir1 e 11.4 yard per carry average ... ex-
pected to be in line for a sta rti11g spl)t ir1 tl1e backfield tl1is 
seaso 11 ... was an all-co11 f ere11 ce a 11d al 1-s ta te se lcct ion at Lyn1a 11 
High Scl1o ol prior to e11teri ng Ferrum ... sl1 ould l1ave a great 
career at Clemso 11 ... educa tion maj ()r. 
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F a , --... 
Moore 
,. -_;.; 
,s - + . --
Murray 
Donald Ray (Don) Moore C 
5-1 O½ 199 7-13-54 
Sophomore from Starr 
,. . 
Neely 
A \Valk-on ca11 didate wl10 saw a co 11siderab le 
a 111 t) u n t o f a c t it) 11 () 11 t l 1 e l) ff e 11 ~iv e l i 11 e fo r t l 1 e j a y v e es 
last \Caso11 ... got l1is 11ar11e i11 tl1e fresl1n1ar1 scoring 
tt)tals w}1 er1 l1e pol1r1 ced on a Cub fl1111ble i11 tl1c 
cJ pponcr1t e11d 1t)11e for a tol1cl1down agair1~t The Citadel 
JV'~ ... earned tl1ree letters in ft)otball a11d one i11 tra ck at 
C1e <;ce 11t Higl1 Scl1t)ol ... was grid C()-ca pta111 and tabbed as tl1e 
tea 111 ' s best b I <)eke r a~ prep se 11 ior ... civi l e r1gi 11 ee rir1g 1na j t)r. 




Junior from Tampa, Fla. 
l ctte1cd Co1 tl1c Tiger~ last fall as tl1 e l1u ~ky 
ltnc111an '>a\v a Cl) t1 <;1dcrablc a111t)l111t ()faction for botl1 
tl1c J<.l > vcc~ and va r~i ty ... play111g t1111e ca111c n1ostly 
a t l h C ta Ck l C ~ \ 0 t . . . e X p C C t C U t C) S} 1 C d a f C W p O U l 1 d S 
l1cft)1C 1c1)t)1 ting \1ack fl)l tl1c fall practice ... a c.ledicated worker 
\Vlil) l1gl11e~ l<J de) a st1l)t1g battle for a starting p()Sit io11 tl1is 
l~tll .. lett c1ccl 111 f()t)tl1all , tr~tck, a11J \vrestli11g at Ki11g I-Iigl1 
')cli t)t) I ... 1cc1calit)Il and pa1k aJ111t111\t1at1t)11 r11ajo1 . 
Claude Wayne (Wayne) Neely OG 
6-3 219 4-27-54 
Sophomore from McConnells 
f\ ll~1rd-\V()t"ki11g ~l) i1h1.)ll\tlll \Vilt) 111i~SCLl tile l'll tirc 
frc ' ht11~1n c:lnli)ai gn l1ccaL1~c l r ~1 11rc-seasl111 i11jL1r~i1 
.•. l'l)llll' C'O <Jff thl' l :1ll h)\V ancl CXll'ClllCl) f~l ' l ~l11ti 
tltt: Cl)acliing slai'I fee ls a if t\1i~ ll'l)llg li11e111a11 ha --
tllC' hance to \)CC<)IllC a real rinc ,1erf1)r111er rl)l' the l 'iger -- .. . re-
CCi\Cd ltlt1r letter in fL)lll l)all ancl tl1rcc in l)ascball at 1' <1rk ll igh 
Sclll)Ol ... all·Cllll rc1 en C . elect i<.)ll ft)l l \\ll) Ctllls(>CU t ive ' Ca '()11 . 
an(l tal)l)Cll Ct)-ca1)tai11 as a 1)re\J ~e,1i<)r ... ac.ln1i11isttativc 111anage-
. 





James Gary (Jim) Ness DB 
5-10 173 1-6-51 
Junior from Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Broke i11tl) tl1e start i11g l111it as a St) J.1l1t)I11l)re last 
fall after tl1e first tl1ree ga r11es a11<l helcl tl1at spl)t 
tl1rol1gl1ol1t tl1 e rernainder ()f the year ... a viciol1s 
tackler . .. )1ad wl1at tl1e C<)ac l1es co11sider a grea t 
Peep)es 
spring practice ... r11akes llp for l1is lack of siLe witl1 a bl1r11i11g 
desire to Sltcceed .. . picked off l) ne e11e111y pass last seaSl) ll ... 
listed as a star ter agai11 thi~ fall ... tll l)St valt1al1lc play er at 
Seabreeze Se11i()r Higl1 Scl1 0l) I ... 111aj t)ri 11g in rccreatit)l1 and pa rk 
ad 1n in is t ratio 11 . 
Thomas Michael (Mike) O'Cain OB 
5-11 171 7-20-54 
Sophomore from Orangeburg 
A fut u re Ti g c r s t a r w l 1 () : 1 as t h c I c a (I c r ~ 11 i 11 ca pa l1 i I 1 -
tics, and b() t!1 t!1c bal l l1a11 c.lli11 g and tl1r l)Wi ng al1il1t1es 
tl1at all great c1uarter l1a cks pl)Sse~s ... l1a<l an i111pre!:>-
sive ~p1i11g Wt)rkol1t anc.l tl1 c Cl)acl1cs feel as if thi s 
nasl1 y signal-ca ller wi ll beco 111c a CS<) lic.l Ct)111pctitl)r \Vith \t)111c 
a c.l d i t i o 11 a I g a 111 c c x p e r i e 11 c e . . . \ v a s a 11 a 11-s t a t e , A 11 -St) u t h c a \ t c 111 • 
a11d All-A111er ican prc pster at Oranocl)t1ro-Wilkinso11 l-l i~ll Schl)l)I C' C, '-
. .. als() 11a111e(i as tl1 e -+-A Back-l)f-tllc -Year in the \t1.1tc ... 111~1-
jl)l i11g in 111 ccllanical engi11ee1 ing. 
Kenneth Andrew (Ken) Peeples OG 
6-2 243 1-2-52 
Junior from Timonium, Md. 
St rt)l1g and dccl1cd tctl l i11c111Jn \\ Ill) c1.1111c tl) C lc111-
St)ll ,vitht)lll a \Cllt)ld1,h1 11 1.111c.l l1attlL'tl lli111~cll 11ght 
inlt) a startin g ll) le t)11 the L)ftc11':>1\C line IJ \ t t.Jll .. . 
sllift e(l frt)111 ta ck le clL11111g tile fJII \Vt)rkl ) Ut s .. . 
l..'Oacllc~ fee l that the ll )SS l)t \lHl1C l ~-.2() f) l)tlt1llS \Vt)llltl gre~1tl) aid 
his llll)l)ilit>' and \Vlllllcl rank l1i111 a111t)11~ tile vcr,, l1c t <>l°fcn ivc 
~ -
li11c111t'll i11 tile 1\ CC ... sl~1lt'll tl) st~1rt ar guarcl tlli fall ... Cl)· .... 
ca ·ptaill or gritl I Ca Ill at l{ iVL'l"Sil}C i\lilital'\' r\ L'aLlt'lll>' .. . llla_jl)I tl1g 
in l1il)l<lg\1 • * 
...... ., 
Robbins Rogers Rouse 
Danny B. (Danny) Robbins OT 
6-0 203 10-30-49 
Junior from Columbia 
Walk-011 candidate wl10 spent a tour witl1 tl1e U.S. 
Ar1ny followir1g graduation from Columbia Higl1 
Scl1ool ... has the stre11gth and size necessary but 
needs to pick up some valuable experience from 
actual games ... most probably will spend a season on the scou t 
team ... lettered in both football and baseball at Columbia High 
where his grid coacl1 was Gus Allen .. . majori11g in recreatio11 and 
park administration. 
Frank George (Frank) Rogers DT 
5-11 208 5-9-52 
Junior from Seneca 
Ca111e t() Clc111son i11 Ja11L1ary as a tra11sfcr stL1<le11t 
fr()111 nea rby A11derS()11 Ju11ior C()llege a11d we11t 
throL1gl1 tl1e spri11g sessio11 witl1 tl1 e Tigers ... a big 
and stro ng ccJ n1petitor wl10 l1as bee11 ()Ut ()f football 
for tl1e past two years a11d needs t() ge t some rnore ex perience t() 
h () 11 c t h e e d g e s o 11 I 1 is p I a y . . . pre p e d a t b o t I 1 H i ck s vi 11 e a 11 d 
Se11eca Higl1 Sch()ols ... lettered i11 both baseball and f<.)otball in 
higl1 scl1ool ... majori11g in adn1ir1istrative 1na11ageme11t . 
Paul Anthony (Tony) Rouse DB 
6-0 180 7-12-53 
Sophomore from Knoxville, Tenn. 
Switcl1ed to tl1e seco11dary tl1is spr i11g after seei11g 
action with t 11 e Cubs a ye a r ago at quarterback . . . l 1 is 
fine atl1letic ability enabled l1im to make tl1e good 
tra11sition ... was impressive in tl1 e spring and sl1ow-
ed tl1e coaches some good l1ittir1g ir1 tl1e defensive backfield ... 
sti ll n1akes a few mistakes, but mostly because of i11experie11ce i11 
tl1e new position ... figures to be a star of tl1e ft1ture ... all-state 
and All-East Tennessee at K11oxville's Fulto11 Higl1 Scl1ool ~ .. acl-
mir1istra tive ma11ageme11 t major. 
.. ... ' PR ;p A ' -
Sanders Sasser Sharpe 
Michael Henry (Smiley) Sanders RB 
6-1 198 6-16-52 
Senior from Central 
Has been the Tigers 11 umber two rusl1er for tl1e 
past two seaso11s at tailback ... altl1ougl1 l1e missed 
tl1e er1 tire spring workouts because of base ba 11 , l1as to 
be figured as a starter in tl1e backfield tl1is fall ... a 
tougl1 and rL1gged rur111ir1g back wl10 could defi11itely be a major 
tl1reat i11 the ''Tiger Triple'' tl1is season ... outsta11di11g atl1lete 
wl10 was a11 al l-conference outfielder for tl1e Tiger baseball team 
tl1is past spring ... MVP wi1111er in footba ll , baseball, and 
basketball at nearby D.W. Daniel High Scl1ool ... adn1i11istrative 
ma11agemen t major. 
David Timothy (David) Sasser SR 
6-2 198 1-11-51 
Senior from Savannah, Ga. 
A consistent split receiver who hauled in 10 passes 
last fall for 142 yards ... has the good hands and 
deceiving moves ... a rugged individual who is also a 
good blocker .. . although not as fast as great split 
receivers go, is ranked high in Clemson's immediate grid plans ... 
will have a shot at the starting spot this fall ... a versatile athlete 
who earned three letters in football and two each in baseball and 
basketball at Groves High School . .. was a prep quarterback ... 
recreation and park administration major. 
Robert George (Bob) Sharpe, Jr. LB 
6-0 196 4-15-54 
Sophomore from Anderson 
Converted to the defensive unit this past spring 
after playir1g fullback for the Cubs a year ago ... 
showed signs of excellence at his new spot and will 
definitely be a factor in Clemson's def er1sive plans for ...______ 
the future ... preped at T. L. Hanna High School wl1ere he 
received the 1nost valuable player award for coacl1 J 1m Fraser ... 
father was a standout center for the Tigers fron1 193841 ... n1a-
joring in history. 
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Shell Silver Smith 
Robert Charles (Bob) Shell SR 
6-1 184 1-23-51 
Senior from Atlanta, Ga. 
Moved back to split receiver for his senior cam-
paign after having seen action both there and at 
defensive back in the past ... has outstanding speed 
and showed a great deal of improvement in catching 
, 
the ball this spring ... needs to improve on his concentration on 
catching the ball in a crowd ... should see a considerable amount 
of action this season ... earned three letters in track and two in 
football at St. Pius X High School ... majoring in industrial 
management. 
Dennis Lane ( Dennis) Silver LB 
6-1 193 7-12-52 
Sophomore from Asheville, N.C. 
A non-scholarship candidate who came on strong 
and impressed the coaching staff with a fine spring 
workout until a knee injury stopped him about mid-
way through the off-season drills ... will be given a 
shot at the weak-side linebacker spot this fall if the injury heals as 
anticipated ... was an all-county, all-conference, and All-Western 
North Carolina selection at North Buncombe High School ... 
tabbed as the best defensive and most valuable player as prep 
gridder ... industrial education major. 
Edward Dennis (Dennis) Smith DB 
5-9 165 7-12-53 
Sophomore from Elba, Ala. 
A red-shirt sophomore who worked hard during 
the spring drills and came along extremely strong near 
the end ... quick little athlete who was starting split 
receiver for the 1971 freshman team .. . versatile 
perfo rmer _who will have to be contented with in the safety depth 
chart behind Peanut Martin this fall .. . tabbed as the most 
valuable offensive player as prep senior at Elba High School ... 





David Lee (David) Thomas RB 
5-8 191 7-15-52 
Senior from Palmetto, Fla. 
Saw limited action last fall at the wide receiver 
spot ... was Tigers top kickoff return man and on a 
few occasions came close to breaking the long 
one ... because of quickness was moved to running 
Tyner 
back in the spring drills where he showed some potential ... had 
a fine two-year stop at Butler County, Kan., JC prior to enrolling 
at Clemson ... was an all-state selection at Palmetto High 
School ... liberal arts major. 




Sophomore from Fernandina Beach, Fla. 
Speedy little runner who has the chance to be an 
outstanding back for the Tigers ... possesses good 
moves and acceleration ... has the tendency to be 
injury prone and if he can overcome this, he can be a 
tremendous threat ... was second leading rusher for the Cubs last 
fall and broke two long runs against Georgia (76 yards) and South 
Carolina (80 yards for a TD) ... was MVP winner in both 
football and track at Fernandina Beach High School ... prepe~ a 
year at Gordon Military before entering Clemson ... recreation 
and park administration major. 
Mitchell Eugene (Mitch) Tyner p 
6-2 215 7-3-53 
Junior from Darlington 
An untested punter who brings some impressive 
credentials from Lees-McRae Junior College ... was 
not in school for the spring workouts but is being 
counted on to handle the pun ting chores for the . . 
Tigers this fall ... was tabbed as the All-Western Carolina Junior 
College Conference's punter this past season ... earned 12 p~·er 
letters in football baseball basketball and track at Lamar H_ig 1 
' ' ' . or School .. . an all-state selectio11 as prepster ... liberal arts maJ · 
Webber 
Thomas Michael (Mike) Webber LB 
6-2 192 2-21-53 
Sophomore from Greenwood 
Williamson Wise 
James Arthur (Jimmy) Williamson 
6-1 205 11-25-52 
Junior from Walterboro 
After leading the Cubs in rushing in 1971 , was 
moved to linebacker where he won a starting berth 
and kept it through the entire 1972 season ... con-
sidered as good a line backer as there is in the entire 
LB 
A hard-working and determined athlete who seems 
to play well at any position ... saw action both 
offensively and defensively at the latter part of his 
freshman year after being hampered by a shoulder 
injury ... red-shirted last fall but was listed as a tight end on the 
scout squad ... drew much attention this past spring when he 
was switched to linebacker ... team captain and most valuable 
lineman for Pinky Babb at Greenwood High School ... majoring 
South ... batted down a two-point conversion attempt to pre-
in engineering. 
serve 7-6 win over arch-rival South Carolina last fall ... named to 
the Rookie All-American second unit in 1972 ... with the 
addition of some 15 pounds could become one of the very best in 
the country ... a dedicated performer who ex cells in everything 
. .. All-American at Walterboro High School ... liberal arts 
. 
maJOr. 
Frank Edward (Frank) Wise LB 
6-2 203 6-19-54 
Sophomore from Columbia 
Fierce competitor who lettered for the Tigers a 
year ago as a freshman ... has good speed ... moved 
back to the linebacker spot after being considered as 
a defensive back in early spring workouts ... picked 
off one opponent pass last season .. . probable starter who has a 
great future ahead of him at Clemson .. . all-state, All-Southern, 
and honorable mention All-American at Eau Claire High School 
... great prep athlete who also lettered in baseball and basket-
ball ... political science major. 
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1973 Clemson Varsill footllal Roster 
NO. NAME POS. BIRTHDATE HGT. 
WGT. LTRS. CLASS HOMETOWN, HIGH SCHOOL, HIGH SCHOOL COACH I 
1 Peanut Martin DB 7-17-54 6-2½ 
165 1 So. Abbeville , S.C., Abbeville , Preston Cox 
2 Tom Marsik DB 9-22-54 5-10 
168 0 So. Audubon , N .J ., Audubon, Tom Curley 
4 Mark Freeburg PK 1-19-54 6-3½ 193 
0 So. Orangeburg, S.C., Orangeburg-Wilkinson, Dick Sheridan 
So. Greenwood, S.C., Greenwood, Pinky Babb 
5 Wells Massengill PK 10-13-54 6-0 156 
1 
6 Bob Burgess PK 5-27-52 6-2 195 
0 Jr . Avondale , Ga., Avondale, C.G. Ramsey 
7 Jim Ness DB 1-6-51 5-10 173 
1 Jr. Daytona Beach, Fla., Seabreeze Senior, Jack Armstrong 
8 Jerry Davis WR 3-30-52 6-1 181 1 Jr . 
Walterboro , S.C., Walterboro , Dick Covington 
10 Chris Chappell p 2-21-53 6-1 170 0 
So. Colu1nbia, S.C., lrn10, Ernest Nivens 
11 Ken Pengitore QB 3-27-52 5-11 187 2 
Sr. Haldeon , N.J., Manchester Regional, Jefferson Holbert 
12 Mark Fellers QB 1-21-52 6-2 200 1 
Jr. Charlotte, N.C., Myers Park, Gus Purcell 
13 Eddie Crawford DB 1-30-54 6-1 180 0 So. 
Pelzer, S.C., Palmetto, Charlie Martin 
14 Lawson Holland QB 9-29-52 6-2 193 0 Jr . 
Mooresville, N .C., Mooresville , Perry Pearson 
15 Tony Rouse DB 7-12-53 6-0 165 0 So. 
Knoxville , Tenn., Fulton , Jim McClain 
16 Mike O'Cain QB 7-20-54 5-11 165 0 So. 
Orangeburg, S.C., Orangeburg-Wilkinson, Dick Sheridan 
18 Jack Hughes DB 8-25-53 5-11 173 0 So. 
Bethesda, Md., Walter Johnson, James Kline 
19 Ricky Brown DB 3-29-52 6-1 189 2 Sr. 
Avondale, Ga., Avondale, C.G. Ran1sey 
20 David Sasser WR 1-11-51 6-2 194 2 Sr. Savannah, Ga., Groves, Jack Miller 
21 Steve Kelley DB 11-1-52 5-10 168 0 Jr. Greenville, S.C., Greenville Senior, Slick Moore 
22 David Thomas RB 7-15-52 5-8 188 1 Sr. Paln1etto , Fla., Palmetto, William Bomar 
23 Smiley Sanders RB 6-16-52 6-1 195 2 Sr. Central, S.C., D.W. Daniel, Dick Singleton 
24 Craig Brantley WR 8-6-54 6-0 165 0 So. Charlotte, N.C., Myers Park, Gus Purcell 
25 Dennis Smith WR 7-12-53 5-9 168 0 So. Elba, Ala ., Elba, Leon Akins 
26 Mike Gaddis DB 5-2-52 5-10½ 173 0 So. Greenville, S.C., Wade Hampton , Bill Phillips 
27 Chuck Huntley RB 5-30-51 5-9 178 1 Sr. Greenwood, S.C., Greenwood , Pinky Babb 
28 Mark Lee DB 4-4-54 6-2 169 0 So. Spartanburg, S.C., Spartanburg, Bill Carr 
29 Rickey Bustle WR 8-23-53 5-10 182 0 So. Summerville, S.C., Summerville, John McKissick 
30 Jim Lanzendoen WR 4-23-53 6-1 188 0 Jr. River Edge, N.J ., River Dell , Ralph Kirchenhiter 
31 Leon Hope RB 1-12-52 5-9½ 190 0 So. York, S.C., York , Jin1my Wallace 
32 George Bosse RB 12-20-53 6-½ 197 0 So. Upper Falls, Md., John Carroll, Gerald Gray 
33 Leon Fabers DB 10-4-50 6-0 184 1 Sr. Charleston, S.C., C.A. Brown, Mundul Buksha 
34 Daryl Grinstead RB 2-3-53 5-10 194 0 So. Hollywood, Fla ., McArthur, Alton Klimkiewicz 
35 Marvin Anderson RB 11-7-53 6-0 185 0 So. Travelers Rest, S.C., Travelers Rest, Roger Hayes 
37 Gordon Eckley DB 12-8-51 5-8 145 0 So. Bishopville , S.C., Bishopville, J.W. Jones 
38 Marion Reeves DB 2-23-52 6-½ 191 2 Sr. Irmo, S.C., Irmo, Ernest Nivens 
39 Dennis Silver LB 7-12-52 6-½ 195 0 So. Asheville , N.C., North Buncombe, Bill Ensley 
40 Lynn Carson DB 3-4-54 5-10 164 0 So. Upper St. Clair, Pa., Upper St. Clair, William Merritt 
41 Frank Wise LB 6-19-54 6-2 193 I So. Columbia, S.C., Eau Claire, Bobby Carlton 
42 Toni Ma thews RB 10-14-51 6-1 207 0 Jr. Altamonte Springs, Fla., Lyman, Richard Copeland 
43 Jay Kreis LB 10-4-52 6-2 210 0 So. Birrningham , Ala ., Mountain Brook, Darrell Fitjs 
44 0. J. Tyler RB 7-7-52 5-10 168 0 So. Fernandina Beach, Fla., Fernandina Beach, Johnny MacConner 
45 Tommy Ducworth LB 12-31-52 5-9½ 188 0 So. Anderson, S.C., T.L. Hanna, Jim Fraser 
46 Mike Atter DB 11-3-54 5-9½ 179 0 So. Jacksonville , Fla., Terry Parker , Fred Pickard 
47 Randy Joseph DE 2-19-53 5-11 197 0 So. East Point , Ga., Woodward Academy, Graham Hixon 
48 Bobby Sharpe LB 4-15-54 6-0 184 0 So. Anderson, S.C., T .L. H11nna , Jim Fraser 
49 Henry Allen LB 1-15-52 6-0 21 1 0 So. Manning, S.C., Manning, Jack Turpin 
50 Mark Boynton MG 10-22-54 5-1 1 206 0 So. Greensburg, Pa. , Central Catholic, Ron Smith 
51 Curt Buttermore OT 9-7-52 5-11 ½ 237 I Jr. Perryopolis , Pa., Frazier, James Newmeyer 
52 Jimmy Williamson LB 11-25-52 6-1 205 1 Jr. Walterboro, S.C., Walterboro, Dick Covington 
53 Maret Cobb OT 2-19-53 6-2 239 1 Jr . Piedmont , S.C., Carolina, Rick Carlisle 
54 John Bolubasz C 7-19-52 6-1 ½ 199 2 Sr. Elizabeth, Pa. , Elizabeth-Forward, George Hayes 
55 Ron Bowlan C 5-13-53 6-3 235 0 Jr . Wichita , Kans., Wichita Southeast, Marvin Vandiver 
56 Don Moore C 7-13-54 5-10½ 195 0 So. Starr, S.C., Crescent, Garnet Welch 
57 Ford Gibson OT 11-11 -53 6-4 215 0 So. Knoxville, Tenn ., Bearden, Jim Smclcher 
58 Mike Buckner LB 7-29-52 6-0 197 2 Sr. Morristown, Tenn. , Morristown-Hamblen East, Rex Dockery 
59 Bill Dobbins C 10-25-53 5-9 180 0 So. Orangeburg, S.C., Orangeburg-Wilkinson, Dick Sheridan 
60 Ken Hicks C 3-30-51 6-2 190 l Sr. Oakland, N .J ., Indian Hills, Henry Boggio 
61 Art Brisacher OG 3-30-52 6-4 241 2 Sr. Fairfield, N.J., West Essex, Stan Scher 
62 G.G. Galloway DT 9-10-53 6-3½ 227 1 So. Anderson, S.C., T.L. Hanna, Jin1 Fraser 
63 Ronnie Huff man OG 2-4-53 6-0 210 0 So. Columbia, S.C., Eau Claire, Ji1n Satterfield 
64 Gary Brown OT 6-7-52 6-3 218 0 Jr. Fairfield, Conn., Wayne Valley, Ken Sinofsky 
65 Frank Rogers DT 5-9-52 5-11 208 0 So. Seneca, S.C., Seneca, Roland Rosier 
66 Steve Killian LB 4-30-54 5-11 ½ 215 0 So. Fountain Inn , S.C., Hillcrest, Willie Mickle 
67 Chipper Davis OT 5-18-54 6-1 ½ 237 0 So. Columbia, S.C., Dreher, Earl Rankin 
68 Danny Robbins OT 10-30-49 6-0 209 0 So. Columbia, S.C., Colu1nbia, Gus Allen 
69 Bill Loden OT 9-2-53 6-1 ½ 200 0 So. Haleyville, Ala., Haleyville, G.B. Beasley 
70 Neal Jet ton OG 10-21-53 6-2 236 0 So. Charlotte, N.C., West Mecklenburg, Clyde Peek 
71 Bruce Decock DT 9-16-52 5-11 ½ 220 2 Sr. Kittanning, Pa ., Kittanning, Dave Ullom 
72 Frank Bethea OT 3-25-53 5- 1 1 244 0 So. Springfield, S.C., Hunter-Kinard , John Weathers 
73 I--larry Fulwood OT 1-27-50 6-5 268 0 So. Lynchburg, S.C., Eastern, W.G. Wright 
74 Gary Alexander QC, 1-16-54 6-5 235 0 So. Seneca, S.C., Seneca, Eddie Buck 
75 Guy Lombardo OG 11-19-53 6-2 242 0 So. Jacksonville, Fla., Terry Parker, Fred Pickard 


























Ken Peeples OG 1-2-5) 6-2 
Ed ilornonoff OT 12-9-54 64 
1 1urray OG 1-15-52 b-2 
Jeff Stocks DE I 2-6-5 1 6-2 
Bob Shell WI{ • l -?3-51 6-1 
tike \Vebber LB 2-2 1-53 6-2 
Gordy Bengel WR 7-1 8-52 6-1 ½ 
Karl Andreas TE 8-7-52 6-2 
Ben nic unningham T E 12-23-54 6-41~ 
Torn Boozer De 10-16-5 2 6-2 
Chuck Gordon DT 7- 19-54 6-2 
C .1 1. Ducwo rt h DI: 5-27-54 5-10
1 '1 
\Vil lie Anderson MG 11-4-5 1 6-2 
Tin1 Black\vc ldcr DI: 9-24-5 I 6-4 
David liughston DE 6-9-54 64 
~1itch Tyne , p 7-3-53 5-1 I 
\Vayne Nee ly OG 4-27-54 6-3 
Bob Jones DE 9- 12-50 6-4 
Dan ~1c8 ride DT 3-18-53 6-4 
Hal Cureton DT 8-17-49 6-2 
Gu} Gehre t DE 2- 17-52 6-2 
David LeBel DT 10-25-53 6-6 














































l JI . ·11 n1on1u1n, 1d., R,vcr ,de 11hl .. ir}, \V1lha1n 1agg1111 
0 J r. Lo ngele , nh f., anoga Park, Jun l·a110 
Jr. a,npa, P'la .. King, l)1ck O'Brien 
• 
- Sr. Ne,, Rcrn, N . . , Ne,, Bern. f{ogcr hnft 
Sr. ;\ tlanla, (.-;a,, l. Piu~ X, (~corgc ~1uloof 
0 So. (~reen,vood, s.c· .. ,1cen,vood, P,nk Babb , Sr. To"' on. ld .• ,ilvcrt I tall, Joe ( arlozo -
Sr. Slatington, Pa., Slatington, Paul Turner 
0 So. Scnecn. s.r· ..... encca, Eddie Buck 
l J r. ('olu1nbia, S.C., Eau Claire, J1n1 Satterfield 
0 So. ('harlot te, N. .• ()ly111pic, l oc \Vh1te 
0 So. 1\ nder 011. S.C' .. "f. l . llanna. Jin1 Fra er 
J r. ~layesville, s.c·., t-.1ayc,vood, Fllgcnc Nalley 
0 So Chailot tc. N.C., Oly111p1c. Joe \Vhitc 
0 So Charlott~. 1 .C., (.~:11 inger, l{on \\fright 
0 J r l)arling1011, S.C''., l.,arna,, \Villiarn tcl)onald 
0 So tv1c('o11nclls, S.C., York. Ji1n1ny \Vallacc 
I S1 Chicago, Ill., B,othc, Rice, 1 lton,as ~ti1chell 
0 So Pe1ry, 1 .Y., Pc,ry Ccnt,::d, l)cl licll 
0 So. \'v uverly, ,\ la., Carnp I lill, l{u," Chandler 
1 J r Altoona, Pa., 1\ lloona, E,1rl Strohrn 
0 So. Jacksonville. N.C., Jack~onville, C<1111c11H1 Lit tic 
0 So. Surntcr, S ( ., S111n ter, Steve Sn t te, field 
1973 CIIIISII JIIIII Sl:11111111 
J 972 J t\ YVEE RES 1...1·s 
13 The Citadel al Charleston, S.C ......... 2 00 EOT 
(\Von 3, I.o,t l , 'I'iccJ I) 
20 I·urman at Greenville, S.C .. . ........ 7 ·10 FOl ' h-(~ h:111son I 3 Duke I 0 
28 Georgia at CLEMSON . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2:00 l:.DT :i-(.lcn1.;on 7 (;corgi,1 3 1 
5 Duke at Durham, N.C. • I • • • • • • • • o o • 2 00 LDT h-Clc111son 23 'l11e ('i I a<lcl 0 
19 Sou th Carolina at CLl:.MSON . . . . . . . 2:00 FDT a-{' lc1nson 22 Snu th C,Holinn 2 1 
9 Georgia Tech at CLEMSON .......... 2:00 ~ST a-( lc1n"on 28 
Georgia l e~h 28 
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HOMETOWN HIGH SCHOOL 
Denvil le, N.J ., Morris Knolls 
Elizabeth, Pa., Elizabclh-f'or\Vard 
Pon1plon Plains. N.J ., Pcnquannnck 
c· 0 I ll rn h ll S, G 8. , } J a T d a \Va V 
~ 
( hcst e1, S.C., Chester 
\Valhalla, S.C., Walluilla 
( 01:.il Gables, l-;-1:.i., ('o,al (~able~ 
Linwood, N.J ., ll oly Spiril-J\ b econ 
I figli Poin L. .C., nd, C\V~ 
Pittsburgh. Pa .• Ca11evin 
Ander on, S.C., \Ve tside 
C''nnway, s.r·., ('onw:.1y 
Sunset, S. ., l'ickrns 
\Vest fifni11, Pa., \Ve t ~11fflin 
Fo1 l t\.1ye, , Fla., Fo, 1 1ycr 
Glen Ridge, .J .. ,len J{jdgc 
Bethlehc,n, P,1., \Villium 1'1oll 
Bultirnorc. 1d., 1t. l. Joe 
l len<lcrsonvillc, .c· .. I lender onv1lle 
\Vheaton, td., C,ood oun cl 
(.~ardendale, la., (~ardcndulc 
Lake C'ity. S.< .. Lake C'1ty 
I >ravo burg, Pa., 1cKccsporl 
I laine Cit}, l·la .• I la1ne Cit} 
1orr1 town, .J 1orr I town 
t·t. tyer , f la .• J·t. Iyer 
Picken , . . , 1'1cken 
'J occoa, G , lcphcn ounty 
\ 1t to,vn, Pa., \\'oodrow \\ 11 on 
l..C\ 11 town, Pa., B1 hop I gan 
Lev11to"n, Pa. e hamtn) 
Pageland. C , Paj.!el nd 
I lorcn e. . . , \\'c l I lorcnc.c 
Graham, ( GrJh.im 
\Vlutcl all PJ \\ hit h II 
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NET TOTAL OFFENSE 
Total Number Plays 
Avg. Gain Per Play 
NET RUSHING OFFENSE 
Total Rushing Plays 
Avg. Gain Per Play 
NET PASSING OFFENSE 




Avg. Gain Per Attempt 
Avg. Gain Per Completion 
PUNTING (No-Yds.) 
Avg. Per Punt 
Had Blocked 
PUNT RETURNS (No-Yds.) 
Avg. Punt Return 
KICKOFF RETURNS (No-Yds.) 
Avg. Kickoff Return 






































































































Att. Comp. Int. Yds. Pct 
131 55 8 831 .420 
21 9 1 39 .429 






















































































































INDIVIDUAL RUSHING Long 
TC Yds. Avg. TD Run 
177 761 4.3 
117 398 3.4 
69 325 4.7 
60 240 4.0 
116 209 1.8 
35 60 1.7 
4 27 6.8 
5 17 3.4 
4 13 3.3 
3 8 2.7 
590 2058 3.5 
INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING 
No. Y ds. Avg. 
21 385 18.3 
12 187 15.6 
10 142 14.2 
6 67 11.2 
6 28 4.7 
4 23 5.8 
2 22 11.0 
1 19 19.0 
1 3 3.0 
1 -6 



































































































FINAL 1972 CLEMSON JAVVEE FOOTBALL STATISTICS (For 5 Games) 
TEAM STATISTICS CL. OPP. INDIVlDUAL RUSHING Long 
FIRST DOWNS 66 72 PLJ\YER No. Yds. Avg. TD Run 
Rushing 33 48 Carson 92 350 3.8 1 21 
Passing 26 18 Tyler 48 261 5.4 1 80 
Penalty 7 6 Sharpe 19 55 2.9 1 10 
NET TOT AL OFFENSE 1463 1383 Brantley 1 26 26.0 0 26 
Total Number Plays 335 361 Marsik 4 25 6.3 0 13 
Avg. Gain Per Play 4.4 3.8 Callahan 13 24 1.8 0 8 
NET RUSHING OFFENSE 786 1013 Riley 25 21 0.8 1 31 
Total Number Plays 234 269 Holland 8 13 1.6 1 8 
Avg. Gain Per Play 3.4 3.7 Hope 8 12 1.5 0 4 
NET PASSING OFFENSE 677 370 Poston 2 9 4.5 0 7 
A tt. -Completions 101 -51 92-31 Woody 1 8 8.0 0 8 
Pct. Completions .505 .337 Holtzclaw 1 4 4.0 0 4 
Had Intercepted 5 5 Meier 2 1 0.5 0 3 
Touchdowns 7 3 Cunningham 2 -1 0 
Avg. Gain Per Attempt 6.7 4.0 Firth 1 -2 0 
Avg. Gain Per Completion 13.3 11.9 O'Cain 4 -10 0 
PUNTING (No-Yds.) 38-1366 37-1253 Rouse 4 -10 0 3 
Avg. Per Punt 35.9 33.9 TOTALS 234 786 3.4 5 80 
Had Blocked 1 2 
PUNT RETURNS (No-Yds.) 23-128 11-20 
Avg. Punt Return 5.6 1.8 
INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING Long 
KICKOFF RETURNS (No-Yds.) 16-250 16-268 
PLAYER No. Yds. Avg. TD Gain 
Avg. Kickoff Return 15.6 16.8 
Cunningham 10 157 15.7 3 39 
INTCPT. RETURNS (No-Yds.) 5-34 5-70 
Davis 10 116 11.6 0 22 
PENALTIES (No-Yds.) 33-328 28-273 
Bustle 8 128 16.0 2 38 
FUMBLES (No-Lost) 21 -12 16-10 
Sharpe 5 46 9.2 1 12 
TOTAL POINTS 93 90 
Brantley 4 114 28.5 1 46 
TOUCHDOWNS 13 12 
Tyler 4 16 4.0 0 14 
Rushing 5 8 
Firth 3 55 18.3 0 26 
Passing 7 3 
Carson 3 8 2.7 0 7 
Punt Return 0 0 
Gaddis 2 22 11.0 0 14 
Kickoff Return 0 0 
Poston 1 11 11.0 0 11 
Interception Return 0 1 
Callahan 1 4 4.0 0 4 
Fumble Recovery 1 0 
TOTALS 51 677 13.3 7 46 
PAT (Kicking) 10-12 10-11 
PAT (Passing) 0-1 0 INDIVIDUAL PUNTING Long 
PAT (Rushing) 0 1 PLAYER No. Yds. Avg. HB Punt 
SAFETY 1 0 Holtzclaw 38 1366 35.9 1 61 
FIELD GOALS 1-4 2-5 TOTALS 38 1366 35.9 1 61 
RETURNS 
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYER PUNTS KICKOFFS INTCPTS 
PLAYER Plays Rush Pass Total No-Yds--TD No-Yds--TD No-Yds-TD 
Riley 78 21 339 360 Martin 10-77-0 2-28-0 
Carson 92 350 0 350 Kelley 5-5-0 2-38-0 
Tyler 48 261 0 261 Thompson 2-9-0 4-66-0 
1-19-0 
Holland 27 13 130 143 Quaerna 1-24-0 
O'Cain 24 -10 145 135 Hope 1-2-0 
Sharpe 19 55 0 55 Bethea 
4-39-0 
Rouse 13 -10 63 53 Tyler 
2-45-0 
Brantley 1 26 0 26 Marsik 4-11-0 
2-34-0 
Marsik 4 25 0 25 Atter 
1-10-0 
Callahan 13 24 0 24 Wixon 
2-0-0 
Hope 8 12 0 12 Holtzclaw 
1-5-0 
Poston 2 9 0 9 TOTALS 
23-128-0 16-250-0 5-34-0 
Woody 1 8 0 8 Total 
Holtzclaw 1 4 0 4 
SCORING 
Meier 2 1 0 1 PLAYER 
TD PAT FG SAF Points 
Cunningham 2 -1 0 -1 Cunningham 
3 0 0 0 18 
13 
Firth 1 -2 0 -2 Freeberg 
0 10-12 1-4 0 
TOTALS 335 786 677 1463 Bustle 
2 0 0 0 12 
Sharpe 2 0 0 0 
12 
Brantley 1 0 0 0 
6 
INDIVIDUAL PASSING Long Carson 
1 0 0 0 6 
0 0 6 
PLAYER Att. Comp. Yds. Pct. TD Pass Holland 
1 0 
Int. 0 0 6 
Riley 53 339 .472 5 41 D. Moore 
1 0 
25 2 6 
O'Cain 20 145 .600 1 26 Riley 
1 0 0 0 
12 2 0 0 6 
Holland 19 .474 1 24 Tyler 
1 0 
9 0 130 0 l 2 
R,ouse 9 63 .556 0 46 Team 
0 0 
5 1 
TOTALS 101 51 5 677 .505 7 41 TOTALS 
9 10-12 1-4 1 93 
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(September 8 at Clemson -- 1 :30 p.m. EDT) 
LOCATION: .................. Charleston, S.C. 
FOUNDED: ............................ 1843 
CONFERENCE: ..................... Southern 
ENROLLMENT: ................... 2,000 Men 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: ....... Edward L. Teague 
HEAD COACH: ............ Bobby Ross, VMI '59 
ASSISTANTS: Frank Beamer, Ralph Friedgen, Rusty 
Hamilton, Jimmye Laycock, Cal McCombs, Charles 
Rizzo. 
SID: ........................... Jimmy Wilder 
(Office Ph: 722-1222) 
(Home Ph: 577-7337) 
ASSIST ANT ....................... Herb Smith 
TRAINER ..................... Andy Clawson 
STADIUM ........... Johnson Haygood (22,500) 
TEAM COLORS ................. Blue and White 
NICKNAME ................... Bulldogs, Cadets 
1972 CONFERENCE RECORD ............. 4-3-0 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ................ 5-6-0 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (11): E-
Eddie Westervelt, Bob Willis, Ken Radford; T- Buddy 
Parrish, Oren Wood; C- Robert Driggers; QB- Harry 
Lynch; RB- Tommy Ervin, Billy Paine; WR- Rick 
Crosby, Gene Dotson. 
DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (15): E-
Mike Dean, Greg Erickson; T- Tony Cicoria, Dennis 
Jarvis, Tommy Leitner, Jim Roberts; LB- Kimbel 
Farr; David Holt; DB- Chip Dellinger, Jim Eaves, 
Rusty Holt, Billy Long, Ron Looper, Bobby Spear-
man, Carl Startsman. 
CAPTAINS ..................... Game Captains 
1973 Schedule 
Sept. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,~1em~c111 at Clen1s011 
Sept. 15 ........... Presbyterian at Charleston (N) 
Sept. 22 ................ Illinois State at Normal 
Sept. 29 ........ William & Mary at Charleston (N) 
Oct. 6 ....................... VMI at Lexington 
Oct. 13 ......... UT-Chattanooga at Charleston (N) 
Oct. 20 .............. East Carolina at Charleston 
Oct. 27 .............. Appalachian State at Boone 
Nov. 3 ................. Richmond at Richmond 
Nov. 10 .................. Furman at Charleston 
Nov. 1 7 ................. Davidson at Charleston 
---
Ross Holt 
1972 Results (Won 5, Lost 6, Tied 0) 
Citadel O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Clemson 13 
Citadel 28 ................. Appalachian State 21 
Citadel O ................... Western Carolina 10 
Citadel 12 ................... William & Mary 31 
Citadel 4 2 ............................. VMI 3 
Citadel 21 ..................... East Carolina 27 
Ci tad el 12 ...................... Chattanooga 0 
Citadel 26 ......................... Colgate 28 
Citadel 7 ...... . ................. Richmond 21 
Citadel 19 ......................... Furman 13 






















































1926 6 15 
1927 13 0 
1928 7 12 
1929 13 0 
1930 13 7 
1931 0 6 
1932 18 7 
1933 7 0 
1935 6 0 
1936 20 0 






















(September 22 at Athens -- 2:00 p.m. EDT) 
LOCATION: ..................... Athens, Ga. 
FOUNDED: ............................ 1785 
CONFERENCE: .................. Southeastern 
ENROLLMENT: ...................... 19,500 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: .............. Joel Eaves 
HEAD COACH: ........ Vince Dooley, Auburn '54 
ASSISTANTS: Erskine Russell, Frank Inman, Jimmy 
Vickers, Pat Hodgson, John Kasay, Barry Wilson, Jim 
Pyburn, Sam Mrvos, Doc Ayers, Byrd Whigham, John 
Donaldson, Chip Wisdom. 
SID: ............................. Dan Magill 
(Office Ph.: 404-542-1621) 
(Home Ph.: 404-543-8086) 
ASSIST ANT: ..................... Bill Hartman 
TRAINER: ...................... Warren Morris 
STADIUM: ................... Sanford (58,882) 
TEAM COLORS: ................ Red and Black 
NICKNAME: ........................ Bulldogs 
1972 CONFERENCE RECORD ............. 4-3-0 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ................ 7-4-0 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (13): E-
Dave Christianson, Jimmy Harper; T- Barry Collier, 
Jim Curington, Craig Hertwig; G- Buck Baker, Jim 
McPipkin, Mac McWhorter; C- ehris Hammond; 
QB- Andy Johnson; RB- Jimmy Poulos, Horace 
King; FLK- Bob Burns. 
DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING ( 15): E-
George Pilcher; T- Milton Bruce, Jim Cagle, Dan 
Spivey; G- Dennis Hester, Danny Jones, Chuck Kin-
nebrew, Joe McPipkin; LB- Keith Harris, David 
McKnight; DB- Abb Ansley, Dick Conn, Don Golden, 
Jerone Jackson, Steve Taylor. 
CAPTAINS: ...... . ........... . . Game Captains 
42 
1973 Schedule 
Sept. 15 ................... Pittsburgh at Athens 
Sept. 22 .................... Clemson at A thens 
Sept. 29 .................. . N.C. State at Athens 
Oct. 6 ................... Alabama at Tuscaloosa 
Oct. 13 ..................... Ole Miss at Athens 
Oct. 20 .................. Vanderbilt at Nashville 
Oct. 27 .................... Kentucky at Athens 
Nov. 3 .................. Tennessee at Knoxville 
Nov. 10 ................. Florida at Jacksonville 
Nov. 17 ..................... Auburn at Athens 
Dec. 1 .................. Georgia Tech at Atlanta 
Dooley Johnson 
1972 Results (Won 7, Lost 4, Tied 0) 
Georgia 24 ......................... Baylor 14 
Georgia 13 ......................... Tulane 24 
Georgia 28 ...................... N .C. State 22 
Georgia 7 ....................... Alabama 25 
Georgia 14 ........................ Ole Miss 13 
Georgia 28 ....................... Vanderbilt 3 
Georgia 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kentucky 7 
Georgia O ...................... Tennessee 14 
Georgia 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florida 7 
Georgia 10 ........................ Auburn 27 
Georgia 2 7 ..................... Georgia Tech 7 
Clemson Ga. Clemson Ga. 
1897 0 24 1920 0 55 
1898 8 20 1921 0 28 
1899 0 11 1927 0 32 
1900 39 5 1932 18 32 
1901 29 5 1937 0 14 
1902 36 0 1944 7 21 
































































































(September 29 at Atlanta -- 2:00 p.m. EDT) 
LOCATION: ...... .. .. .. ....... .. Atlanta, Ga . 
. 
FOUNDED : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 8 5 
CONFERENCE: .... ............... Independent 
ENROLLMENT: ....................... 8,350 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: . Robert L. ''Bobby'' Dodd 
HEAD COACH: ..... Bill Fulcher, Georgia Tech '57 
ASSISTANTS: Maxie Baughan, Bill Pace, Bill Lewis, 
Buddy Bennett, Bud Casey, Bob Williams, Jack 
Williams, Jerry Glanville, Franklin Brooks, Dick 
Bestwick, Jim Luck, Robbie Franklin, Jack Thomp-
son, Giles Smith. 
SID: ...... . ..... . ..... ... ......... Ned West 
(Office Ph.: 404-894-5446) 
(Home Ph.: 404-237-3167) 
ASSIST ANT: . ...... . . .... . ....... Dave Kaplan 
TRAINER: .......................... Pat Dyer 
STADIUM: .. .............. Grant Field (59,245) 
TEAM COLORS: ............ Old Gold and White 
NICKNAME: ................... Yellow Jackets 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ................ 7-4-1 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (22): E-
Mark Fields, Robert Stevenson; T- Don Robinson, 
Scott BeVier, Billy Shields, Richard Smith; G- John 
Sargent, Tommy Jones, Bill Stamps; C- Pete Geren, 
Rowlar1d Bradford, Doug Campbell; SE- Jim Robin-
s011, Mike Mercer; QB- Jim Stevens, Tommy Turren-
ti11e: RB Bruce Southall, Greg Horne , Tom Lang, 
Cleo J ol111son; FLK- Jim Owings, Eddie Ellerbee. 
DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (20): E-
Beau Bruce, Bobby Daffer ; T- Mark McLaughlin, 
Rick Gibney, Vernon Jackson; LB- Joe Harris, Bruce 
Elliott, Stan Long, Leavitt Sanders, Witt Wisman, 
Ste\1e Pu t11al, J ol1n Tucci, J ol1n Skalko, George Hene-
fe1d, Bubba Miller; DB- Mike McKenzie Dennis 
Scully, Scott Bridge, Gary Faulkner, Randy Rhino; 
P- Oick Bowle),. PK- Cam Bonifay, E.O. Wl1ealler. 
PT I 'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ga 111 e apt a i 11 s 
1 973 Scl1cd ti le 
Sept . 1 5 . . . . . . . . . . So tit l1 Caro l i 11 a at o I u 111 b i a ( N) 
Se p t . ·2 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S () ti t l 1 c r 11 C a l a t A t l a 11 t a 
p p t . 2 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cl e 111 s C) 11 a t A t I a 11 t a 
0 ct . 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ar n1 y a t A t 1 a 11 ta 
0 ct . 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Te 1111 es see at K 11 ox vi 11 e 
Oct. 20 ..................... Aubur11 at Atla11ta 
0 ct . 2 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tu I a 11 e a t N cw O r I e a 11 s ( N ) 
N o v . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D u k e a t A t 1 a 11 t a 
Nov. 10 ............... . ....... VMI at Atla11ta 
Nov . 1 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Navy a t J a ck so 11 vi 11 e ( N) 
Dec. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Georgi a at At 1 an ta 
\ 
Rhino 
1972 Results (Won 7, Lost 4, Tied 1) 
Georgia Tech 3 .................. Tenr1essee 34 
Georgia Tech 34 ............. .. South Carolina 6 
Georgia Tech 21 .. .. ......... .. Michigan State 16 
Georgia Tech 36 ....................... Rice 36 
Geor 51d f erJ1 1 1 .................... Cle111so11 9 
Georgia Tech 14 .................... Auburn 24 
Georgia Tech 21 ...................... Tulane 7 
Georgia Tech 14 ...................... Duke 20 
Georgia Tech 42 .............. Boston College 10 
Georgia Tech 30 ....................... Navy 7 
Georgia Tech 7 .................... Georgia 27 
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(October 6 at Clemson -- 1 :30 p.m. EDT) 
LOCATION: .............. College Station, Tex. 
FOUNDED : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 7 6 
CONFERENCE: .................... Sou th west 
ENROLLMENT: ...................... 16 ,500 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: .......... Emory Bellard 
HEAD COACH:Emory Bellard, Southwest Tex. St. '49 
ASSISTANTS: Melvin Robertson, Ben Hurt, Dan 
LaGrasta, R. C. Slocum, John Paul Young, Paul 
Register, Donnie Wigginton, Bob Stanley. 
SID: .......................... Spec Gammon 
(Office Ph.: 713-845-1241) 
(Home Ph.:713-846-9682) 
• 
' ASSISTANT ....................... Jim Butler 
TRAINER ....................... Billy Pickard 
STADIUM ................. Kyle Field (48,000) 
TEAM COLORS .............. Maroon and White 
NICKNAME ........................... Aggies 
1972 CONFERENCE RECORD ............. 2-5-0 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ................ 3-8-0 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (IO): E-
Richard Osborne, Carl Roaches; T- Ricky Seeker; 
G- Henry Tracy; QB- Don Dean; RB- Bubba Bean, 
Skip Walker, Ronny Hubby, Alvin Bowers; PK-
Randy Haddox. 
44 
DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (8): E-
Don Long, Paul Huli11, Blake Schwarz; LB- Ed 
Simonini, Ken Stratton; DB- Pat Thomas, Larry Ellis, 
Al Thurmo11d. 
CAPTAINS: .................... Game Captains 
1973 Schedule 
Sept. 15 ....... Wichita State at College Station (N) 
Sept. 22 ............... LSU at Baton Rouge (N) 
Sept. 29 ..... Boston College at College Station (N) 
Oct. 6 ..................... Clemson at Clemson 
Oct. I 3 .............. Texas Tech at Lubbock (N) 
Oct. 20 ................. TCU at Fort Worth (N) 
Oct. 27 ................ Baylor at College Station 
Nov. 3 ................. Arkansas at Fayetteville 
Nov. 10 ................ SMU at College Station 
Nov. 17 ...................... Rice at Houston 
Nov. 22 ................ Texas at College Station 
Bellard Ellis 
1972 Results 




Texas A&M 36 ................. Wichita State 13 
Texas A&M 7- ..................... Nebraska 27 
Texas A&M 17 ........................ LSU 42 
Texas A&M 14 ....................... Army 24 
Texas A&M 14 .................. Texas Tech 17 
Texas A&M 10 ....................... TCU 13 
Texas A&M 13 ...................... Baylor 15 
Texas A&M 10 ..................... Arkansas 7 
Texas A&M 27 ....................... SMU 17 
Texas A&M 14 ........................ Rice 20 
Texas A&M 3 .................... .... Texas 38 
Overall Series: First Meeting 
- - -
(October 13 at Clemson -- 1 :30 p.m. EDT) 
LOCATIO : ................ Cl1arlottesville, Va. 
FOU OED: ............................ 1819 
CO FERENCE: ................. Atlantic Coast 
E RO L LM ENT : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 , 5 00 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: .......... Gene Corrigan 
HEAD COACH: .... Don Lawrence, Notre Dame '59 
ASSIST ANTS: Joe Mark, George Boutselis, Turnley 
Todd, Casto Ramsey, Joe Robinson, Dave Dunkel-
berger, Mike Flaherty, Paul Fraim, Jim West. 
SID: ........................... Barney Cooke 
(Office Ph.: 703-924-3011) 
(Home Ph.: 703-293-6791) 
ASSISTANT: ..................... Doyle Smitl1 
ST ADI UM ..................... Scott (25,000) 
TEAM COLORS ............... . Orange and Blue 
1JCK AME ......................... Cavaliers 
197 2 CO FERENCE RECORD ............. 1-5-0 
197 _ OVERALL RECORD ................ 4-7-0 
OFFE SIVE LETTERMEN RETUR ING (17): E-
Mike 1cGt1gar1. Ker1 Sl1elto11: T- Dale Dickerso 11, 
Jol111 Si111~; G- Steve Sl1awley Ton1 Glassic· C- Paul 
Ryczek· QB- Harriso11 Davis George Allen Jr. Scott 
Gard11er· RB- Ke11t ~territt Jol111 Rai11C)' . Ray'111011d 
Ke)' ike Lacika Bill11 La11al1an J 0}111 Beattie; 
PK- Bill)' 1ax\vell. 
Dl:.FE ' I E [_ETTER ~E I RET I~ 11 TG ( 1 7 : E-
t 111 )' La11d raig ritcl1le),. T- LerO}' till 10111111)1 
1 r ,, . Jol111 \\'alker: [_B- Da11 Blakle)' liarr)' Gel1r 
Bill De1111i • d ab r11ie Dick 111bro e: D13 Cerar d 
1ull111 te,,e r ba ·1ike r11acl1i 11e. l1ri u111-
r. rl 8 r1I . 1:.ric Dal1lgrer1 l)oug J 11e • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 13 111 d 
197 l1ed ul 
Sept. . ................. \ I 11 'lt l1arlott ville 
Sept. t 5 ............... 1 •. tate at l~aleigl1 
Sep t . _ 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ i u r i a l I t1111 l i 'l 
Sc pt . 2 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ti kc at 11 a r I l t e ,, i 11 e 
Oct. ) ............... Va·11derbilt at l1arl tte.., \1ille 
Oct. I-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( le111 tltl "t ( le 111 lt 
Oct. _0 .............. Virgi11ia ~11 at 131a k l)t1rg 
Oct. 27 ............ Wake l~l re t at ( llarl t te ville 
Nov. 3 . . . . . . . . . . or t I 1 ~ a I L) I i 11 a a t C l l a I l t t e ,, i 11 e 
Nov. 1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary I a 11 d a t ~ 11 e g e l) ark 
Nov. 17 ............ West Virgi11ja at 1lJrga 11to\v11 
Lawre11ce A 111 lJr )SC 
1972 Rest1I ts 
(W()I1 4 L()St 7, Tied O) 
Virgi11ia 24 .................. StJL1tl1 ~ar<>li11a I"' 
Virginia 24 .................... Virgi11ia 1 ecl1 _Q 
Virgi11ja 10 ............. ....... We t Virgir1ia 49 
Virgir1 ia 1 3 ................ .......... Duk .:, 7 
Virginia 7 ....................... Va11derl ilt I 0 
Virgi11ja 45 ........... .......... ...... V 11 1 
Virg1111a 21 . . . . . . . . . ( I 111 lit ~ 
Virgi r1ia 23 ...................... . 1aryla11d _4 
Virgir1 ia 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tat 5 
Virgi11ia _, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1ortt1 aroli11a _ 
Vi r g i 11 i a I 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \Va k e r:: re t I ..., 
) e 111 011 Va. 
]955 _Q 7 
I 56 7 0 
1957 _Q 6 
}95 _Q 15 
)959 7 0 
I 60 _I 7 
I 6 5 0 
\ 1cral I r1 



























(October 20 at Durham -- 1 :30 p.m. EDT) 
LOCATION: .................... Durl1am, N.C. 
FOUNDED: ............................ 1839 
CONFERENCE: ............... . . Atlantic Coast 
ENROLLMENT: .............. . ........ 5,250 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR ......... . ... Carl James 
HEAD COACH ............ Mike McGee, Duke '60 
ASSIST ANTS: Max Urick, Eddie Wilson, Dick Ku-
pec, Bob Bossons, Jerry McGee, John Gutekunst, Jim 
Sam Gillespie, John McNabb. 
SID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Giannini 
(Office Ph.: 919-684-2633) 
(Home Ph.: 919-383-2258) 
ASSIST ANT ...................... Tom Mickle 
TRAINERS: ....... Roy Gilchrist and Max Crowder 
STADIUM: ............... Wallace Wade (44,000) 
TEAM COLORS ............ Royal Blue and White 
NICKNAME ........ . .............. Blue Devils 
1972 CONFERENCE RECORD .......... . .. 3-3-0 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ............... . 5-6-0 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (13): E-
Richard Brienza, Ben Fordham, Mark Manuel, Chuck 
Munday , Eddie Pieczynski ; T- Ted Hanenberg, Barry 
/ 
Prosak; G- Gary Heady , Bruce Snyder; QB- Mark 
Johnson ; RB- Mike Bomgardner , Mark Landon , Greg 
Garvin. 
DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (11) : E-
Ernie Clark, John Hill ; T- John Ricca, Maurice 
Ca rders; LB- Keith Stoneback , Jim Horning, Elmer 
Gilson; DB- Buster Cox, Ronnie Hoots, Bob Albright , 
Buck Bowers. 




Sept. 15 .............. Tennessee at Knoxville (N) 
Sept. 22 ................. Washington at Durham 
Sept. 29 ............... Virginia at Charlottesville 
Oct. 6 ..................... Purdue at Lafayette 
Oct. 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tulane at Durham 
Oct. 20 .................... Clemson at Durham 
Oct. 27 .................... Maryland at Norfolk 
Nov. 3 ................. Georgia Tech at Atlanta 
Nov. 10 ........... Wake Forest at Winston-Salem 
Nov. 17 .................. N.C. State at Durham 
Nov. 24 .............. North Carolina at Durham 
McGee Clark 
1972 Results 
(Won 5, Lost 6 , Tied 0) 
Duke 12 ......................... Alabama 35 
Duke 6 ........................ Washington 14 
Duke 6 .......................... Stanford 10 
Duke 3 7 .......................... Virginia 13 
Duke O ......................... N .C. State 17 
Duke 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clemson 0 
Duke 20 .................. . ...... Mary land 14 
Duke 1 7 ............................ Navy 16 
Duke 20 ...................... Georgia Tech 14 
Duke 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wake Fore st 9 
Duke O ..................... North Carolina 14 
Clemson Duke 
1934 6 20 
1935 12 38 
1936 0 25 
1957 6 7 
1959 6 0 
1960 6 21 
1961 17 7 
1962 0 16 
1963 30 35 
Overall Series 
Games Won Lost 


































(October 27 at Clemson -- 1 :30 p.m. EDT) 
LOCATION: .................... Raleigh, N .C. 
FOUNDED : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 8 8 7 
CONFERENCE: ................. Atlantic Coast 
ENROLLMENT: ...................... 14,000 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR .......... Willis R. Casey 
HEAD COACH ......... Lou Holtz , Kent State '59 
ASSISTANTS: Chuck Amato , Larry Bechtol, Brian 
Burke, Dale Haupt, Jerry Kirk, John Konstantinos , Al 
Michaels, Bo Rein. 
SID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Seam an 
(Office Ph.: 919-737-2102) 
(Home Ph.: 919-829-9186) 
ASSIST ANT: ..................... Walt Atkins 
TRAINER: ..................... Herman Bunch 
STADIUM: .................... Carter (41 ,000) 
TEAM COLORS: ................ Red and White 
NICKNAME: ............. . ......... Wolf pack 
1972 CONFERENCE RECORD ............. 4-1-1 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ................ 8-3-1 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (19): E-
Pat Hovance , Harvey Willis; T- ~ick Druschel , Allen 
Sitterle ; G- Bob Blanchard, Howard Bradburn, Rick 
Lehr , Bill Yoest; C- S teve Brewbaker, Justus Everett; 
QB- Dave Buckey, Bruce Shaw; RB- Willie Burden, 
Roland Hooks, Mark Wilks, Stan Fritts, Charley 
Young ; FLK- Don Buckey ; PK- Ron Sewell. 
DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (10) : E-
Brian Krueger ; T- John Goeller, Randy Lail , Sam 
Se11neca; LB- Mike Daley , Ken Sheesley; DB- Mike 
Devine, Bobby Pilz, Mike Stultz, Bob Divens. 
CAPTAINS . . ......... . ... .. .... Game Captains 
1973 Schedule 
Sept. 8 .............. East Carolina at Raleigh (N) 
Sept. 15 ................. Virginia at Raleigh (N) 
Sept. 22 ................... Nebraska at Lincoln 
Sept. 29 ..................... Georgia at A thens 
Oct. 6 ................. North Carolina at Raleigh 
Oct. 13 .................... Maryland at Raleigh 
Oct. 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clemso11 at ( le1n,on 
Nov. 3 ..... . ..... South Carolina at Columbia (N) 
Nov. 10 ............ Penn State at University Park 
Nov. 17 ...................... Duke at Durham 
Nov. 24 ................. Wake Forest at Raleigh 
• 
-.. ~ 
,. 111 ... 
' .. 
Holtz Yoest 
1972 Results (Won 8, Lost 3, Tied 1) 
N.C. State 24 ..................... Maryland 24 
N. C. State 43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Syracuse 20 
N .C. State 33 ................ North Carolina 34 
N.C. State 22 ...................... Georgia 28 
N.C. State 17 ...................... . .. Duke 0 
N. C. St ate 4 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wake Forest 13 
N.C. State 38 .................. East Carolina 16 
N.C. State 42 ................ South Carolina 24 
N.C. State 35 ...................... Virginia 14 
N.C. State 22 .................... Penn State 37 
N. C . St ate 4 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 1 em son 1 7 
N.C. State 49 ....... West Virginia 13 (Peach Bowl) 
Clemson N .C. St. Clemson N .C. St. 
1899 24 0 1946 13 0 
1902 11 5 194 7 0 18 
1903 24 0 1948 6 0 
1904 0 18 1949 7 6 
1906 0 0 1950 27 0 
1926 7 3 19 5 1 6 0 
1927 6 18 1956 13 7 
1928 7 0 1957 7 13 
1929 26 0 19 5 8 13 6 
1930 27 0 1959 23 0 
1931 6 0 1961 20 0 
1932 0 13 1962 7 0 
193 3 9 0 1963 3 7 
1934 12 6 1964 0 9 
1939 25 6 1965 2 1 7 
1940 26 7 1966 14 23 
1941 27 6 1967 14 6 
1942 6 7 1968 24 19 
1943 19 7 197 1 23 3 1 
1944 13 7 1972 17 42 
1945 13 0 
Overall Series 
Games Won 










(November 3 at Clemson -- 1 :30 p.m. EST) 
LOCATION: ............... Winston-Salem, N .C. 
FOUNDED: ............................ 1834 
CONFERENCE: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlantic Coast 
ENROLLMENT: ....................... 4 ,000 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: ......... Dr. Gene Hooks 
HEAD COACH: ...... Chuck Mills, Illinois State '50 
ASSIST ANTS: Steve Bernstein, Jesse Cone, Harry 
Elliott, Mike Ellison, Beattie Feathers, Gartl1 Hall, 
Ken Hirose, Tony Lanham, Gene McKeehan, Ed 
Stetz, Cliff Yoshida. 
SID ............................ Bobby Batson 
(Office Ph.: 919-725-9711, ext. 328) 
(Home Ph.: 919-924-8523) 
TRAINER: ................. Lewis ''Doc'' Martin 
STADIUM ............... .... . Groves (30,500) 
TEAM COLORS ................. Gold and Black 
NICKNAME ................... Demon Deacons 
1972 CONFERENCE RECORD ............. 1-5-0 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ...... ......... . 2-9-0 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (16) E-
Ke11 Griffitl1, Nick Ortega, Dan Stroup; T- Randy 
Halsall, Lewis Henderson; G- Tom Anderson, Stuart 
Hugl1es, Ron Lennon, Bruce Miller; C- Vince Greco; 
QB- Kit Basler, Andy Carlton ; RB- Frar1k Harsl1, Ron 
De Benedetti, Clayto11 Heatl1: P -Cl1uck Ramsey. 
48 
DEFENSIVE LETTERtvtEN RETURNING ( 12): E-
Ricl1 Gregory, Jol111 Harris~ T- Lee Alle11, Dave 
Bailey' . David Bartl1olor11ew: LB- Steve Colavito. Jol111 , 
Hardi11, David tvtebs. orris Tl10111as; DB- Felix Glas-
co , J an1es tla rgro\1e , Ricl1 S ievt: rs. 
CAl)TAI S ..................... Ga111e Captai11s 
1973 Schedule 
Sept. 15 ....... Florida State at Winston-Salem (N) 
Sept. 22 ..... William & Mary at Winston-Salem (N) 
Sept. 29 ................ Richmond at Richmond 
Oct. 6 ..................... Texas at A us tin (N) 
Oct. 13 ....... South Carolina at Winston-Salem (N) 
Oct. 20 .............. Maryland at Winston-Salem 
Oct. 27 ................ Virginia at Charlottesville 
Nov. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cle1nso11 a r l'lemson 
Nov. 1 O ................ Duke at Winston-Salem 
Nov. 17 ............ North Carolina at Chapel Hill 




1972 Results (Won 2, Lost 9, Tied 0) 
Wake Forest 26 ................... Davidson 20 
Wake Forest 10 ...................... SMU 56 
Wake Fore st 6 ................... Tennessee 4 5 
Wake Fore st O .................... Mary land 23 
Wake Forest 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N . C . St ate 4 2 
Wake Forest O ............... North Carolina 21 
Wake Forest O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Clemso11 31 
Wake Forest 3 ............... South Carolina 35 
Wake Fore st 9 ........................ Duke 7 
Wake Forest 12 .................... Virginia 15 















































1954 32 20 
1955 19 13 
1956 17 0 
1957 13 6 
1958 14 12 
1959 33 31 
1960 28 7 
1961 13 17 
1962 24 7 
1963 36 0 
1964 21 2 
1965 26 I 3 
1666 23 21 
I 967 23 6 
1968 20 20 
1969 18 l 4 
1970 20 36 
1971 10 9 








(November 10 at Chapel Hill -- 1 :30 p.m. EST) 
LOCATION: ................. Cl1apel Hill, N.C. 
FOUNDED: ............................ 1795 
CONFERENCE: ................. Atlantic Coast 
EN RO L LM ENT : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 , 7 00 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: ............ Homer Rice 
HEAD COACH ........ Bill Dooley, Miss. State '55 
ASSIST ANTS: Bobby Collins, Vic Spooner, Jim 
Carmody, Vito Ragazzo, Pat Watson, Al Grol1, Sandy 
Kinney, Charlie Carr, Tom Fletcl1er, Doug Shively. 
SID: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Williams 
(Office Ph.: 919-933-2123) 
(Home Ph.: 919-929-5557) 
ASSIST ANT ...................... Rick Brewer 
TRAIN ER ........................ John Lacey 
STADIUM ............ Kenan Memorial (46,000) 
TEAM COLORS .......... Carolina Blue and White 
NICKNAME ........................ Tar Heels 
1972 CONFERENCE RECORD ............. 6-0-0 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ............... 11-1-0 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (18): E-
Earle Bethea, Charles Waddell, Andy Chacos, Pat 
Norton; T- J oel Bradshaw, Robert Pratt, John Fre-
rotte; G- Ken Huff, Billy Newton; C- Deke Andrews; 
QB- Nick Vidnovic, Chris Kupec; RB- Sammy John-
son, Billy Hite, Jimmy Jerome, Tommy Bradley, Ted 
Leverenz, Dick Oliver. 
DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (12): E-
John Tessar, Ted Elkins; T- Ronnie Robinson, Peter 
Talty; LB- Jimmy DeRatt, Terry Taylor, Mark Di-
Carlo, Tom Embrey, Gary Cowan; DB- Phil Lamm, 
Kip Arnall, Earl Chesson. 
CAPTAINS ................... . . Game Captains 
1973 Schedule 
Sept. 1 5 ........... William & Mary at Chapel Hill 
Sept. 22 ................ Mary land at Chapel Hill 
Sept. 29 ................. Missouri at Chapel Hill 
Oct. 6 .................... N .C. State at Raleigh 
Oct. 13 .............. Kentucky at Lexington (N) 
Oct. 20 ............... Tulane at New Orleans (N) 
Oct. 27 .............. East Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Nov. 3 ................ Virginia at Charlottesville 
Nov l O . .. .. ... .. .. .. _ . _ Clemson at Chapel Hill 
Nov. 17 .............. Wake Forest at Chapel Hill 
Nov. 24 ...................... Duke at Durham 
Dooley Leverenz 
1972 Results 
(Won 11, Lost 1, Tied 0) 
North Carolina 28 ................ Richmond 18 
North Carolina 31 ................. Maryland 26 
North Carolina 34 ................ N.C. State 33 
North Carolina 14 ................ Ohio State 29 
North Carolina 31 ................ Kentucky 20 
North Carolina 21 ............... Wake Forest 0 
No rtl1 Carolina 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clemson 10 
North Carolina 23 ................... Virginia 3 
North Carolina 14 ..................... Duke 0 
North Carolina 42 .............. East Carolina 19 
North Carolina 28 .................. Florida 24 




































































(November 17 at Clemson -- 1 :30 p.m. EST) 
LOCATION: ................. College Park, Md. 
FOUNDED: ............................ 1807 
CONFERENCE: ................. Atlantic Coast 
ENROLLMENT: ...................... 34,414 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: ............. Jim Kehoe 
HEAD COACH: ..... Jerry Claiborne, Kentucky '50 
ASSISTANTS: John Devlin, Jerry Eisaman, George 
Foussekis, Joe Gardi, Thomas Groom, Jake Hallum, 
Dick Redding, Gib Romaine, Terry Strock. 
SID: .............................. Jack Zane 
(Office Ph.: 301-864-4076) 
(Home Ph.: 301-322-3265) 
W·11· ''S . d '' F TRAINER: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1am p1 er ry 
STADIUM ..................... Byrd (35,000) 
TEAM COLORS ....... Red & White, Black & Gold 
NICKNAME ........................ Terra pins 
1972 CONFERENCE RECORD ............. 3-2-1 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ................ 5-5-1 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (13): E-
Dan Bungori, Jamie Franklin, Frank Russell, Don 
Weiss; T- Bart Purvis, Stan Rogers; G- Frank Ro-
mano; QB- Bob Avellini, Al Neville; RB- Louis Car-
ter, Monte Hinkle, LeRoy Hughes; PK- Steve Mike-
Mayer. 
50 
DEFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (15): 
G- Paul Vellano, Guy Dietz; T- Bill Murphy, Ken 
Scott, Randy White; LB- Kevin Ber1son, Mickey 
Riggleman, Jim Santa, Kevin Ward, Steve Zannoni; 
DB- Ken Schroy, Pat Ulam, Joe Younge, Bob Smith. 
CAPTAINS ..................... Game Captains 
1973 Schedule 
Sept. 15 ............ West Virginia at College Park 
Sept. 22 ............ North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Sept. 29 ............... Villanova at College Park 
Oct. 6 .................. Syracuse at College Park 
Oct. 13 ................... N .C. State at Raleigh 
Oct. 20 ............ Wake Forest at Winston-Salem 
Oct. 27 ....................... Duke at Norfolk 
Nov. 3 ............... Penn State at College Park 
Nov. 10 ................ Virginia at College Park 
Nov. 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clemson at Clemson 




(Won 5 , Lost 5 , Tied 1) 
Maryland 24 ..................... N.C. State 24 
Maryland 26 ................. North Carolina 31 
Maryland 28 .......................... VMI 16 
Mary Ian d 12 ...................... Syracuse 16 
Maryland 23 .................... Wake Forest 0 
Maryland 37 ....................... Villanova 7 
Maryland 14 ......................... Duke 20 
Maryland 24 ....................... Virginia 23 
Maryland 16 ..................... Penn State 46 
Maryland 31 ....................... Clemson 6 





































Games Won Lost 








































(November 24 at Columbia -- 1 :30 p.m. EST) 
LOCATION: ................... Columbia, S.C. 
FOUNDED: ............................ 1801 
CONFERENCE: ................... Independent 
ENROLLMENT: ...................... 23,000 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR .......... Paul F. Dietzel 
HEAD COACH ...... Paul F. Dietzel, Miami, 0., '48 
ASSISTANTS: Pride Ratterree, Bob Gatling, Lamar 
Leachman, Jerry Stovall, Oval Jaynes, Oree Banks, 
Bob Mauro, Pete Jenkins. 
S ID : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Price 
(Office Ph.: 803-777-4277) 
(Home Ph.: 803-787-2395) 
ASSISTANT: ................... Julian Gibbons 
TRAINER ................... David Huffstetler 
STADIUM .............. Williams-Brice (54,564) 
TEAM CO LO RS: .............. Garnet and Black 
NICKNAME ................ Fighting Gamecocks 
1972 OVERALL RECORD ................ 4-7-0 
OFFENSIVE LETTERMEN RETURNING (I 7): E-
Eddie Muldrow, Marty Woolbright; T- Darrell Austin, 
Dale Dt1ncan, Dave Cash, Buck Thompson; G- Rick 
A11tl1on)', Jerry Witl1erspoon, Mike Cline; C- Jimmy 
Privette: QB- Dobby Grossman, Lyn Rushing; 
RB- Ja)' !Lyn11 Hodgin, Jol1nny Payne, Ton1 Amrein, 
Ton1 Zipperl}'~ FLK- Mike Farrell. 
Dl~FE 1S1\fE L TTERME ' RETUR I G _Q : E-
Bob Roe, Robert \Vood , Ton), Pepper Ji111 Beard , 
1011t)1 atti1e\v · T- Ste,1e Gribble 11dy Le·,,e11ti 
Roger To),, Jol111 Dubac· MG - Da11a arpe11ter Ger-
Id \\'i tt: LB- 1Gar)' cLare11 Pl1il \\1al'lace T o 111111)' 
lie: DB- t1ad Ro,ve Bill regar . . \\1il 0 11 

























J CJ7~ Sc]1,edt1lc 
s e p t . 1 5 . . . . . . . . . . . 1G el) r g i a Te CI 1 rl t () I l 1111 t) i a ( ) 
Sept. ·_ 1 •.••.••••••••••• IIou to11 at lil1U t011 , 
Sept. 29 ............. 11ia111i 0. at "'cJlu111l)ia (' 
Oct. 6 ............... Virgi11ia Tecl1 at Blacksl1t1rg 
Oct. I 3 ......... \Vake Fc)rcst at \Vi11sto11-Sale111 ( ) 
Oct. 20 ................... Ol1io at Colu111bia ( ) 
Oct. 2 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LS U at Col t1111 bi a ( ) 
Nov. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State at Colt1r11t)ia (N) 
Nov. IO ....... Appalac11iar1 State at Colu111l)ia ( ) 
Nov. 17 ............. Florida State at Tallal1assee 
Nov. 24 ............. . .... C le111 ()11 at C ()lt1111l)ia 
1972 Results (Won 4, Lost 7, Tied 0) 
J 
Dietzel Carpenter 
South Carolina 16 .................. Virgir1ia 24 
South Carolina 6 ............... Georgia Tech 34 
South Carolina O ................... Ole Miss 21 
South Carolina 34 .............. Mempl1is State 7 
South Carolina 41 ........... Appalacl1iar1 State 7 
South Carolina 8 ................. Mia1ni, 0. 21 
South Carolina 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .C. State 42 
South Carolina 35 ............... Wake Forest 3 
South Carolina 20 .............. Virgi11ia Tecl1 45 
South Carolina 24 ......... . .... Florida State 21 
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The Clemson IPT A Y Club received more in contribu-
tions during its 39th year of operation than in any previous 
12-month period. 
Members of IPTAY (I Pay Twenty A Year) ' 'paved the 
way' ' with over $513,000 into what is considered by many, 
some not even connected with Clemson athletics in any 
way, as the finest collegiate booster club in Ameri('a. 
The officers and directors of IPT A Y proposed the largest 
goal ever in the history of the organization when $500,000 
was decided as the necessary amount needed. 
Not only was that goal exceeded, but something new 
was added -- the Clemson IPT A Y Scholarship Fund -- for 
the purpose of receiving contributions for perpetual and life 
memberships in each membership category. 
The first to give funds for the endowed scholarship was 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Guy Gunter of Greenville. The Gunter gift 
was by far the largest ever received by IPT A Y in its history 
and the income from this fund will be sufficient for one full 
athletic scholarship each year. 
Lewis F. Holmes of Trenton, president of IPTAY said: 
''We believe that the gift from Mr. and Mrs. Gunter is the 
first of many we will receive for perpetual and life member-
ships through the Clemson IPT A Y Scholarship Fund. We 
are deeply indebted to the Gunters for their thought behind 
this gift and appreciate their concern toward the continued 
progress of college athletics." 
Organized in 1934, IPTA Y functions with just one 
purpose in mind -- to finance athletic scholarships at 
Clemson. The club operates today just as it did 40 years 
ago. Not one single penny contributed to IPTA Y during the 
past 40 years has been used for anything other than 
scholarships. All contributions made to IPTA Y are tax 
deductible. 
When the late Dr. Ruppert H. (Rube) Fike started 
turning the thoughts of IPT A Y over in his mind, the Tigers 
were at one of their lowest depths in football. Clemson had 
won only seven games while losing 1 7 and tieing five in the 
past three years . . 
The beginning of IPT A Y was the biggest shot in the arm 
ever received by Clemson athletics. The initial success was 
more than anticipated. For the next eight seasons, the 
football teams had break even or better records. And the 
sixth year after IPT A Y was born, the Tigers went to their 
first of seven post-season bowl games. 
But no one imagined, not even Dr. Fike, that IPTAY 
would expand in the manner that it stands today. For the 
past seven years, contributions to IPT A Y have exceeded 
each previous year. 
In the past 40 years of IPTAY, thousands of student-ath-
letes have received an education through this organization 
which might not have otherwise been possible. 
While football was to be the main beneficiary of IPTAY 
funds, Clemson's 10 other athletic teams have also benefit-
ted from the program. Conference championships have 
been won in football, baseball, basketball, soccer and 
tennis, not to mention the numerous All-America and 
all-conference honors won by individuals. 
IPT A Y members are winners today and they are helping 
make winners for tomorrow. 
foolball leller•en Since IIIG 
A 
Aaron, Jack-196 1-62-63 
Abell, Frank- 1931-32 
Abrams, Jimmy- 1966-67 
Adams, J.P.-1914-15-16 
Addison, Jimmy- 1965-66-67 (Capt.) 
Alford, Hugh- 1945 
Alford, J.L.-1916 
Aliffi, VIC - 1961-63 
Allen, Banks-1906-07 
• Alhson, J .W. (Switzer)- ! 9 l 7-18-19-20 
Ammons, Buly- 1966-67-68 (Capt.) 
Anderson, Ben- 1970-71-72 
Anderson, Jack- 1968-69-70 
Anderson , Joe- 1960-61-62 
Anderson, Sam- 1958-59-60 
Anderson, Tony - 1970-71-72 
Anderson , W1l11e- I 972 
Andreas, Karl - 1971-72 
Andreo, Ron- I 959-60-61 (Capt.) 
Ankuta, Neuf- 1954-55 
Ard, Wendall 1943-44 
Armstrong, F.l:.. (Boo )- 19 I 8 
(Acting Capt ) I 9-20 (Capt.) 
Armstrong, Hoyt - I 92 l 
Armstrong, Junior 1930 
Armstrong, Lon 1959-60-6 I 
Arthur . Gary 1966-67-68 
Asbill, Henry- 1927-28-29 
Austin, P.B. (Plowboy) 1925-26 
Avery , Wingo 1953-54-55 
(Alt Capt ) 
B 
Bailes, J P 19 I 9-20-2 l 
•Bailes, W.B.- 1922 
Bailey. Bob 1936-37-38 
Baker Archie 1950-51 -52 
Baker. Wayne I 969-70-71 
BaldWJn , Bob 1964 
Balles, Joe 1961-63 
•Banks BC (Stumpy)-1915-16-17-18 
(Capt ) 19 (Capt ) 
Barbary 8111 l 955-57 
52 
Barfield, Don- 1964-65-66 
Barnes, Gary-1959-60-6 1 
Barnette, Jimmy- 1968-69 
Barnwell, T.G. - 1902 
Barter, Lynn- 1971-72 
Bartlet, J.H.- 1917 
Barton, Tom-! 950-51-52 
• Bates, Joe A.(Warhorse)- 1909-10..11 
Bates, J. Mc.-19 18 
Bell, Jimmy- l 962-63-64 (Alt. Capt) 
Bell , Randy-1967 
Bell, Larry- I 969-70 
Bell, Wayne- 1969-70 
Bellows, C.A.- J 900 
Bengel, Gordy- 1971-12 
Berry, Net - 1934-35-36 (Capt.) 
Bissell , Paul L.- 1909-10-1 ((Capt.) 
Black, Carl- 1937-38-39 (Al t. Capt.) 
Black, Manuel- 1934-35-36 
Black, Tommy- 196) 
Black, Wendall- 1959-60-6 l 
Blackwell, Joe- 1963-64 
*Blain, J.M.- J 896 
Blakeney, Rock- 1930 
Blalock, Joe-1939-40-4 J 
Blease, J.W.-1898-1900 
Blessing, J im- 1939-40 
Bolubasz, John- 197 I -7'2. 
Boozer. Tom- 1972 
Bosler, Bob- 1970-7 J-72 
Bost, Ed 1959-60-6 1 
Bowen, Joe-1953-55 
Bow1ck, Ray- 1958 
Bowles, H.J .(Monk)- 1929-30-31 
Boyette, Johnny-1962-64-65 (Capt.) 
*Boykin, Bohvar I 909 
Bradley. L. T (Prep) I 925 
•Brandon, T.B.- 1914-15-16 
Branton, Joey I 965-66-6 7 
Breedlove, Billy 1956 
Breedon, Joe-190 I 
Brisacher Art - 1971 -72 
Brisendine Rod- 1946 
*Bristol, W.H.-1912-13- 14 
*Britt , Ben-19 10-1 l -J 2 (Capt.) 
*Britt, D.C. {Toots)- 1907-09 
* Britt , S.L.- I9 10 
Brodie, Bunny- 1948-4~ 
*Brock, W.T.-1896-97 (Capt.) 
Brown, Dave- 1962 
*Brown, H.W.- 1916 
Brown, Ricky- 1971-72 
Brown, T.L- l 933-34-35 
*Browne, G.H. (Skeet)- 1913 
Brunson, Jack- 19484 9-50 
Bruorton , H.B.-1954-56-57 
*Bryant, Bill- 1935-36-37 
Bryant, Joe- 1950-5 1-52 
*Bryant, Shad- 1937-38-39 
Buckner, Mike- 1971-72 
Bukowsky, Dick- 1969-70-7 1 
Bunton, Donnie- 1955-56-57 
Bunton, Ted- 1962-63-64 (Capt.) 
Burbick, Bruce- 196 7 
Burgner, Grady- J 967-68-69 
Burnett, George- 1966-6 7-68 
Burton , C.C.- 1921-22 
Burton, Dave- 1965 
Buscher, L.E.- 1934-36 
Bush, Jack- l 955-56-57 
Bussey , Charlie- 1954-55-56 (Capt.) 
Butler, Butch- ) 941 -42-43-44 
Buttermore, Curt- I 972 
Butz, Sam- 1945 
*Byers. Monty- 1942 
Byrd, Gary- 1950-51-52 
C 
Cagle, Billy- 1940-4 1-42 
Cagle, John-1966-67-68 
Cagle, Mavts- 1944 45-46-47 
Cain, Sammy- 1967-68-69 
Caldwell, Charlie- 1969-70 
Callahan, Sonny-197 J 
Calvert, Forrest- 1950-53 
Calvert, J ackie-1948-49-50 
*Calvert, Jim- 1949-50 
Camp, Bill- 1904 
Candler, Steedley- I 967 
Cann , George- 1920-21 
*Cannon, C.L.-1907 
Cannon, W.M.-19 15 
Caplan , Stu- I 964-65 
Carothers, Rocky-1948-49-50 
Carson, Gene-1948-49 
*Carson, Jules L. (Doc)-19 10-11 -12-13 
*Carter, s,rt- 1906 
Carter, Oscar- l 969-70 
.case, Johnny- 196 1-62-63 
Cassady, Sonny- 1968-69-70 
Cathcart , Joe- 1933 
Catoe, Jimmy- 1966-67-68 (Capt.) 
Cauble, Charlie-1969 
*Caughman, F .P. - I 907 
Caughman, Kenny- 191 1-12-13 
Chamberlain, Force- I 970-7 1-72 
Chandler, Tommy- 1949 
Chappell, Henry-1943 
Chattin , Rabbit - 1957-58-59 
Childers, Tracy- 1962-63 (Capt.) 
Childers, Wilson- 1965-66-6 7 
*Childress, John- 1948-49-50 
Chipley, Bill- 19404 1 
*Chovan, Phil- 1938 
*Chritzberg, A.M.- I 896 
*Chre1tzberg, C.K.-1898 
Chuy, Don- I 96 1-62 
Clan ton, Ray- I 945-46-47-48 
*Clardy, Warren- I 904 
Clark, Chip- 1942-4546 (Capt.) 
Clark, W.C.- 1906-07 
Cleveland, Olin- J 945-46 
Chne, Doug- 1957-58-59 
Cobb, Maret- 1972 
*Cockran, J .T. (Boots)- 1908-09-10 
Cockfie ld , Barry - J 966 
(11gburn. II L. 190l 
•Colbert. \-1/( . (P111ky ) 19 19-20-2 1 
Coleman Bob 1959-60-(, I 
Coleman. Dan 1917-38-40 
( olema 11 , J,n, l9S-4-55-56 
•(olc,; Manon (Pony) 1910-111-1 2 
"( olc, Strick I 906-07-08 (Capt.) 
(11ll1ns. Joe 1928 
Cornpton. Gary 1968-69 
Cone, Fred 1948-49-50 (Capt.) 
*C'on11elly, B111 1909- l 0 
Co1)k, Pe te I 950-52-52 
Cooper, Jay 1964-65-66 
Cooper, Richard 1963-64 
Cordileone, Lou ! 957-58-59 
Coursey, Tom l 949 
Cox, Carol 1945-47-48-49 
Cox, Cary - 1946-47 (C'apl.) 
Cox. I:,d 1949 
Cox, Jack 1948-49 
*Cox, M.E.- 1914-15 
Cox. Walter. Sr. 1938-39 
Cox. \-Valier. Jr . I 961-62-63 
Cox, Wyatt I 957-58 
Craig, Arthur- 1965-66-6 7 
Craig, Bob I 966-68-69 
Cra1g,Johnson 1931-32 
Craig, Marion I 940-4 1-4 2 
(Alt. Capt.) 
Crain, Pat 1962-63-64 
Crain, Will is-1954 
Crawford, Barclay 1950-5 I 
Crolley, Ron n1e- l 959-5\..IIWi 
Cropp, W1llie 1966-68 
Crout, Sammy- 195 8 
Croxton, Bill 1933 
Crumbie , Al ton l 
Cummings, Pony 
Curtis. Ralph I 
Cuttino, H.B. 
Daigneault , 
Daley , 8.T. 
Daniel , Ralp 
Dantzler, Ell 
Davis. Guy-
Dav1s, Hal- I 
Davis, Heide 
David, Footsi 
David, Guy- I 
Davi s, Jerry-I 
Davis, Jud- I 9qq,4 
Decock, Bruce- I 97 ~ :-> 
DeCosta, E.J . (Beef) I 
DeilL, Frank- 1938-40 
Deloach, Billy - 1949 
Depew, Bill - I 968-69 
*Derrick, O.l. (Puss) 
DeSin1one, Dick l 954-56-
O1ckson, Laury - I 905 
Dillard , 8111-1932-33-34 
I 
• 
D1Mucc1. Dan - 1949-50-5 l rr~P'"'~!~!!i;~S!i;~: 
Dorn, J 1m l 969-70-7 J .~ 
*Dotterer, E.G. (Gilly) 1922-23 
Dotherow, Fudge l 962 
*Dou th1 t. Claude (Pug)- 1898-99- 1900-0 l 
(Capt.) 
Dozier. Ted I 93 l-32-33 
~Duckett, Graves 191 6 
*Duckworth, Joe - I 898-99-1900 
Ducworth, George I 968-69-70 
Ducworth, Ronnie 1966-67-68 (Capt.) 
Dukes, Mike 1956-57-58 
Dule). Tom 1965 
Dumas, Charlie 1962-63-64 
*Dunlap, Tom I 919-20 
Oyer, Clint I 945-46-48 
.. Dyess, Jnnm) 1929 
E 
Farle, J .C. 1900 
Lberhart, Terry 1958 
F 1dson, We,ley l 96 7-68 
Ellenburg, Charlie I CJ66-67 
I:ll1son Gill 190405 
Elvington B.8 1968-69-70 (Capt.) 
Emanuel 1:.rnmctt 1920-21-22 (Capt.) 
*l:,ner,on, JaLk 194 7 
Engel. Karl 1962 
English, T11m 1968 
*Fpp-.. M.H (Pepper) 1910 
t."kcw, ti L. (Bud) 1925-26-27 (C'apl) 
Etheridge. Brnul-.s 1970 
Fthrcdgc Don 1969-70-71 
l·v,1n,. Ch.irlu: I lJ62 
f) lcr. Rick I 9<,9-70 
Ltcll . J. F I S:un) I ()QC). Io 
"'1.,cll, R.B. (Dnt:) 1912 
F 
l·ahc,,. I con 1972 
f- J(1 1010 Mike I <)(i4-<,S-6<, (( apt l 
f- arnha,n , Oavc I <)(19- 70-71 
f- eller,. MJ1 k 1972 
f- e llc,s. Stan 1932- ~J-34 
f-ew, Bill 1955-56-57 
r cwcll J . A. (J ake) 19 24-25 
rt 1111-..lca Gat) l 92J-24-2S (( apt ) 
l·111le). ~ R G. 191 6- 17 
*f-l.1th1n a11, (,enc 1938 
*f- lc1n1ng. f . 1907-08 
l-lc1nrng. J.tvt (Fatty) 1925 
I 9~0-3 1 
1929-J0 
19 3'>-40 
·1lt11Ve\. , JllLk f l81)(i 1J7-1()()2-01 
llard ,11 LG . l 1Jl(1 
l!J1111011 H \-I ( Uu1.k I I 1J 14-1 S-1 Ci 
· 111r1no11. \ I- (PJl I I 1J22-23-2-l 
II Jrrcll R11.k\ 11)70-71-7 1 - -
HJr11s. H <; (lat) Bill) l1Jl-l-15-I(, 
*llJ rrts, L D 19 I 9 
ll ..11 I. W L . ( 8 uh J I 1> I Ci- I 7 
HJncy 8 ( (Chuhh) J 1925-2<, (( apt. ) 
I IJrVC) RJtld) 11)67-68 
lhi rv~) S.A ()pcLk) 1922 
II J rvrn. l ,oncl 19 21>- 10-J I 
Harvley ( ly de 11) ~ I 
Hayden ( J 1911 
Hayes. Rud} l9<:i6-57-5X (Cll .-Capl.) 
l lcd1t, Bill I 1>63-64-6<:i (CJ pl.) 
lleffncr L 8. 1920 
He fncr Larry I 1)Cl1)-70-7 I 
lkil 1g. Don 1951) 
H~·111enrn11n John I 9J 1-12- ~ J (( Jpt ) 
~P,~~fl'"p·i~~ft~~1~~;;;;;;;;•T•f;;~\•T;.~~~~~::a *H('ndce II .\II ( T 1\."k) I 
1
) 2 <:i-26 -.-;:~~n~dlc>. D11.k 11>46-48-41J-50 
· s. L L 1896-97 







I '1'43-46-4 7-48 
197e 
Gandy A I. (H1'_p~ I 
i.e. t. Jo-n,,Ci..,,.~ 2 
1905 
orto41, JI~ 
Hostc1 ler Hoss 
• 
• 7 1 
___ ,.,ar1c . Richard I 966-6 7-68 , 
*Garrison, Bill 1902-03 
I lough. Jan1cs 
How a rd. JI n1n1 
Hu berl Pooi-v ..... 
I lud:.on B 
Garris1>n, C C 1923 
Garrison, Gene 1958 
Gaskin. Dreher 1950-51-52 
(Co-Capt.) 
Gaston.Clark 1961-62-63 
GJssawa) J11n W28-29 
Gaston, RT 1905-06-07 
Gee.CF (L1llletvt u11) 1912-1-3-14 
Gee. J G. ( f\,I ult) 1914-1 S-16- 11 
Gehret. Guy 1972 
-hi!!fl neru .. h,Gary 1970-71-72 
*Gen Charlie 1896-97-98 
Oelttty. f ~ 0-51-$.2 
GtOX#· A.P. 1899 1900 
Ctmge.Bucl< l9St-S2-SJ S4{C'apt) 
Gerald. Henry 1965 
*Gettys, E F tled) f918-t9-20-21 







1908~ 9-l O) 
0 -71 
GUstrap,. Ru; -'"'·""h'-'~ 




y 9(, 'i-66-6 7 
ie ec I qoh-6 7 -h8 
•~ 5-66-o 7 
Gobble. Robtrt l ..,,:~ -.--,,, 
Goff. Johrutie Mac 19.$8 
G(,,.®. Cfu.s 19 3o-3 7 -38 




71 ~ rt;\~ ____ /,aiuf' i fyL§. (J11nm) > 1911-12-13.14 
1 9 <; ~:::-:-:::-:--:~~t,IJ\· !s'>,~Sl)~l,:_;l •• :l;,:l u _gh I 9 J 9 -4 -4 I 
1< -~~~,~~~~~lp.l~t 1943-44 
*Gr· l . r -l'i 4 i\lt Capt l 
~"-hr,<~~~~~~"'4:..;~ii'--.::..§.,;.,7-..,:..W-(:""'7_:;;aif,...._ .. _-.-_ 41.J Jennings. AT. ~ Gr<ltJan. · ~ -----




Gres--ct te, Larr) 
(Co -C'apt.) 
Gresscltc. Nathan 1951-52-53 
(Co.-( apt.) 
Griffith. F1ank i 954-5S 
C,ngsb), Bill) Lu.ke 1948-49-'i0 
Gue, Tonuny I 95CJ-60-6 I 
Gunnells. 81II I 9~8-29 
Gunnells. Dan l96';-66-67 
Guy. Ruben 19.~2 
H 
HJdd1iLk Lee l lJ70-71 
Hagan, Arlhur 1944 
Hair 8111} 1950-5 1-52 (( o.-Capt) 
lla1r, J ( 192<:i-26-27 
I l.111. 81II I ()J~-JlJ-40 ( \It < ap1 l 
*ll all. RM (Fatt) l 1112<,-2"1-28 
Hall.\-\. a Jc l ll60-6J 
I !Jrl\cr R.t\ 11>39-40---l I 
*Harnrnett. LO 11>1~ 
•~t1mtlto11. RC, I X(JCi (( 1pt.l 
Hane J K I 1124 2<:i 
*] lane K.11 I lJ28-211 
I la11k1ns11n C11n11n111, I llSJ-54 
H.1nklc \\ H 1()08-U<l-l0 (CJpt.l 
I ln11vc} . I: I q I.~ 
*tlan,c). Gc11rg.c I ~q7 _9~ 
Jones. J 1111n1} 
Jon.Ian. Lell11J rd 1941 
JordJn, Wh 1t lC) ll)<;<;.<;(,.S7 
Ju,tu,. Jnllnn) lll2X-29-30 (( ;1p1 ) 
K 
*Kaigler. Ben 1902 
· K.1 t\?kt. J G I '{(J~_qiJ I ,100 -1'...tltc11b,1d1 Ll'llll llJ<;<; si,-57 
((o -( JJ)I) 
Ka,1c. \brk 11><,, c,4 (( 1pt) 
• l\.;111gctl.'r. ]llllllll' I q I 0-11-12 
K J t .111a T cJ Ill() S -Cle, 
1-.. a, . l R l\>I"' l 1> 
"-l'ISlcl, \ .L ((, 1,) llllJ4-05 
1'l'l'I J\\. 1T1,1u,1 l·I0c, 
f-.clk, \h1111, I ,1c;q 
f--L•lk~ . ()()fl I<)(,\/ ... u 7 I 
K.dll'). ~· rcdJ\ I 1lll'- CIC,-/\ 7 
Kl·111r,P11. 01" 1,1-;o.s 1-52 
Kl.'11drtl k. ·1 utlllll) 1 •>(l\/ . "'0 71 
k.L'I ncJ:, . 1·1 Jttl-. I q<;o.51 
1' , ,. I .11 r) 1 <lll -i-1,ll-1, -
'"1,l' \'-'d lll~. II I ((,,,ld L'll l lll2() 
K11lc11 . PJt l<l5•1 
K11 1c! . B11d1h I q"l(). "1 1. 7 2 
K111g . Don 1•1,2 .;;3_54_,5 (C,1pt.J 
K111g. J., .. k I 'lhX-ll1> 
K111g. 11111111\ 1115 11-Cl0-<, I 
K1111! . L 0 . I 1J0 I -02 
K111g. l,1111111~ 111511.c,0-<i I 
-+-K11"l'-'r . J II 11100 
Krrk..:1111111.•II Ben I \J 12 
1\1,,:,m. R.11dlh 11,11.14.35 
KtlLhL'lh. R1111111c: I 1)(l 7.(,8-(,') 
K111glt1 ( krtllJII I 1)4<J.5 I 
Klu~li WW l112'i-2<1 
K,1"1.·hd. I rcJ I <JS0-5 1-52 
K11ult. l!Jl 1\)59 
K,ir111J111..:k1 . D,1vc I 11ClX-Cl'l 
L 
.t L..1..-l11L·111 tc (, l- ( Boo I I l/ I 0 
LJ111 . l:l1110 111<,o-ei I -<i2 (( 1p1 l 
LJlllhLrt.Jllhll l 1JJI 
l.1\l1111lJr!IIL', Jnc I <J5 l-52-5J 
l..111g, t 1111. J L. I 11 20 
l-trJWJ\. WJlt I l/'i ,.54.55 
lattrmcr. 8111 11)0<, 
'L,1\\ r enu~. Bert 1906 
Lawrence. Flu) J I <JS<, 
LJwson LJrr\ 1970 
Lawton. St ,cJI,.. llJ~S-~(i 
La\.\ tnn \\'111sto11 I IJ(ilJ 
Lee. A.(. (Bun) l1>07 
Lei.' ll.1rr) 193-l-35 
Le1111JrJ. HJl 1946-4 7 
Levern1a11 Ger.ild I IJ4(i 
·tcw1s. Ale'< P 1911-12-IJ 
Lew 1, Gu, 1900-0 I 
Lewis HJrolJ I lJ 15.J(,-3 7 ( ( J pt ) 
LI.'\.\ IS. J 8 I X9X-99- I 900 
Lew,, \.1crrrtt I lJ12-J 1-34 
Lewtcr.Ste\'e l9<i<>-70-71 
Lhotsl-.y.Joe l96C,-Cl7-oli 
1herJ l 1>1 e. 1-- rank 1964-6(,.() "l ( ( Jpt. I 
iglltsc} , F- B {Bull) llJ22-24-25 
·g.htsc\, L.M (Yen) 1917-18-19-20 
11-. A( 1()2<, 
· tlcJnhn. Cl- (\1uk) tlJI i-J-i-l 'i 
i .. l,..lair. l::d (Pop) I 941 
·kb IT. \t1 tke I 96(l·(l 7 .(l~ 
an. J11111n} I <Jc,(l 




:?aii...-{ undeen. Dann) 1970-71 
Luz11. R11.h1e 11)()6-67-68 
*L> kes. Powell 1905-06 
~l)nah.J1rn JlJ00-01 
L) nn. Da\'e I l)58-59-60 (CJpt ) 
Mc 
~k< Jnk,s. J 1111 11>s s . .;;().'iX 
~k( ark~. Bob 1427 -28-2<) 
\kCJule~.Jin1 194t> 
\,k( lure Brui:<.' I l)(, ~-h-i-os 
"\t.. (llllncll. H S l l)l 4-l 5 
\k·Cnnnell. R I: I 92'i-2h 
\t .. ·C11nndl. S W. 19~4-~5-36 
;\,h.( 1innell. T.<;. Ill ~5-3'1-37 
:x.t,·Cne> Bnb 12:i:l -
" Mc(' ll\.\ ,1. Fred I 94 2 *M1.C'llWI\ Sl11.k 193 ,!3 
~=~=~~j l) 18 
~ Jm'W'-,.,. '.9-f·Cl5-66 ,. 
l:IV('('rl \1H\\ Lhl [ 939-40-41 
1.l-;1dden. 8,1ni...~ I l) i7-38-J9 
MLl-,1dJe11. RD I lJ08 
*\kf- Jdden. RH ( D1iL) I l)0h-07 
*\kK t'1l\ .. II 
\t.. LJne Rile, I 9hh·h 7 
\hL.ittrlll. )l.'\\CII 11>(,C). 7() 
\k Lau 1111. J \ I 904-{) <; -oc,-O 7 I CJ pt l 
\1 lll'IIJ11 8,11 ll><;~.,4 
\k[ e11dllll.l:.d l();q 
\-h. Lc.>11Jo11. l.cn1 I lJ'i 5 
\f .. \!Jhan. OJ\'C I ll()ll-"'O 
\h.\1 ,1l-..1n.Jnh11 19()9-70-71 
·\11.;\l11la11. G11Jt 11>2X-29 
\k\.tillan Ra111,1d I \)26-27-2~ 
\t.. \llllan. \.\. l 1Red) iOIJ -l-l -15 
;\l 
\l.1~1.'l' \\ ,l I ,1111 I ll3(l• ~., -JS 
\1.1!,!tll . l),_i.. 1'127-2\-2') 
•\t,,gtll \\ K tR11111111\ l lll13 -14-15 (CJpt I 
\1.11l11 . l \ I [),,pl' \ I I 'JI 3-1-1 -15-1111< .1p1 l 
\l.1llL''' · ( l.1pp~ I I) ~S -3'1-411 
\l ,1111h. Pl'fL' I ll,11) .,() ., I 
\IJ1J/ / J . (}, l k 1•154.-., . ,;;(1 
\l.111, 111 . Pl11f I 1)1,4-<," -llh 
~ \l.11 ,h .111. I I I) 2,, 
\1 ,111111. B,ih lll41l-..J"' - IS 1(\ 1 .( Jjll 
53 
*Mart in, J .M. - l 909- l 0-11 
Martin, Peanut 1972 
Marlin , W.N. 1925-27 
Masnen, Ra) I 956-5 7-58 
Mass. Wa) ne 1965-66-6 7 
Massengill. Wells 1972 
Mathews. Mike 1971 
Mathews. Ra) - 194 7-48-49-50 
*Mathis. A.J . - I 898 
Matlus, Bill 1957-58-59 
*Matthews. 8111 1915-16 
Matthews, Mack 1960-61-63 
Mattos, Tomm) I 952-53-54 
Mauldin . Hugh- 1963-64-65 
*Maxwell. Jeff- 1896-97 
*Maxwell. John J 902-03 
Ma) er Charlie - l 969-70-71 
Meadowcroft. Charlie t 963-64-65 
Medlin, Rick l 96 7-68-69 
*Mellette, F .M. I 9 I I 
*Melton, L H. (Do....1)- 1923-24 
Michael . Benn) 1966-67-68 
Midkiff. Bob- 1926 
Miller . Bill I 962 
Miller. Billy - 1943 
~1iller . Bob 1931-32 (Capt.) 
M1ller . HE. 1937-38 
Miller. Jack- 1944-4 7-48 
Miller. Jun 1 948 
Miller. Ron- I 968 
Milton. Fred- 1968-69-70 
M1mn1s. Charlie 1946 
Monledous. Zag- I 927 -28 
Montone. Neil 194 7 
Mooneyham Jack - 1949-50-51 
Moore . Gene - I 94 7 -48-49 ( ( apt ) 
~ioore. Ken 1952-53-54 
Moore , Ted- 1964 
Moorer. John- I 94546-47 
(Alt. Capt.) 
Moorer. Tom 1938-39 
Morgan. Bobby-1958-59 
Morgan. Lewis- 1946 
~1ornson. Pete-1961 
Moss. Charlie- 1930-31-32 
Mulherin. Eddie - 19:!8 
Mullen , Ray_, I 965-66 
Mulligan . Wayne- 1966-6 7-68 
Mullins, H .D. (Horse )-1923-14 
~iurray: Al - 197 2 
N 
Ness. Jim- 197 2 
Neville , J.L.-1943 
Newell . Mike 1969-70 
Mimitz, H.J . {Foots)- 1916 
0 
O'Dell. Btll) t 953-54-55 
O'Dell. J .H.- 1918-19 
O'Dell, Wayne- 1941 
*Odom, W F. 1908 
Okurowsk1. Whitey 19 3 7-38-39 
Olson, Dave I 958-59-60 
Olson, Harold- 1957-58-59 
Olszewski . Harry 1965-66-6 7 
O'Neal , Belton (Speck) I 920 
O'Neal. Brad - 1969-70 
Orban, Turk I 936 
Osborne, Ronnie 1959-60-61 
Owens, J.C. (Susie)- 1919-20 
p 
Padgett, F .M. I 9 I 8 
Padgett, G.L.- 1931 
Padgett, J im- 1957 ·58 
*Padgett, O.D 1928-29 (Capt ) 
Padgett, Wade- 1939-40-4 l (Capt ) 
Page. Wayne 1965-66 
Paghei, Joe - I 953-54-55 
Palmer. E.D. (Frog) l 925 
Palmer, Johnny I 96 3-64-65 
Paredes, Bob - 1951 -54 
Parker. Ace- 1940-4 1 
*Parker, H.L. 19 I 2-13 
Parker, J im- I 96 1-62-63 ( Alt Capt.) 
Pasley, Jim- l 939-40 
Pate, Milton- 195 1-52 
Patterson, Gene-193 1-32 
Patton , Bob- I 949-50-5 l (Capt. ) 
Pavilack, Harry- 1959-60-6 1 
Payne, Booty- l 940-4 I 
Payne, Jim- 1956-57-58 
Payne, Joe- 1937-38-39 (Capt.) 
Payne, Oliver - 1936-37 
Pearce, Frank- 1963-64-65 
Pearce , Roy- 1939-40 
*Pearman, Fred- 1899-1900-0 I 
Pearson, Ben- 1936-37-38 
Peeples, Ken- 1972 
-Pegues, E.S.- 1899 
Pengitore, Ken- 1971-72 
-Pennington, Clyde- 193S-36 
Pennington, Curtis- I 937-38 
(Alt. Capt .) 
-Perry, Bill- 1911 
Perry L. (Tom)-1911 
54 
Petoskey. Ted 1963-64 
Phillips, Harley 1943-44 
Ph1lhps. J 1n1 1945 
Pierce. Hal J 940-4 I -4 2 
Pilot. Joe I 958 
*Pinckney, E.H 1909 
Pitts , Lewis 1927-28 
Poe. B1ll y 1944-45-46 
*Polhtzer. H.R (Poll)) I 902 
Poole, Bob l 961-62-63 
*Poole,R.F (Sa rg) 1915-16 
Port as, Lou I 964-65 
Potts, R.C. (Daddy) 1917-18-19 
Poulos, John 1944-4 7-48-49 
*Pressle\. EH. (Buck) 1912-13 
Pre~le}. O.K 1926-27·28 (Capt) 
*Press!} , Harlan 1927 
Pnce. John 1970-71-72 
Pnce,L.C 1925 
Poe~ter Bul-k 1930-31 
Prie'iter. Buck 1953-54-55 
Pnnce, Ph ii J 944-46-4 7-48 
(Co.-Capt.) 
•Prichett, Jess~- I 93 7 
Pruitt , June I 945-46 
Pro~tor. Landrum- I 930- ~ I 
Q 
Quarles. J immy - 1951-'il 
Qusenbul). Sonny- 1957-58 
Quinn. Dewey 1945-46 
R 
•Radchff,C'haries 1950-51-52 
*Randle . E.L. (Cat)- 1913-14-15 
*Randle • . \i.B. (Lit1 le C':it) - 1918-19-20 
Rankin, Gar} - 1903-64 
Ray. Thomas- I 963-<>4-65 
Ra) burn. Lee- 1966-6 7-6R 
Reams. T.J .- 1918-22 
Reeves. Marion- I 971-7 ~ 
Reynolds. C.M. (Pete) - 1926 
Reynolds, J im 1945-4 7-48-49 
Rhinehart, J,m- 1955 
Rhodes, John- 1971-72 
Richardson . Cotton- 1943-44 
• Richardson. Joe - 1940 
Riddle, Leonard ~ I 943 
•Riggs. A.F.- 1897-98-99 
*R,on, Aubrey- 1939-40 
Rivers, Dalton- 1955-56 
Robbins, Butch- 1963~ 
*Robbs, C.M.- 1907-08-09 (Capt.) 
Robinson , Charhe - 1922-23-24 (Capt.) 
*Robinson, E.D.~I 934 
Robinson , Joe- 1927 
Rodgers. George- 1950-5 1-5 2 
·cco.-Capt ) 
Rogers, B,11 1943-46 
Roger, , Billy G.- 1944-46 
Rogers, Floyd· I 965-66 (Capt .) 
• Rogers. Johnny 1929 
Rogers, Ph ii - I 965-66-6 7 
Rogers, Rodney I 9o 1-62 
Rogers, Shot 1955-56 
Roper , T.H. (Pug)- 1918-19 
*Rothell, Claude 1941-42 
Ross, Don .... J 952·53-54 
Ross, Jack -- 1942-46-47 
Rowell. Spivey - l 944 
Roy. Wallace I 92J-24-25 
Ruffner. Bo - 1965-66-67 
Ruffner, J ,m 1964 
Rushton. Gtl 1945-48-49-50 
Russell. J .A. - 1943 
Rutledge, Bill 1943 
s 
"'S.adler . Hope l 90 2 (Ca pt ) 
03 (Capt.) 
Salisbury, Tom 1943-4447-48 
Salley. Grady I 928-29-30 
*Sams, Hal 1916 
Sander,, Al 1935-36-37 
Sanders. Smiley 1971-72 
Sandifer. Rcd-- 194041 
Sasser. David I 97 I -72 
Saunders, Bo J 945 -46 
"'Schneck. J.R . 1918-19 
Sclullettcr. W.A. (Shorty) 19 11 -12-13- 14 (Capt. ) 
Schroder. f .E. 1912 
Scruda to. Ron 1959-60-61 
Sease. Tommy I 955·56 
Seay. Pitts 1943 
Seigler. Eddie 1970-7 1 · 72 
•Segars, Al 193 7 
"'Segars, Kent 1936 
Sellers. Joe 1963-65 
Sharpe . Bill 1964 
Sharpe, Bob 1938-39-40 (Capt.) 
Sharpe, F.J . 1931 
*Shealy. A.S. (Shack ) I 896-97-98 
(Capt .) 99 
Shealy. Pat 1971-72 
Shell. Bob 1970-72 
Shields, John 1968-69 
"'Shingler, Lowndes 1958-59-60 
(Co-Capt) 
<;h1rle). J1m 1950-51-52 
Sh1sh , Pau l J 969 
*Shockle) J .A 1922 
Shore Henry J 933-34-35 (Capt ) 
Shown. Jack 1952-53 
Shuford Don I 934-35-36 
Siegel Reuben 1929-30-31 
S1epe.Jefl 1970-71-72 
Simmons TD (Sh.ig) 1919 
Simmons. Ralph 19~7 
Simpson, Don 1943 
·<;1t ton Vet 1902-0l 
Sk. ,trey. J ,m - I 96 2 
Smalls , Andy J 950-5 2-53 
Smartt, Bill 1944 
Smith , Bill 1942-46 
Smtih, Glenn 1949-50-51 
South, Harold 1 g59 
Sn11t h, Jack I Q58-59 
Smith, Rlndy- I '>o5 
Smith, Sterling 1949-50 
Smith. fhorny- JQf.Q 
Smith, \\'ill1e 1954-55-57 
· Snead, W.F. (Bill)- JQOI 
S11o"'den, Moon- 1927 
Sn\der, Paul 1957-58-59 {Co -Capl . ) 
Soloman, H1)mer 1930 
Southerland , lvan-1967-68.()9 (Capt.) 
•Sowell, Frank I QJO 
•Spearman, John 1920-2 1 (Capt .) 
Spooner, Bob I 95 S-56-57 
Squire1., Tappey- 19(lQ 
S1,11::y , Jack- 1q42 
Stanford, r-.1.c. I 940 
S1cvtns, Alex 1932-33-34 
• St CVl.'n:-., R .G. - I 909 
· Stl.'W,:Ul, J.D. 1924 
Stcwar t, \\'att I ()44 
Stocks, Jerf )Q7 J-72 
Strayer , Phil 1969 
Stnbhng, J W. 1913-14-1 S 
• SLrother.Frank 1923 
Suble11e, Dick 1948 
•Suggs. H.L. 1914-15 
•sull1van. Frank - I 8Q7.9g.99 
Sult is. J1n1 I Q4S-4c:,-47 
•sumrners, JC. (Chuck) 1905-06 
Sursavage, Butch 19ft5"'66-67 
Sursavage, J 1m - l 968-69-70 (Capt .) 
Sutton, George- lQ62 
Sweatte , Johnny JQ41 
Swetenburg. J.R. 1920-21 
Swift, Bob 1963 
Swofford, Bob I 927-28-24 
•Swygert, George - )8Q6-9 7 
T 
Talley. J .H, - 1926 
Taylor. Jerry 1961-62 
Taylor , J.W.-1943 
•Tennant , A.B. ( Dutch )- 19 21·22-23-24 
*Thackson. L.P.-1917-18-19 
Thomas, Bill l 956·5 7-58 ( Co.-Capl.) 
Titomas, David - 197 2 
Thomason. Johnny- 1955 
Thon1aso11, Johnny 1955 
Thon1psnn, Dave 1968--69-70 
Thompson. Doug 1955 
"' Thonlpi,on, J W I 916 
Thompson. Marton 1950-5 1-52 
Thompson, Oscar 1946-47-48 
Thornton, R E.- J())8 
Thorsland. Os,ar -- I 960-61-62 
Tice.Johnny 1954 
"'Tillman. Henry 1902 
Timmerman. WP {Pop) J 926-27 
T1mmon,, Charlie 1939-40-41 
T1n-.ley, Std 1940-41 -44 (Alt Capt.) 
Tisdale, Charlie 1938-39-40 
Todd. Moe 1969 
Tolley. Charlie I 96 7-69 (Capt.) 
•Tompkins, F .G. 1896 
Tompkins. Jame., 1966-67 
Traynhan1, Arden 1943 
Trembley, J1nlmy 1969 
Trexler. Bru I 93 7-39 
Trobaugh, Al len 1938 
Trobaugh, Earl I 938 
Troy, Mike I 96.1-64 
Trumpore. Arthur I 943 
*Trou tman, John 1933-34-35 
"'Turberville, A.C'. I 9 12 
Turbevill e, Horace 1956 
Turner, Bo- 1945-46 
*Turner, H.M. (Tuck) 1907 
*Turnipseed, Thell I 922 
Turpin, Bucky 1966-6 7 
u 
Usry, George 1g57.5g.59 
V 
*Vogel, R.T . 1896-97 
Veronee, Jack 1959-60-61 
w 
Wade Connie 1966-67 
Wade. DA I 952 
Wade, Don 1950-51 
"'Wade, Grady I 920 
Wagner. Larry I 958 
Waldrep Joe 1964-65 
Waldrep Perry 196 7 
Walker He nry 1946-4 7 
·W.tlker. J J:. I 923-24-25 
*Walker, Norman 1897-98-99 
((apl.) 1900 (Capt) 
·Walker. RH 1909-10 
·wall , J .E. 1926 
Walters, Henr} I 970-7 I 
Wall . Pete - 1951-55 
Ward. Billy - 1962-63-64 
Ward , J irnm', 19S0-Sl-52 
Ware Billv 196696 7-68 . . 
·Warr , Elza 1926-27 
Warren , George 1906-07 
Wa,hington, Jay - 1972 
Water, , Charlie 196 7-68-69 
Wahon. Ben- 19()9-70 
WJl ~on, C.W. I 933-34 
Watt ~. Waldo- 1969-70 
Weaver, 81II ) 1962-63 
•Webb, Clare (Tanny )- I 911-1 2-13-14 
•Webb, H.B. 1922 
Wehb, Hugh l Q40 
Wehb, Jack 1457-58 
\\.'ebb, ~1,ke - 1904 
Welch, Maxey - I 9J0 
\\'ells. J 1ntm} - 1951-52-53 
Wl.'lls, Joel 11.)54-55-56 (Alt. Capt ) 
Wer ner.Chuck IQ6o-68-69 
Wern tz, Eddie J 460-61-62 
Wer ts, Ru fus- I 9J 1-32 
\\'ertz, J.B . l 922-23 
West, Cal \ 111 11.)51)-60-6 I (Capt ) 
\\'h1te , CluJe - 145 2-53-54 {Capt.) 
\\1111e , Herve) Jll57-58·59 
(Co.-Ca p t. ) 
•Wl111e. J.D. 18g6 
\\'h It e. \\' .P. I q08-0Q 
Wlutmne, Jim I 94J-46-4 7-48 
\\'h1tten , Red 1<>52-53-54 
Wiehl. E.M. I 416 
\\'1gg1n,;, Oun - J l)69-70 
\\'1ggs, ~i tlton - 1 g45 
WilJ , Ormond - 1953 
W1Je,;, 8111 19.35-Jo-J 7 
•Whtlhite , F.T. (Ru~ty) - 1921 
\\'illiam,. 81lly- I 94 7-48-49 
W1ll1Jm'> , Bratton - I 923-24 
W1lham~. Jack 1920-21-22 
W1lliam ~. M.H. Jtll 7- 19 
W11liarm, Tommie I 904 
Williams, T ummy- 1953-54 
W1ll1am,un, J immy- 1972 
W1ll1mon, Gene I ()32-33 
W11l1s . Albert - 1950 
•w1llis , Don - 1936-37-'8 
WI (, C I 9_1 J -22-23-24 I )011, •• 
WtlSllll, J IITl I 9Sll 
Wil<;on. Mac 1969-70· 71 
W1bnn. Ralph 1944 
Windham, E.E. t 907 
Windham, Kerm1t 1936 
Wirth. Frank- 1970-71-72 
W1~. Frank- 1972 
•Withers, George I 9S0-5 1-S2 
•w11sell, F L (Fish ) 1915 -1 6-17 (Capt ) 
Wood~. Charlie 1936-37-38 (Capt. ) 
Woods, Footsie 194 1-45 
•Woods. Smith 1903 
Woodruff, Foggy 1928-29-30 
•Woodward, Henry 1932-33-34 
(Capt.) 
Woodward. H.M. (Ja.ke) 1909-10 
•wuodwa rd, Jake 1900 
Wray, A.F. (Bull) 192 1-22 
Wray. Jack I 924-25 
Wrigh t . Charl ie 1940-41-42 (Capt.) 
Wnght, Tnm 1940-4 1 
Wnghtenberry, Earl 1950-51-52 
Wyat t , Charlie I 952-53 
Wyndharn, Dumb-Dumb J 948-49·50 
W},;e, F red 1935-36-37 
y 
Yarhorough. Mule 1929-30 
Yarhrough, Al 1933-34-JS 
Yauger. Ray I 968-69-70 (Capt .) 
z 
Zager. Em1l 1958 













• • • 
For the past five seasons, Jim Phillips has played a major role in 
the Clemson football program. Since 1968, Phillips, who has been 
named South Carolina's Sportscaster-of-the-Year for the past three 
seasons, has brought Tiger football right into the homes of 
thousands of Clemson fans. 
With Phillips, sports director at Greenville's WFBC-TV, calling the 
play-by-play, and Scott Shannon ha11dling the commentary, fans are 
assured of a SO-yard line seat each time the Tigers take the field. 
In addition to the some 60 South Carolina stations whicl1 carry 
Clemson football, a few stations in both North Carolina and Georgia 
follow the Tigers. 
Then one day later, join Phillips for the ''Red Parker Sl1ow'' as 
tl1e two review all the thrills and exciteme11t frorn tl1e previous day's 




A lot's l1appened to Ben Anderson since l1e earned his 
diploma from Strom Thurmond High School in 1969. But 
prosperity hasn't affected tl1e Edgefield native. Ben An-
derson was still the same unassuming sort of fellow wl1en 
l1e graduated with highest honors from Clemson tl1is past 
May, with his 3 .81 grade point average out of a possible 
4.0, earning l1is BA degree in political science, as l1e was 
when he e11tered school. 
He stood an even six feet , and weigl1ed 174 pounds 
soa~ing wet. Moreover , l1e was not gifted with the speed 
which most defensive safeties possess. However, Anderson 
was blessed with the intangible assets of determination 
and self-belief. 
Altl1ough not approached by Clemson scouts as a prep-
ster, Anderson, equipped with l1is desires, entered scl1ool 
and went out for football as a walk-on candidate, made 
tl1e fres hman squad, and started all five games for the 
Cubs. 
. Tl1en, i11 the fall pract ice prior to his sopl1omore year, 
things began to l1appen for tl1e determined A11derson. An 
injury or two and some positio11 cl1a11ges, togetl1er witl1 an 
. . 
1mpress1ve pre-season pract ice, advanced Anderson from 
the bot tom of tl1e pile to tl1e first team spot. 
Tl1at was all it took -- just tl1at cl1ance . Anderson 
star ted tl1e first game of tl1e 1970 season and the next 3 2 
co 11secutive games wl1icl1 carried tl1rougl1 tl1e final co11test 
of l1i s senior year ir1 1972. 
On _t l1e field, Anderso11 i11tercepted r1i11 e oppo11et1t 
passes 111 tl1ree varsity seaso11s, was named to tl1e All-
Atlantic Coast Co11ference Scl1olastic first tean1 for tl1ree 
cor1secutive years, a11d to tl1e All-A1nerican Acaden1ic 
Seco11d tcan1 l1is ju11ior yea r. 
Off tl1e field, l1e was a men1ber of tl1e Cle1nso11 Bl ock 
'C' C 1 u? , t I 1 e Fe 11 ~ w s l 1 i p o f Cl 1 r is t i a 11 A t l 1 1 e t es, BI Ll e Key 
(a _n1e11 s sc!1<) la1sl~1p a11<l leaclersl1ip fraterr1 ity), P11i Kappa 
Pl_11 a11<l Pl11 Eta S1gn1a (botl1 scl1 olarsl1ip frater11ities), a11 ct 
Tiger Br<)tl1crl1ood, wl1i cl1 is a local l1<)t1<)rary a11d serv ice 
fra tcr11ity . 
. A11d i11 l1is se11ior year, A11clersc)11 se1vec.l as pre)ider1t of 
Tiger Brc)tl1crl1c.)c)d a11cl als<) received tl1c <)rga11i1atio,1's 
Steve Hi11s<)11 Award, fc)r bci11g tl1e c)tlt\ta11cli11g 111e111bcr. 
56 
-
In additio11, l1e received tl1e Croxto11 Ferris Mobley 
Award, given to tl1e senior atl1lete witl1 tl1e }1jg}1est scl10-
lastic average at tl1e Orange-W}1ite game tl1is past spri11g, 
tl1e first an11ual James F. Byr11es American Gover11ment 
Award at Clemson's Honors and Awards Day as tl1e out-
star1ding senior majori11g in political scie11ce, a11d tl1e Nor-
ris Award for being named as tl1e best all-arou11d stude11t. 
Anderson, wl10 is now enrolled at tl1e U11iversity of 
South Carolina's School of Law, was 011e of 33 i11dividuals 
selected from all tl1e cou11try's colleges a11d universities to 
receive a $1,000 NCAA post-graduate scl1olarsl1ip. 
And to top it off, l1e was tl1e recipient of tl1e Jim 
Weaver Post-Graduate Scholarsl1ip, also a $1,000 gift, 
awarded annually to tl1e outsta11ding Atla11tic Coast Co11-
ference athlete who has distinguisl1ed l1imself by llis aca-
demic record and leadersl1ip qualities. 
His fatl1er, Mr. Joe Anderson, is an attorney ir1 Edge-
field, and l1is motl1er , Mrs. Carmen Anderson, was recog-
nized as Clemson's ''Motl1er-of-the-Year'' in 1972 for 
' 
contributing the most to the university tl1rough l1er 
actions or those of l1er cl1ildren. 
It 's hard to say in a few sentences wl1at 11eeds to be 
said about Anderson. But ex-Tiger coach Hootie l11gram, 
wl10 was l1is coach for llis three varsity seaso11s at Clem-
so11, probably summed up tl1e real Ben Anderson: ''He 
was tl1e silent but outstanding leader of our sqL1ad. Beri 
prepared l1imself tl1rougl1 tl1e week for each Saturday's 
game witl1 more dedication tl1an any otl1er player I've ever 
been associated witl1. He was a fierce competitor a11d l1ad 
the ability to perf orn1 u11der pressure. Be11 exemplified 
wl1at a true America11 wants to see i11 a college atl1lete: a 
great religious conviction, cl1aracter above reproacl1, 





Dr. Robert C. Edwards became the eighth 
president of Clemson University in 19 59. 
And he's the Tigers number one fan. It's 
just as natural to see him following Clem-
son on the road as it is to see him in Death 
Valley. 
Manning, Burns, and Lever Halls are three of Clemson's modern dormitories. 
These 10-story residence halls house some 1,500 students. 
··1his land Was Made for You And Me·· 
Nestled at tl1e foot of the beautiful Blue Ridge 
Mountai11s and surrounded by tree-mantled hills and 
spacious Lake l1artwell, is Clemson University. 
Blessed by the touch of nature, Clemson's tree-lined 
campus provides a panoramic background accentuating 
tl1e traditional and contemporary features of the Univer-
si ty's rapidly expanding physical plant. 
The mai11 campus comprises 600 acres and represents 
a11 i11vestn1ent of approximately $7 5 million in permanent 
facilities. 
The academic growth and social and cultural develop-
ment of students are the prime reasons for any univer-
sity's existence. And since much of the students' time is 
spent outside the classroom, the University hopes that all 
activities of student life can become part of the overall 
learning process. 
Clemson offers 50 currict1lums in nine undergraduate 
colleges and 54 programs in graduate studies, forming a 
background of training for the hundreds of occupations 
and professions in which Clemson graduates engage. 
l)_ \\'. Da11iel H<1II a11d tl1e <1dj,oi11i11g Strclde T<>,,,er C<>11tai11 tl1e classroom and offices for Clemso11 "s Liberal .~rts 
De11a rt111e11 t. 
s :-l 
Cle111son Me111orial Stadiu111- 11 Death Valley'' 
In tl1e past 31 seasons, 24 teams have made appearances 
i11 Clemso11 Memorial Stadium, now pretty widely known as 
''Death Valley." Six teams (George Washington, Kentucky , 
Villanova, Alabama, Georgia and Auburn) have an edge on 
the Tigers' home ground a11d tl1ree of these, (George 
Washington, Kentucky and Villanova) have just played one 
game in Memorial Stadium. 
TEAM RECORDS IN l)EATH VALLEY 
Team 
Fu 1 111a n 
Vi rg111i;.i 
Duquesne 
The Cita<l el 
Virgin ia Mili tary 
Pensacola NAS 
Clemson has shutout opponents 28 times in ''Death Tulane 
Valley'' (Presbyterian 9 times; N. C. State 4; Furman, Texas Ch risti an 
Citadel, Duquesne and Wake Forest, twice eacl1; and VPI, Presby te1 ian 
Auburn, Virginia, Duke, Nortl1 Carolina, Texas Christian Virginia Tech 
a11d Maryland, 011ce each). The Tigers have been shutout Wake ForeS l 
Boston College 
nine times at home in 31 seasons, tl1e last time being in North Carolina 
1972 wl1en Duke blanked the Tigers 7-0. N.C. State 
South Ca ro lina 
Between the Maryland shutout i11 1953 and the Duke Duke 
blanking in 1962, the Tigers scored in 38 consecutive home Miss issippi State 
games. Mary land 
Auburn 
Georgia There have only been two ties in 125 games played in 
the stadium, one with Mississippi State in 1949 and tl1e 
other with Georgia in 1 963. 
In the next column is how Clemson stands against teams 
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CLEMSON'S PROS OF 1973 Clemson's 10 Largest Victories . .. 
Wayne Mulligan -- St. Louis Cardinals center Year Pts. 
Score Score 
(5th Year) 1901 122 
Clemson 122 Guilford 0 
Charlie Waters -- Dallas Cowboys defensive back 1915 99 
Clemson 99 Furman 0 
76 Clemson 76 Presbyterian 0 
(4th Year) 
1945 
1930 75 Clemson 75 Newberry 0 
Dave Thompson -- Detroit Lions center (3rd Year) 1903 73 Clemson 73 Georgia Tech 0 
Larry Hefner -- Green Bay Packers linebacker 1929 68 Clemson 68 Newberry 0 
(2nd Year) 1957 66 Clemso11 66 Presbyterian 0 
John McMakin -- Pittsburgh Steelers tight end 1918 65 Clemson 65 Camp Sevier 0 
(2nd Year) 1900 64 Clemson 64 Davidson 0 
Ricky Harrell -- New York Jets center (1st Year) 1949 62 Clemson 69 Presbyterian 7 
Eddie Seigler -- Chicago Bears kicker (1st Year) 
Clen1son's 10 Worst Defeats . • • • 
CLEMSON'S BOWL RECORD Year Pts. 
Score Score 
(Won 4, Lost 3) 
1931 67 Clemso11 7 Alabama 74 
1921 56 Clemson 0 Auburn 56 
1940 Cotton Bowl- Clemson 6 Boston College 3 1920 55 Clemson 0 Georgia 55 
1949 Gator Bowl- Clemson 24 Missouri 23 1918 53 Clemson 13 Camp Har1cock 66 
1951 Orange Bowl- Clemson 15 Miami 14 1944 
51 Cle1nson 0 Georgia Tech 51 
1952 Gator Bowl- Clemson O Miami 14 
1969 51 Clen1so11 0 Aubur11 51 
Clemsor1 3 Oklal1oma 52 1972 49 
1957 Orange Bowl- Clemson 21 Colorado 27 1926 47 Clemson 0 AL1burn 47 
1959 Sugar Bowl- Clemson O Louisiana State 7 1924 44 Clemso 11 6 Virginia Tech 50 
1959 Bluebonnet Bowl- Clemson 23 Texas Christian 7 1931 44 
Clemso11 0 Te1111essee 44 
59 
1 t I 111 o 11 t ,1 d i u 111 1> <l i 11 t : 
>Ull1cr11 (cl11~erc1 cc: 57 JJ(>111t 57-1 _ O\'Cr 
111,ta , I 9-."6,,6.; 57-_ (l\ er I ur111a11, 1950 
tla11t1" oa l c 11 , 11c : 0 po111t 0- 5 o, r \1ir-
g1111 a, 1 9 ,, () · 0 1J<l 111 t 0-0 o,1e 1 1 a 1 ) I a 11 d, 1 96 9 
c 11- c111 er 11cc: 76 JJ0111t 76-0 o,1er Pre lJ)'te1ia11, 1945) 
1 o t c 1> 1> o 11 11 t t ad i u 111 p o i 11 t : 
>t1tl1 111 ( 1 : 41 po111l 41-12 b \\1ake Foret 
19 
tla11t1c oa t 011 r 11ce: 5 J)Oi11 t 40-35 0\1er \fir-
'II la ] 
011- <>11 er 11 e: 45 JJOi 11 t 45-1 J by U }) U I 11 } 9 5 ,., ) 
La t ti ga111e i11 tadiu111: 
I 111 011 7, rgia 7 I 
\\'id st le111 011 111argir1 of ,,ict,ll)' i11 t,1diu1n: 
11fere11ce: 55 poi11t ( 5 7 -_ t) v e r F= ll r 111 a n 
tl·1i1ti oa t 011fe1 11ce : 40 1Joi11t 40-) t \1er 1ary'-
la11d I 96') 
11-- ( 11~ 1e11cc: 7 1Joii1t 
\\' id t 111airgi11 of defeat for 
7 -0 ver l)re byte ria11, l 945) 
le111 ,>11 i11 tadiu111: 
l u t 11 , 11 11 re 11 : .... 9 JJOi11t (41-1 2 b)' \\1ake 1:: )r~st 
I ~,. L.:I.. 
t l a 11 t i c a t c> 11 f e r 11 e : 3 - JJ o i 11 t ,.. ( 4 ..... -7 I y 1 (Jr t I 1 
·11 o Ii 11 a, 1 70 
1011- 011~ Ie11 c: '-'··"' l ' i11t (44-0 b)' 1\t1bt1r11 1 CJ70 
1 o t 0111 ll i 11,ed tad i ti 111 JJOi 11 t l l><1 t 11 tea111 "' 
t l1tl1 111 ~t)r1f' 1e11 "e: 6 I) i11l 57-l _ c),,er Virgi11i'1 
11litar). I 
tla11t1c a l 011fe1c11 : 75 JJ i11t 40-3'" Vir-
: 7 t iJO i 11 t 7 6-0 ,, 1 }) r b ,, t er i a,,. l 4 5 · 
ll) le: 1 ia11 l .. _.F.9) 
a,11 : I 1)O111t 7-7 , . 1i i iIJJJi tate 1949· 7-7 
r ra 19 
\\ 011 !) ' 011 i11 i11gle "'ea <>11: 
5 'tilllt: 





I n1 ~011 i11 i 11 gle a "'011: 
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I } 5 .. 1 ) I . I 9r . 1 9 ) 7 . l 9 
__ ,_..,,s t tadi t1111 ,, i1111i11 
Ill l lJ 1 111 I 
di Lt111 I 
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u l 11 
4. I 7, I 7 I . l 7_ 
I 
e .. 1 1 lll 
I' c.: I l lilt If ( 111 l \ ) 
ta11d 
U tl1 31 l I I llJ l 
n 11 • l \lal a 1 
ll 1 r 11 1a 
tadiu111 a1Jacit}1 : .45 I. Origi11al Lad1t1111 u1lt 11 1 4_ t 
at _Q~000. dditio11 c)f I c .000 id 1111c at 111ade I r1 r 
to I 95c ca 011. \\ t e11d zo11e c·1t added p11 1 l 1 ) J 
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I 7 .2 7 7 
I 6 .55 6 
19.692 
I 8 .999 
24 .86 I 
24 .284 




27 ,41 3 
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71 ,0 0 
73,000 
I 21 ,000 
I 1 9. I 0 
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6 l ,8_6 
-9,58 
59.0 
57 ,-4 2 
56, l 16 
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55,0 
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I .. ouisiana State 
C'olorado 
f i a 111 i ( l 1 a . J 
C)k1 al1 o n1a 
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Safety Richie Luzzi drops in the Georgia end zone but not until he has raced 108 yards for a touchdown against the 
Bulldogs in Athens in 1968. Luzzi had taken a Georgia field goal attempt which had fallen short eight yards deep in the 
Tiger end zone and went the length of the field for the score, leaving fallen Bulldogs in his wake. 
TEAM RECORDS - SEASON 
RUSHING 
Most Rushes: 698 (1956) 
Most Yards Rushing: 2800 (1950) 
MostTD'S Rushing: 35 (1950) 
FORWARD PASSING 
Most Passes Attempted: 302 ( 1970) 
Most Passes Completed: 145 (1970) 
Most Yards Passing: 1755 (1969) 
Most TD's Passing: 14 (1950) 
Most Passes Had Intercepted: 24 (1969) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
Most Total Plays: 760 (1970) 
Most Total Yards: 4211(1950) 
PUNT RETURNS 
Most Punts Returned: 53 (1945) 
Most Yards Returned: 700 ( 1948) 
Most TD's Punt Returns: 2 ( 1938, 1948, 1954, 1970) 
Most TD's By Blocked Punt: 3 (1940, 1948) 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
Most Kickoff Returns: 57 (1 970) 
Most Yards Returned: 11 87 ( 1970) 
INTERCEPTION RETURNS 
Most Passes Intercepted: 25 ( 195 1) 
Most Yards Returned: 36 1 (1 951) 
Most TD's By Interceptions: 3 ( 1959) 
FIRST DOWNS 
Most First Downs: 184 ( 1959) 
Most First Downs Rushing: 133 ( 1957) 
Most First Downs Passing: 89 ( 1969) 
PENALTIES 
Most Penalties: 5 1 ( 1939) 
Most Yards Pe11aJized: 4 74 ( 1945) 
62 
FUMBLES 
Most Fumbles: 49 (1963) 
Most Fumbles Lost: 26 (1963) 
SCORING 
Most Points Scored: 344 (10 Games, 1950) 
Least Points Scored: 19 (9 Games, 1931) 
Most Times Held Scoreless: 6 ( 1920-26-31) 
Most Field Goals: 11 ( 1971, 1972) 
DEFENSE 
Best Total Defense: 1533 (10 Games, 1939) 
Least Yards Rushing By Opponents: 904 ( 10 Games, 1941) 
Least Yards Passing By Opponents: 449 ( 10 Games, 1939) 
Most Points By Opponents: 311 (11 Games, 1970) 
Least Points By Opponents: 4 (7 Games, 1906) 
Most Times Held Opponents Scoreless: 7 (1928) 
OTHER 
Most Wins: 11 (1948) 
Most Ties: 3 (1906) 
Most Losses: 8 (1970) 
TEAM RECORDS - SINGLE GAME 
RUSHING 
Most Rushes: 76 vs. Soutl1 Carolina , 1940 
Most Yards Rushing: 516 vs. Presbyterian , 1945 
Most TD's Rushing: 11 vs. Presbyterian , 1945 
FORWARD PASSING 
Most Passes Attempted: 48 vs. N ortl1 Caroli11a, 1965 ~ 
tied 48 vs. Florida State, 1970 
Fewest Passes Attempted: 0 vs. Soutl1 Carolina, 1956 
Most Passes Completed: 25 vs. Florida State, I 970 
Fewest Passes Completed: O vs. George Wasl1i11gtor1 , 
1 9 3 8 ~ Presbyterian, I 9 4 2 ; Sou t l1 Caroli 11 a, I 94 3-
44-52-5 6 ~ Fordl1a111, 1952; VPI , 1956 
Most Yards Passing: 354 vs. Duke , 1963 
f e\\'e t Yards Passing: - 1 vs. ~1aryland, l 956 
1,o t Passes Had Intercepted: 7 vs. Sou th Carolina. I 945 
1ost TD Pa · ·es: 4 vs. Auburn, 194 7 
TOT AL OFFENSE 
1ost Total Offense: 597 vs. Pre~by terian, 1945 
PUNTING 
~1o t Punts: I 7 vs. Sou th Caroltna, 1943 
PUNT RETURNS 
fost Punts Returned: I I vs. George Wasl1ington, I 94 I 
t\tost Yards Returned: 167 vs. Mary land, 1970 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
t\tost Kickoff Returns: 10 vs. Georgia Tech, I 944 
~tost Yards Returned: 198 vs. Florida, 19 52 
lNTERCEPTIONS RETURNED 
~lost Passes Intercepted: 6 vs. Soutl1 Carolina, 197 1 
~1ost Yards Returned: 143 on 4 Re turns vs. Maryland , 
1970 
FIRST DOWNS 
~1ost First Downs Rushing: 27 vs. Presbyterian, 1957 
Most First Downs Passing: 17 vs. Nort l1 Carolina, 1965 
Most Total First Downs: 30 vs. Presby terian, 1957 
Fewest Total First Downs: 1 vs. Sou tl1 Carolina, 1943 
PENALTIES 
Most Penalties: 14 vs. Furman, 1964 
Most Yards Penalized: 180 vs. Furman, 1964 
FUMBLES 
Most Fumbles: 14 vs. Presbyterian, 1953 
Most Fumbles Lost : 5 vs. Wake Fores t, 1950 ; Bos ton Col-
lege, 1953~ Presbyterian, 1953: Auburn , 1954: Mary-
land, 1957: Wake Fores t, I 963 
Most Opponent Fumbles Recovered: 6 vs. Duke, I 965 
SCORING 
Most Points Scored : 122 vs. Guilford, I 901 
Greatest Victory Margin: 122-0 vs. Guil fo rd, 1901 
Greatest Defeat Margin: 7-74 vs. Alabama, 193 1 
tNOfV UAL RECORDS - RUSHING 
MOST RUSHES 
Game: 36, J im Sl1irley vs. N.C. State, 195 1; 36, Ray 
Yauger vs. Wake Forest, 1969 
Season: 230, Buddy Gore, 196 7 
Career: 600, Buddy Gore, 1966-6 7-68 
~10ST YARDS RUSHING 
Game: 1 34, Don King vs. Fordham, 1952 
Season: 1045, Buddy Gore , 1967 
Career: 1 57 1, Bt1ddy Gore, 1966-67-68 
BEST RUSHING A VERA GE 
-GA~fE: 
Game: 30.4 , Kcn i\1oorcvs. The Citadel , 1954(5 tor 152) 
Season: 7.2. Billy Pt>e, I 945 (')J fo1 380) 
Career: 3 )'~ars: 5.92, J~H.:kje Calvert, 1948-49-50 (I 94,for 
l 149) 
4 )'ear~: 5.69. Ray ~lat th e \VS. 194 7-48-49-50 (331 
fo r l l 6) 
L1O 1GEs-r RU I FROi\l SCRli\.1~1AGE 
90) ard ~, l!uck C,eorge v . Furn1an, l <JS I : 90 )'a rds. Ban ks 
I r=adden v~. Pre b)' lcrian . J 9 ,9 
FOR\\ \RD P SSI G 
~10 T 1> . E TTE~1PTEl) 
me : 4c. 1·01111n) Kendrick v . l;lor1da Slate, 1 q70 
en on: _()7, T on1n1) Kendrick. 1970 
recr: l ) ~ar (l44. 1 <.lllllll) Kendrick. 19()9-70-71 
4)car I . Don King. 1952-53-54-55 
Fred Cone was labeled 
''the greatest player I have 
ever coached'' by Frank 
Howard. In addition to 
finding his name affixed to 
six Clemson scoring re-
cords, his seven years with 
the NFL's Green Bay 
Packers left his name 




MOST PASSES COMPLETED 
Game: 25, 'f umn1y Kendrick vs. Florida State, 1970 
Season: 133, Tt)n1111)' Kendrick , 1970 
Career: 3 years : 303, Ton1n1}' Kendrick, 1969-70-7 1 
4 years : 134, Don King, 1952-53-54-55 
MOST YARDS PASSING 
Game: 323, Tl1on1as Ray vs. orth Carolina, 1965 
Season: 149 1 , Ji n1rny Addis<H1 , I 966 
Career: 3 y cars: 3,893, Ton1my Kl.!nd rick , 1969- 70-7 1 
4 ye Jr\ 2,448, B(>bby Gage, 1945-46-4 7-48 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES 
Game: 4 , Bobby Gage, vs. Auburn, 1947 
Season: 11 . Bobby Gage, 1947 : 11, llarvcy White , 1957 
Career: 24 , Bobby GJgc, 1945-46-4 7-48 : Tnn1n1)-' Ken drick, 
1969-70-71 
LONGEST SCORING PASS 
81 yards, J oel Wells to Joe Paglte1 V\. South Carolina, 1954 
BEST PERCENT OF COMPLETIONS 
3 years: 5 I .4, J in1my Add1<:>on , 1965-66-6 7 ( 202 con1-
p le ti on s on 3 9 3 a t t e 01 p ts ) 
4 years : 44.2, Bobby Gage, 194546-47-48 ( 12.1 corn-
pletions on 278 attempts) 
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED 
Game: 5, Don Ki ng vs. Auburn, 1953 
Season: 20, Tornmy Kendrick, 1969 
Career: 3 years: Tommy Kendr1ck, 42, 1969-70-7 1 
4years: Don King,37, 1952-53-54-55 
TOT J\L OFFENSE 
MOST OFFENSIVE PLAYS 
Game: 53, Ton1my Kendrick vs. Flor1dJ State , 1970 
Season: 324, Billy Hair, 195 1 
Career: 798 , To111n1y Kendi 1ck, 19()9-70-7 1 
MOST YARDS RUN AND PASS 
Game: 374, Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 194 7 
Season: I 7 0 2, B ti l y Ha I r. I 9 5 I 
Career: 3 year, : 3464 , Billy lfair, I 9'}0-5 1-5 2 
4 year~: 3757, Bobby GJgc, 1945-4-()-4 7-4H 
BEST AVERAGE , RUN AND PASS , CAREER 
3 years: 5.91 , J irnn1y Ad<l1\0ll , 1965-66-() 7 (79 rushes. 2()2 
complct1ons lor 2788 yards) 
4years: 6.32, Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48 (316 rushe~, 123 
completions for 3757 yards) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOST PASSES CAUGHT 
Game: 11 , Phil Rogers, vs. No, th ( 'aro l i 11 :1, 19()5 
Season: 44, C harlic Waters, 19()9 
Career: I 06 . Phil Roge r , 1965-6()-6 7 
MOST YARDS GAINED 
Game: 148, Jfen ry \\1alkc r v . 1-\ ubu1 11. 1{)47 
Season: 73,, ( 'h~1,l ie \\'a ters, ! C)(l9 
Flashy tailback Buddy 
Gore captured the heart of 
many Clemson fans during 
his tenure in 1966-6 7-68. 
Not only does l1e h<>ld 
many cl1ool rusl1i11g re-
cords, bt1t the t \\1<)-ti111 e 
All-A tla11tic ,C,c>a .. t C<>nfer-
e11ce e lectio 11 \\'a namned 
a tl1e f>fa)1er-<>f-tl1e-Year 
i11 t l1e CC i11 19,67. 
i Career: 157(), c;1 1.:n11 S,n ith. I <>49-50-5 1 
MOST TOUCHDO\>v ' P SS I:S C,\ UGIIT 
Gan1e: 3. f)rehe, c; a~ kin v. ;.\ ubu,n, 1953 
Sea~<)n: 7. c;1c1111 Sn1 i lh, I ()5 I 
Career: 18, ,lenn Sn1it h, I 94C)-5 -5 1 
BEST C REER \ 'ER;\ GI-: PER RE EPTIO ' 
J 7.8, (~lenn Sn1 i th, l 949-50-5 J (88 f() r 1576 ) 
I TER EPTIO S 
~10ST I 'TERCt:PTIO 'S 
G,11ne : 3. K1t Jack (ln v. \\ ake f~orest, fC)65 
ea on : 7. f rl'<l Knoebel. I C)S I 
1 
• reer: I 5, I rt:d Knoebel, 1950-51-52 
\10 ) ' l~ I I 11·1~R 1:. P 10 ' Jtl:.l It 'El) 
..,a n1e: I()() ( I 02 3l:lual ). l) lll Kelle) \ ()ukc, I CJ7() 
eason : IS(,, [ )011 Kelle) (>JI ~ 111lcrl:Cpl1llll • 197() 
63 
Career: 3 years: 178, Do11 Kelley on 6 interceptions, 
1969-70-71 
Career: 4 years: 131, Ray Matthews on 10 interceptions, 
1947-48-49-50 
LONGEST INTERCEPTION RETURN 
100 yards (102 actual), Don Kelley vs. Duke, 1970 
PUNTING 
MOST PUNTS 
Game: 13, Marion Butler vs. Wake Forest, I 942 
Season: 73, Marion Butler, 1942; Tony Anderson, 1971 
Career: 186, Tony Anderson, 1970-71-72 
BEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
Grune: 48.3 yards, Sammy Cain, 4 punts vs. Alabama, 
1967 
Season: 43.5 yards, Banks McFadden, 65 punts, 1939 
Career: 42.0 yards, Banks McFadden, 111 punts, 
1937-38-39 
LONGEST PUNT 
72 yards, Banks McFadden vs. Tulane, 1939 
MOSTY ARDS PUNTED 
6839, Tony Anderson, 1970-71-72 
MOST PUNTS BLOCKED 
2, Wingo Avery vs. The Citadel, 1954 
PUNT RETURNS 
MOST PUNT RETURNS 
Game: 10, Shad Bryant vs. Furman, 1939 
Season: 27, Shad Bryant, 1938 
Career: 88, Marion Butler, 1941-42-43-45 
MOST YARDS PUNT RETURNS 
Game: 167, Don Kelley on 4 returns vs. Maryland, 1970 
Season: 487, Shad Bryant on 27 returns, 1938 
Career: 779, Shad Bryant, 1937-38-39 
LONGEST PUNT RETURN 
100 yards ( 108 actual), Richie Luzzi vs. Georgia, I 968 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
MOST KICKOFF RETURNS 
Game: 7, John Shields vs. Alabama, 1969 
Season: 28, Bob Bosler, 1970 
Career: 3 years: 30, John Shields, 1968-69 
Career: 4 years: 21, Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48 
MOST YARDS KICKOFF RETURNED 
Game: 160, John Shields vs. Alabama, 1969 
Season: 568, Bob Bosler, 1970 
Career: 3 years: 64 7, John Shields on 30 returns, 1968-69 
Career: 4 years: 491, Bobby Gage on 21 returns, 1945-
46-47-48 
LONGEST KICKOFF RETURN 
99 yards, Bill Mathis vs. Georgia Tech, 1959 
~CORING 
MOST POINTS SCORED 
Game: 33, Maxcy Welch vs. Newberry, 1930 
Season: 92, Fred Cone, 1950 
Career: 189, Fred Cone, 1948-49-50 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS 
Game: 5, Maxcy Welch vs. Newberry, 1930 
Season: 15, Fred Cone, 1950 
Career: 31, Fred Cone, 1948-49-50 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING 
Season: 14, Fred Cone, 1950 
Career: 30, Fred Cone, 1948-49-50 
64 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUN AND PASS 
Game: 5, Bobby Gage, vs. Auburn, 1947 
Season: 15, Bobby Gage, 1947 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PLAYS INVOLVED IN 
39, Ray Matthews (20 rusl1, 11 pass, 7 reception, I punt 
return), 1947-48-49-50 
LONGEST SCORING LATERAL 
65 yards, Don Willis to Shad Bryant vs. George Wash-
ington, 1938 
MOST POINTS AFTER TOUCHDOWNS MADE 
Game: 9, Tommy Chandler vs. Presbyterian, 1949 
Season: 38, Jack Miller, 1948 
Career: 70, Charley Radcliff, 1950-51-52 
MOST CONSECUTIVE EXTRA POINTS 
35, Lon Armstrong, 1960 and 1961 
MOST FIELD GOALS 
Game: 3, Jimmy Barnette, vs. Maryland, 1969 
Season: 1 1, Eddie Seigler, 1971, 1972 
Career: 30, Eddie Seigler, 1970-71-72 
LONGEST FIELD GOAL MADE 
52 yards, Eddie Seigler vs. South Carolina, 1971, 




Eddie Seigler paced the Tigers in scoring for the past three 
seasons and the soccer-style hooter is the holder of almost 









· Past Offensive Leaders 
CLEMSON'S PASSING LEADERS .. 
' 
Year Name Pos. 
1935-Joe Berry, TB 
1936-Joe Berry, TB 
1937-~Bob Bailey, TB 
1938-Bob Bailey, TB 
l 939-Ba11ks McFadden, TB 
1940-Cl1ippy Maness, TB 
1941-'~Booty'> Payne .. T~ 
}942-Mariotl Butler, TB, 
1943-Marion Butler, TB 
1944-Sid Ti11sley .. TB 
1945-Marion Butler, TB 
1946-.Dutch Leverman, TB 
1947-Bobby Gage, TB 
1948-Bobby Gage, TB 
1949-Ray Matl1ews, WB 
1950-Billy Hair, TB 
1951-Billy Hair, TB 
1952-D011 King, TB 
1953-Don_ King, QB 
1954-Don l(j11g, QB 
1955-Don King, QB 
1956-Charlie Bussey, QB 
1957-Harvey White, QB 
1958-Harvey Wllite, QB 
1959-Harvey White~ QB 
1960-Lowndes Shingler, QB · 
1961-Jim Parker, QB , 
1962-Jim Parker, QB · 
1963-Jim Parker, QB 
1964-Thomas Ray> QB 
1965-thomas Ray, QB · 
1966-Jimmy Addison, QB 
1967-Jimrny Addison, QB , 
1968-Billy Ammons, QB 
1969-Tommy Kendrick, QB 
1970-Tommy Kendrick, QB 
1971-Tommy Kendrick, QB 











































































CLEMSON'S RUSHING LEADERS -
Year Name Pos. 
1935.-Joe Berry, TB 
1936-Mac Folger, F~ 
1937-Don Willis, FB 
1938-Oon Willis, FB 
I 939--Cl1arlie Timmons, FB 

























































I 941-Charlie Timm<>ns. FB · 
1942-Marion Butler, TB 
1943-James Whitmire, WB 
1944-Sid Tinsley, WB . 
1945-Dewey Quinn, FB 
1946-Bobby Gage, TB 
1947-Bobby Gage)·TB 
1948-Ray Matl1ews. WB 
1949-Ray Mathews, WB 
1950-Fred Cone. FB 
1951-Billy Hair, TB 
1952-Red Wl1itten, FB 
1953-D011 King, QB 
1954-Joel Wells, LHB 
1955-Joel Wells, LHB 
1956-Joel Wells. LHB 
1957-Bol) Spooner. FB 
1958-Dotig Cli11e, FB 
1959-Doug Cline, FB 
1960-Bill McGuirt, FB 






















































































































Year Name Pos. 
1962-Pat Crai11, FB 
1963-Pat c:rain, FB 
1964-Hal Davis, Ll-IB 
1965-Hugh Mauldin, TB 
1966-Buddy Gore, 'TB 
1967-Buddy Gore, TB 
1968-Buddy Gore, TB 
1969-Ray Yauger, TB 
1970-Ray Yauger, TB 
1971 - Rick Gilstrap, TB 















CLEMSON~S SCORING LEADERS . 
Year Name Pos. TD'S 
1927-Bob McCarley, FB 2 
I 928-O.D. Padgett .. WB 7 
1929-Goat McMillar1, TB 9 
1930-Maxcy Welch, TB 10 
1931 -J.M. Lambert, WB . 1 
- E.R. Patterson, E 1 
- Fred Hook, FB l 
1932- Henry Woodward, TB 5 
1933-Gene Willimon, TB · 2 
-Bill Dillard, BB 2 
• 
1934- Randy Hinson, TB 3 
1935-Mac Folger, FB 6 
1936-Mac Folger, FB 8 
1937- Red Pearson, BB 3 
1938- Banks McFadden, TB 5 
-Shad Bryant, WB 5 
1939-Shad Brya11t, WB 4 
1940-Aubrey Rion, WB ' 4 
1941 - Cl1arlie Timn1ons, FB 9 
I 942-Mario11 Bt1tler, TB 6 • 
l 943-Jan1es Whitmire, TB 4 
1944_-Bill Rogers .. FB 6 
l 945-Jin1 Reynolds~ FB 5-
-Marion Butler, TB 5 
l 946-Dutcl1 Levennar1, TB 4 
-Chip Clark; LE 4 ., 
194 7 ~ Jim Rey11olds, WB 8 
1948-Ray Mathews, WB .13 
1949-Fred Cone. FB , 9 
1950-Fred Co11e. FB . 15 
195 l-Gle1111 Smith, LE 7 
1952-Don Ki11g, TB 3 
-Billy Hair, TB 3 
--Red Wl1itte11, FB 3 
-Buck George, WB 3 
1953-Dreher Gaskin, LE 5 
1954-Jim _Coleman .. RHB 5. 
1955-Joe Pagliei, RHB 7 
I 956-Joel Wells, LHB 8 
1957-Bob Spooner, FB 5 
-Bill Mathis, RHB 5 
1958-Harvey White. QB 5 
1959~Bill Matl1is. LHB 11 
1960-:Bill McGuirt, FB 9 
196 I -Ror1 Scrudato FB 8 
1962-Rodney Rogers, Kjc.ker O 
· 1963-Fra11k Pearce, Kicker 0 
1964-Hal Davis, LHB 5 
1965-Hugh Mauldin~ TB 4 
--Tl1on1as Ray. QB 4 
1966-Jacky Jackson., TB 8 
1967-Buddy Gore, TB 9 
1968-Ray Yauger, TB 7 
1969- Ray Yauger~ TB 1 J 
J 970-Eddie Seigler, Kicker .. 0 
1971 --E(ldie Seigler, Kicker 0 





















































































































































































(We have made an effort to tabulate a list of Clemson 
athletes wl10 l1ave made All-American, All-Southern 
Conferer1ce, All-Soutl1, All-Soutl1 Atlar1tic , All-Atlar1tic 
Coast Conference, All-State ar1d any other l1onor of state, 
sectional or r1ational importance. In our researcl1 tl1e first 
mention of ar1 all-state team was ir1 19 I I ar1d tl1e initial 
All-Soutl1er11 Conference mentior1 was made in 1902. Any 
additions or corrections to the below-listed names will be 
appreciated. All listings are first team unless otl1erwise 
designated.) 
ALL-AMERICAN 
1939- Banks McFadden, back 
1940- J oe Blalock, end 
1941 - J oe Blalock, end 
1945- Ralph Jenkins, center (2nd) 
1948- Bobby Gage, safety 
1950- Jackie Calvert, safety 
1952- Tom Barton, guard (2nd) 
1955- J oel Wells, back (3rd) 
1959- Lou Cordileone, tackle 
1966- Wayne Mass, offensive tackle 
196 7- Harry Olszewski, offensive guard 
1970- Dave Thompson, offensive guard 
NATIONAL HALL OF FAME 
Banks McFadden- 1959 
HELMS FOUNDATION HALL OF FAME 
Banks McFadden- 1969 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY ALL- AMERICAN 
(Picked by Sports Illustrated, I 957) 
Buck Priester, Class of 1932 
NATION'S MOST VERSATILE ATHLETE 
Banks McFadden, football, basketball, track, 1939-40 
SWEDE NELSON SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD 
1953- Don King, football 
ACC PLAYER-OF-THE-YEAR 
1967- Buddy Gore, Tailback 
TEAGUE AWARD 
1940- Banks McFadden 1950- Fred Cone 
McKELVIN AWARD 
(Athlete of the Year) 
194 7-48- Frank Gillespie 
ALL-AMERICAN SCHOLASTIC 
1956- Charlie Bussey, back (3rd) 
1957- Harvey White, back, (2nd) 
1959- Lou Cordileone, tackle 
1971 - Don Kelley, end (2nd) 
1971 - Ben Anderson , defensive back (2nd) 
ALL-ATLANTIC COAST SCHOLASTIC 
1954- Billy O'Dell , back 
19 5 5 Cl1arl ie Bt1ssey, back 
1956- Cl1arlic Bussey, back 
1957- Charlic Horne, back 
1957- Harvey White , back 
1958- Doug Cli11e, bac k 
I 9 5 8- Ii a rv e )' Wl 1 i t c , l) a ck 
19 58- J i111 Padget l , T 
19 59- L()U C()rd ile() tlc, T 
1960 - Lo\Vtidcs Sl1ingler, B 
I 96 1 - To 111111 \ ' Kin ~- E . -
1962- Oscar Tl1orsla11d, E 
1963- Jim Parker, QB 
1963 - TraC)' Ct1ilclers. G 
I964- Ji111111\, Bell . QB ., 
l 964- Ricl1ard Ct)tJl>er. (~ 
1965 1: ra nk Pt arce. J>K 
66 
1966 Edgar McGee, OE 
1966 Way11e Mass, OT 
1966 - Ji1nmy Addiso11 , QB 
19(1() - Floyd Rogers, OT 
I 9() 7- Jirniny Addison, QB 
1969- 0 011 Kelley, RC 
I 9()9- Ri ck rvt edl 1r1 . FB 
1969- 11111 Sursavage , OE 
l 970- Be11 A11derson, DB 
1970- Ot) n K~lle1,, DB 
l 970- J i111 St1rsavage, LB 
~ 
I <)7 1- Bcn 1\11dersc) t1 . DB 
197 1- Bol)b)' Jt)l111son, DB 
197 1 - D L) ll Kelle)' , OE 
1972 L3 en 1\ nder"l) ll. DB 
I ()7'"" Karl 1\ ndrta . TE 
1 J7 _ BolJl \' Jol111 l) ll. DB 
J 
EARL H. BLAIK FELLOWSHIP 
1964- Jimmy Bell, QB 
MEDICAL AWARDS FOUNDATION AWARD 
1964- Jimmy Bell, QB 
ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AWARD 
(Note: Recipient shall be chosen in recognition of his 
influence for good, his excellence in maintaining high ideals 
of living, his spiritual qualities, and his generous and 
disinterested service to others.) 
1970- Jim Sursavage, LB 
NCAA POST-GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP 
1964- Jimmy Bell, QB 
1967- Jimmy Addison, QB 
1972- Ben Anderson, DB 
ROBERT A. BOWEN POST-GRADUATE 
SCHOLARSHIP 
1970- Jim Sursavage, LB 
JIM WEA VER POST- GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP 
1972- Ben Anderson 
ALL-SOUTH ATLANTIC 
1930- Red Fordl1am , C 1935 - Clarence Inabi11et, G 
1930- Bob Jones, E 1936- Mac Folger, B 
I 934- Randy Hinso11, B 
ALL-SOUTH 
I 937- Charlie Woods, C l 939- Ba11ks McFadden, B 
1937- D011 Willis, B 1948 - Bobby Gage, B 
1938- Gus Goins, E 1950- Windy Wy11dham, LB 
1938- Don Willis, B 1950- Bob Patton, T 
1939- George Fritts, T 1952- Tom Barton, G 
JACOBS BLOCKING TROPHY (ACC) 
1959- Doug Cline, FB 1967- Harry Olszewski, OG 
1966- Wayne Mass, OT 
JACOBS BLOCKING TROPHY (State) 
1928- O.D. Padgett, BB I 955 - Dick Marazza, T 
1930- Grady Salley, WB 1957- Bill Thomas, C 
193 7- Don J. Willis, FB 1959- Doug Cline, FB 
1938- Don J. Willis, FB 1964- Billy Ward, HB 
1942- Marion Craig, BB 1965- Bo Ruffner, FB 
1944- Alton Cumbie, BB 1966- Wayne Mass, OT 
1945- Alton Cumbie, BB 1967- Harry Olszewski, OG 
I 948- Robert Martin, BB 1968- Joe Lhotsky, OT 
1950- Dick Hendley, BB 1970- Dave Thompson, OG 
ALL-SOUTHERN 
I 902- Hope Sadler, E 
l 902- Jol1n Maxwell, QB 
I 903 - Vet Sitton , E 
1903- O.L. Derrick,G 
1903- Jol1n Maxwell, QB 
1903- Jock Hanvey, FB 
1904- O.L. Derrick, T 
1905- O.L. Derrick, T 
1905- Fritz Furtick, HB 
1913- W.A. Schilletter, T 
1917 Mutt Gee, C 
1919- L.M . Lightsey, G 
1919 R.C. Potts, G 
19 l 9 Stumpy Banks, B 
1920 L.M. Lightsey, G 
1922- L.M . Lightsey, T 
1928- O.K. Pressley , C 
1929- Goat McM1llan, TB 
I 935 - Tom Brown , T 
1935- Clarence lr1abinet, G 
193 7- C}1arlie Woods, C 
I 93 7- Bob Bailey, B 
1938- Gus Goins. E 
I C)J8- Dor1 Willis, B 
I 939- Joe Blalock, E 
I 939- George Fritts, T 
1939- Banks McFadden, B 
l 939- S}1ad Bryant, B 
1940- Joe Blalock, E 
1940- George Fritts, T 
I 940- Charlie Timmons, B 
1941 - Joe Blalock, E 
1941 - George Fritts, T 
l 94 l - C11arlie Timmons, B 
I 942 - Cl1ip Clark, E 
1944- Ralpl1 Jenkins, C 
1945- Ralph Jenkir1s, C 
1945- Bob Turner, T 
l 948 - Frar1k Gillespie, G 
1948- Bobby Gage, B 
1949 Fred Cor1e. B 
1949 Ray fv1atl1ews, B 
1950- GJenn Smitl1, E 
1950 - Fred Cone, B 
I 951 Gler1r1 S1nith, E 
1951 - Billy Hair, B 





1953-Drcher Gaskin, E 
J 954-Clyde White , T 
1954- Scott Jackson, E 
1955-Joel \VeUs, 8 
1956- John Grdijan, G 
l 956-Cl1ar1ie Bussey. B 
I 956-Jocl Wells~ B 
1957- Jc)hn Gr<liian, G 
• 
1957-1-larvey \\'hite. B 
1958-Ray f'y1as11cri, end 
1958 Bill Tht)111as. centtr 
1958-J in1 Padgett, tackle 
t 959-G!.try _Barnes, E 
i 959--Doug Cline: FB 
}959-L<>u Corditet1ne T 
1959 - Bill Mathis, HB 
1959- Harold Olson, T 
l 959~ Paul Snyder, C , 
19<50-Lowndes Shii1gler, QB 
l 961-ToJUn1y King~ E 
, 1962---Don Chuy, T 
1963-Ted Bunton, C 
1963- Billv Weaver .. G 
' 
1963--Pat C'rain, FB 
1965-Butch Sursavage, DE 






1965- 13Hl llecl1t. LB 
I ~)(>5-~lugh Mauldin. TB 
1966 -Ji1@1y Addison, QB 
I 966-Wayn0 rvtass, OT 
1 <)6(,- .J.larr}1 Olszewski, 0(~ 
l ~)66-\\/ayne PAge, DB 
I 96{; - Butch Sursnvage. DE 
196 7 --J imn1}' Catoe.·, LB 
I <)67 -R(}Unie Ducworth, DE 
1967-Bu<ldy Gore, TB 
l 967 ~ Frank Liberat1Jre-. J)B 
J967-Wayne Mass, OT 
l ~)6 7 - l·fatJ'>' Olsz.ev1s1'.i, 0G 
tg68-J<>e Lhot~ky, OT 
J 9<>8·-BUd<ly Cote~ TB 
I 968--.R<;1ni1ie Dt1cw·ortll, DE 
J9t1S- John Clgle, DT 
l~)68, - JipJn1y Catoe, LB 
t '-)69---Charf ie Water$. OE 
1969--Ray Yauger, TB 
J969- ivan Sout11erland, DE 
197O-j)ave TI10111p~t)n~ 0G 
I970- Don Kelley, DB 
f97 t -Wayne Baker, DB 
Q 
}971 - Larry Hefner. LB 
~ 
t97 l -Joh11 t\1ctv1akin 1 TE 
f 972 - frank Wirth,., P 
,' ALL-STATE • 
191 J - ('tare \V~bh, FB 
1911-W.A. Schilletter~ T 
19 l '? - ('lare Webb, FB 
1912-W.A. Sc11illetter, T 
l 913~~Clare Webb, FB 
• 
J<-)IJ - W.A. Scl1iUettet, T 
1914-Clare Webb. FB 
l 914- W.A. SchiHetter, T 
1914· --W.L. Mcl\itinan~ ·QB 
1914-E.L. Randle, C 
1916--Stutnpy Banks .. HB 
1916-R.F. Pot.)le. G 
1916-Mutt ·Gee,, C 
1916-Bill Mathews. T 
1917--R.C. Potts, T 
19 I 7-· ~1utt Gee, c· 
191 7 - L.~1. Lightsey. G 
t 9 I 7- L.P. Thackston, .E 
1 q 17 -J .H. Bartles, B 
1917 Stun1py Banks. B 
1q17 · W .L. Hart. T 
I 919 - L.~1. Lightsey, G 
1919-J.R. S\!hench. E 
19 I 9 Stu1npy Banks, B 
19)() Bo(.) An11strong. B 
ICJ20- L.!\1. Lightsey. G 
19'.22 A.F.\Vrav.E 
• 
)()12 - Rhett Turnipseed, B 
19'.22 L. \1. L1gh lSC)'. T 
1922 P,it Jlc:1ITT1on, 1-1B 
1923 [)ut~h Tennant. c; 
1923 Stonc\vaJI J ac"son. G 
1923 But~h ll1Jlohan. T 
1923 Gill\ Dotterrr. B . ' 
JlJ2J ('harli~ RL>hinson. B 
I 92J Bratton \\ 11l1a1n5, B 
llJ24 Dutch Tennant, G 
, 
1924x..Ch~rlie Robiuson, B 
1927-0~K, Pressley~ C 
1927 ...,Shag Mottledous, E 
1928--0.l<. Prcssi~v. C 
" 
19zg_ fatty Hall, G 
192g- Bob .S\.vof~>rd, T 
l ~> 28- 0.D. Padgett, B 
I<i28 -~Goat M~Millan., l3 
l t}29 - Boh J{)Ues .. E 
1 ~)29- -BiH Gunn~i ls~ G 
I 929 ~ &)b. Swof fc)rd. T 
19:!9-G\_)at tvJ~t\fillan, B 
J<)3Q.,,_ Red Fordhan1,'C 
1930 Mule Yarb-c,.lrt)ugh, G 
J 93()- Maxcy \VeJcl1-. B 
1930 - Grad}' Salley, l3 
Jt)J2 ~- John Heinen1ann, T 
1932·- Hcurv Woodv.;ard, B -. 
I 933 - Jc>hn Jieinc1nan11. G 
1933- J<)hn Troutinan. T , 
I 934- Stanley FeHers, E 
1934 - 1,om Brov,n. T 
19J4 - t\:ta11ueJ Black, T 
I 934 - l·Jenry Shore, c; 
1934 Randy liin~on, B 
1935 - Tom Brown. T 
1935 Clarence I nabjnet, G 
I q35 - I l~trry Short!, C 
1935 · Jo~ Ber1)', B 
1936 l\1anut!l Black, T 
1936 Bill Bryant, G 
lt>36 lln1old l.cw1<;,(, 
1936 Jtle Be,ry, B 
l 9Jb ~tac 1:olgcr. B 
l 9J 7 To1n ~1i.:(~unnell. [ 
1937 ('urtts Pennington, T 
J 93 7 -Oliver Payne, G 





1937 -Charlie \\1oods, C 
l 9 3 7 --Don \\'ill is. B 
I QJ8 Gus Goins, E 
1938 Curtis Pennington,_ T 
l ()38 - J oe Payne, C 
1938- ('11arlie Wc)Ods, C 
1938 Don Willis, 8 
¼938 - Shad Bryant, B 
1939- Joe Blalock, E 
1939 - George Fritts , T 
1939- Bob Sharpe.(' 
I 939- Walter Cox, G 
f ~>.~9 -Ba11ks ,t\1cFadden, B 
l ~)39 .... s1u1d B,yan t. ll 
1940- Joe Blalock> E 
1940- (;ec>rge Fritts. T 
l 940- Wade J>aJgett. G 
I 940- (~hippy J\i1aness, B 
1940 -Charlie Tin1n1ons, B 
l '>4 J - J<)e BlaJo<.:k, E 
194 t ~\Vade Padgett. G . 
I 941 - George Fritts, ·t 
1941 - Booty Payn~, B 
1941 - C'harlie Th1u11c>ns, B .. 
t 94 2 ~ J(}hn Cagle. G 
1')42- Butch Butler.B 
1943-- .Bu t~h Btitler, B · 
1944- Har{ey PhiHi1)s, T 
l 944---Phil Prince, T 
1944- Torrt Salisbury. ,G 
~ 
1944- Ralph Jenkins,(~ 
1944 - Sid Tinsley. B 
1944- BiHy G. Roger:;. B 
194$ -Eddjs F-reenian, E 
1945- Mavis Cagle, T 
l945- Chip Clark. E 
1945 .~Butch Butler, B 
I ~45 -Billy Poe, B 
1 ()46- Chip Clark, E 
l'->46- Frank Gillespie~ G 
l <-)46- Bphby Cage, B 
1947-- Frank Gillespie,~ 
194 7 - Cary Cox. C 
l 94 7-- Bobby Gage, B 
1 q43 ~. Phit Prince. T 
1q48- To1n SaHsburv. T -
lg48 - Fr:u1k Gif lespie. G 
1943- Gene ~1oore. C 
1()48 .. Bohby Gage, 8 
1948 - Ray J\i1a the\vs. B 
194g_ f re<l {:one, 8 
f 949..-.John Pt)ulos. E 
1949- Fr~d Cone. B 
l t)49 _ R3y ~-tathe,vs. B 
1950-Glcnn Sn11tJ1, E 
1950 ~-Bob Pat1,.1n, 1' 
1950- Fred C,)ne. B 
1950 Jackie Calvert , B 
195 I Glenn Smith. E 
1951 Bob fl:.-ttton. T 
1951 - Dan Di~1ucci. G 
1951 - Billy Hair, B 
1952- Earl Wrightenberry. T 
1952 Ton1 Barton, G 
l 952 -BiJly I-lair. B 
I 953 - Dreher Gaskin. E 
1953 ~Nath.an Gressctte, T 
1953 Don Ki11g, B 
J 954 Scott Jackson, E 
1954 Clvdc \Vhite, T 
• 
1954 l)on King. B 
1955 \V1llie S1nith t E 
1955 D1~k ~1a, azza. T 
I 955 John Gr<l11a11, G 
I <-155 \1l,ngo Avery, C 
I Q5 5 J l)el \\ elJ~ . B 
l'->5~ 81II} Cl"I)~ll . B 
(9~b Jl,hn (,1dqi1 n . (r 
19~<) l ,1rl t' c;"_•1,,;nc. e., 
I q.;;h 8111\. I lud t'n. f 
, 
1956- Joel \\'ells. B 
1957 I~ay l\.1asncri , E 
195 7 Jnhn (;rdijan, G 
I q57 i)onn ic Bun ton, C 
1 q57 I lnrvey Wh1 te, B 
1 L)58 l.A.>u CL)rdileone. T 
1958 Bill fhu1nas, (' 
1958 -J·larvey \Vhite, B 
I q 5 9 Bi I l t\1 t1 this, 1111 
1959- l·ianey \\'lute, QB 
1959 L.1u Cordjleone. T 
1959 Gary B:.irnes, E 
1959 -P:.iul Snyder.(' 
1960 Lo\vndcs Shingler, QB 
1960 Dave L,,nn, G -
Jl.)(-,O - {~a1v Bc1rncs. l: ., 
. 1 {)61 J 1n1 Park~ r. QB 
1961 C:.ilvin \Vt!st, G 
1 lJ62 Don Chuy, T 
I '->62 - Ted Bunton, {: 
J 962 · Rt1dney R()gcrs. SpcL 
1<>63 Jaek Aaron; T 
1963 Ted Bunton, C 
1963 Pat (:rain, F.B . 
1963 Lou Fogle, E 
f (}63 - Billy \Ve.iver, G 
11.}64 Johnny l3llyet t~. T 
I 964 - Ted Bunt(,11, C 
J 964- Hal l)avis. HB 
1965 Wayne Bell. OE 
l9b5 - Johnnv Bovette. OT . . 
19(15 - ffarry Olszewski, QG 
J (}65 I Jugh ~,tauldin. TB ... 
1965 But~h Sursavage, DE 
l 965 ~1ac t-.lcEln1urray, OT 
1965-· Bill 11ccht. LB 
1965 Wayne Page, DB 
1965 - Frank Peare.e .. PK 
1966- Ji!11my Adtlist1n, QB 
1966- \Vayne BeH. OE 
19t")6- Jirnn1y Catoe, LB 
196()- Buddy Gore, TB 
1966 -Wayne Mass. OT 
19()6- Harry Olszewski. 0G 
19{)6- Wayne PJge, DB 
1966- Butch Sur~avage, DE 
t ()6 7 H Ronnie Duc\vorth, DE 
.1967 - Buddy (;ore. TB 
f 967- Fr~nk Liberatore. DB 
l9f)7- Richie Luz.zi, ,DB 
J 96 7 Wayne ~1ass. OT 
196 7 Harry OJsze\vski. OG 
I 96 7 - Jarncs T 01npk1ns. MG 
J 968 Joe Lh{)t!-)ky, ()1" 
1968- Grady Burgner, ()G 
1968 Wayne ~1ullignn. (~ 
J <-}68 Budd)' c;ure. TB 
1968 - Ronn ,e l)u~\vorth. DE 
1968- Jnhn Cagle, Dl~ 
I l)68 J in1n1y Cat<.>c, LB 
1 ()69 Chctrlie \V3tt:1~. OI~ 
196() (;rc1dy Burgner. oc; 













I l)7 2 
I 9-~ 
J tJ7 ~ 
Ray Y .. tugcr. ·1 B 
Ivan Sotitherlan<l, 01:: 
Dave Thonlp\Oll. oc; 
B.8, lJv111gton. DT 
Dt,n Kelle}'. IJB 
J 11n Su r~:.ivage. LB 
\\
1,1yne l~akc1, DE 
J,n1 l)orn, OT 
l arr}' •Iefner. LB 
John \1~~fJk111. TI-
f I a n k \V ir t Ii , [)'f 
R1'""> Jlc11rcll, ( 
\\'~•lie f tug he . t~ B 
J1n1n1, \\'1llta111,ou. l B 
w 
l r,tnk \\1rlh. l)I 
67 
68 












































N. C. State 
Oglethorpe 
Oklahoma 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A B. ShcJly 
J N Wall..cr 
J N Walker 
( laude Douthit 
f (llpC )JUie I 
I lopl SaJh:r 
A 
J111.: 8 Ho\lJ11J 
0 L Derrick 
f-ri11 f-urt1d; 
J M \IL LJurin 
Strid,er ( ~iles 
( M Rohbs 
\\- H Hankel 
Paul Bi,,cll 
Vr' B Britt 
A P (,anJ}' 
V.' \ S1.h1lk1 tcr 
\\ "- \h.C,dl 
( ) \1.tj<H 




J .lt SpcJrn1an 
I:: H. E:rnanuel 
Bu1d1 lh,hihan 
( harlit Rob11is1111 
G. I. F111l...lca 
B.C. I larvcy 
BuJ L,k.cw 
0 K. Pr1.·..,,k, 
0 D. P aJcct I 
~ 
Jllh11111c Ju,1u, 
\ D F111Jham 
8\lh \ldlc1 





Chari 1c \\ 1H1J, 
Joe PJync 
RcJ Sharpe 
\\-Jue Padgc ll 
(harl1c \Vrighl 















































\V ilk I I ul!l1..-, • • 
UuJ d, "111f 
f I .1111.. Wit th 
Coach 
WM Riggs 
~ ~l Wilham, 
J A Penton 
\V.M Rtgg.\ 
Juhn \.\' He1~rnJt1 
John W Hc1sll1Jll 
John W He1,man 
John W. licbmJn -/\ B ShcJl) 
I:. B fn1.hcms 
Buh \\-1ll1Jll1S 
f- ran!.. Shaugl1r1c\\} 












t .A Donahue 
E:.J 'D\11.· Stewart 





1311J c:;Ju thk r, 
Buh \\ 1111Jnh 
Ju~h ( uJy 
Ju,h ( ,,J~ 
J 11-,h < uJ) 











































1 Cle111son Milestones ... 
Since 1896, when Clen1son's first football tea1n took tl1e 
field, the Tigers l1ave wo11 362 games, lost 285 a11d tied 37. 
Listed below are tl1e nlilesto11e ga 111e s: 
Victory No. I ---Defeated Furn1,111, I 4-(1, i11 189(1 
Defeat No. I -Lost t(> Sot1tl1 Cart1l i11a, I 2-6, ir1 1896 
Victory No. 25-Deteated A11burn, 16-0, i11 1902 
Defeat No. 25-Lost to V.P.I., 6-0" i11 1909 
Victory No. SO-Defeated TI1e Cit,1del, 17-0, i11 1 ~)09 
Defeat No. SO-Lost to Georgia, 13-0, jn 19 I 5 
Victory No. 75-Defeated Sot1th Caroli11a, 27-0, in I 916 
Defeat No. 75- Lost to Centre., 21-0, i11 J 922 
' 
Victory No. l 00-Defeated Sotttl1 Carolina, 3-0, in 1922 
Defeat No·. 100-Lost tt1 Furman, 30-0, in 1~)2(1 
Vi_ctory No. I 25-Defeated V.M.I., l 2-0, i11 1928 
Defeat No. I 25-Lost to Ole !Vliss, 13-0, in 1933 
Victory No. 150-Defeated Presbyterit111t 6-0, in 1934 
Defeat No. 150-Lost to Aubt1rr1, 28-7, in l 94 l 
Victory No. l 75-Defeatecl Ke11tucky, 14-0, in 1938 
Defeat.No. 175-Lost to Tulane, 54-13, in 1946 
• 
Victory No. 200-Defeated South Carolina, 18-&~ in 1942 
Defeat No. 200-Lost to V.P.I .. , 18--7 ~ in 1954 
Victory No. 225-Defeated Sottth Carolina" I 3-7, i11 I 948 
Defeat No. 225-Lost to Soutl1 Carolina 21-14, ir1 1961 
, 
Victory No. 250-Defeated Boston College, 21-2, i11 I 951 
Defeat No. 250-Lost to Georgia .. 24-17, in 196 7 
J 
Victory No. 275- Defeated Virginia, 7-0 .. in 1956 




Victory No. 300-Defeated Texas Cl1ristia11. 23-7, i11 19.59 
Bluebo1111et Bowl game · 
. 
Victory No. 325-Defeated Virginia .. 29-7, in I 964 
Victory No. 350 --Defeated Maryland, 40-0, in 1969 
The Last Time ... 
A punt was rett1rned for a touchdown: 
Clemso11-8S Yards-Don Kelley vs. Maryla11d. Oct. 3 I, 
J 970, at College Park, Md. (Clemso11 24, Maryla11d l l ). 
Oppone11ts-69 Yards-Pl1il La1n111 <>f Nurt t1 Car()lina, 
ov. 4, l 972, at Cle111so11. (Clen1son I 0, Nc)rtl1 Carc,Ii11a 
26). 
kickoff was returned for a touchdow11: 
Cle1nson 98 yards Hal Davis vs. G e<.>rgia .. Oct. 13, If)() 2, 
at Clc1nson, (Clemson I 0, Georgia 24 ). 
Oppo11ents 98 yarus Dtlt1g Ko tar <>f Kt!11tuck}, Sept. 
11. 1971, at Clcms<>r1. (Cle111son IO. Kc11tt1cky 1.3). 
A11 i11terceptio11 was retur11ed for a tot1chdown: 
Clen1sL)11-40 yar(ts-Bol)by J <)1111so11 vs. At1 hl1rr1. Oct. 
23, 197 l, at. Aubt1rn, Ala. (Cle111so11 13, Aubur11 35 ). 
Opponents-49 yards-Gary F,1t1lk11er of Georgia Tech, 
Oct. 7, 1972, ,1t Atlanta, Ga. (Clemson 9, Georgia Tec11 31). 
A Jlu11t ,vas blocked: 
Clemso11 -Jtle Blackwell vs .. Nortl1 Cartlli11,1, Nov. 7, 
19(14, ,it Clernson (Clemso11 0 .. Nortl1 Caroli11a 29). 
· Opp(>11ents--B<Jb Foyle l)f Duke, Oct. I (1, 1965. at 
Dt1rl1a111" N.C. ( Cle1nson 3, Duke 2). 
• 
• 
A p11nt was l>locked for a t<lt1cl1down: 
Cle111son-Joe Blackwell vs. Wake Forest, Oct. 17, 1964, 
at Wi11ston-Sale111, N .C. Blackwell blocked· quick kick at 
w~1ke Forest eight-yard li11e, Butch Robbins fell on ball i11 
e11d zone_. (Clemso11 21, Wake For~st 2). 
Opponents-Bill Brat'ford of Nortl1 Car<Jli11a. Nov. 6, 
1971 .. at Cl1apel I-Jill~ N.C., blocked a pu11t at tl1e Cle111so11 
15--yard li11e a11d carried it in for a score. (Clen1Slln 13, 
Nortl1 Carolina 26 ). 
A safety was.scored: 
Cle111s011-Higl1 pass from ce11ter l)Ver tl1e head of 
Maryla11d pu11ter, Greg Fries. i11tt1 the e11d zone for a safety, 
Nov. 1, 1969 at Cle111son. (Clemso11 40, Maryla11d 0). 
Opp()nents-Higl1 pass from ce11ter over the l1ead of 
Cle111son punter Tt)11y Anclersor1, j11tc) tl1e e11d .zo11e for a 
safety, Nov. 7,. 1970, _at Tallat1assee, Fla. (Cle111so11 13~ 
Florida State 38). 
A fumble was recovered for a toucl1down: 
Cle1nso11-Srniley Sa11ders vs. Kentucky 4 Sept. 11, J 97 J, 
at Clemso11-. (Cle111son 10, Ke11tucky 13). 
Opponents-David Va11diver of Rice, Se1Jt. 23. 1972, at 
Housto11, T·ex. (Cle111son 10. Rice 29 ). 
• 
Clemson's 1,000-Vard Cl,ub . .. 
(Players gai11i11g J .. 000 yards or 
better i11 total c)ffe11se for a seaso11) . 
Yards Yards Total 
Player & P<>sitio11 Year Rushi11g Passing Offe11se 
Billy Hair, TB 195) 698 1004 1702 
Bobby Gage, TB 1947 502 1002 1504 
Ji-rn111y Addiso11, QB 1966 
_..., 1491 1489 ;l,,J 
To111n1y Kendrick, QB 1969 -122 1457 1335 
Jackie Calvert, TB 1950 714 557 1271 
Bobby Gage, TB 1948 343 887 1230 
Billy Hair, TB I95,0 573 (144 1217 -
Ray M,1tl1ews. WB 1949 728 487 121 5 
Tt10111as Ray, QB 19(15 146 JOIQ 1165 
T<_>n1111y Ke11drick, QB 1970 24() 1407 I 161 
Butct1 Butler, TB 1 ')42 (1 1 (1 504 1120 
LcJ\Vt1(ic~ SJ1j11gle1, QB 19(,0 274 7tJO I 0(14 
Bucld} Gl>re. TB 19(-, 7 1045 0 I ()45 
Keri Pe11gi t<.>rc, QB I '>7 2 209 831 J ()4() 
llarvc\' \\1l1ite~ QB 1957 197 841 I (} .. ~8 -
8d1lk~ \1cl·aJdctl, 1·s 193'} 445 581 I ()2Cl 
Jitllfll} \<lJi <)11. Ql3 I <J() 7 85 924 J 00() 
69 
W.M. Riggs, 1896 & 1899 
Wo11 6, Lost 3 







W .M. Williams, 1897 
Wo11 2, Lost 2 
I Y7 ("un 2. lo,t 21 
cient on 0 
( lem\011 I 0 
Clem oil 0 
Clem on I~ 
I q l"on \, lo,1 I) 
Oem n 8 
(ie~tn 
( iern un 
< lem ,n 
I 99 ( 11, un 4 lo I 21 
(ll m II 41 
( n l ri .:!4 
ciem n \4 
l em n 10 
( ml 0 
l m l 
l', of G:i 
hurlone "'I'" 
U ol ( 
,nuhn.i 
L ol (_,J 
Bmgham 
( aruhnJ 
(, l cch 
(,J 1 cd1 
\; ( \IJll' 
( r Im 
l)a\llJ n 






























Varsity Footb,all Scores Since 1896 
1'>02("onC,,lost II 
Clemson 11 
l lem~ ,n 44 









l . 111 (_,J 
,\uhurn 
l ' 111 le1111 
190\ (\l,1>11 4, lo,r I . 1,~d I I 











l . of G., 
:\ .C S1a1e 
L . of \ .C 
Davidson 
Cu rnhl' rlJ nJ 
1904 (Yton .\ , lo,t 3, tied I ) 













L'. ol Ga. 
SC\\allCC 
l.J. ol Tenn. 
\; ,(' Stall' 
Ga. I cd1 
190S (won 3. lo,t 2, tied I) 
Clem\on 5 L . of Tenn . 
Clcm,;on JS U. of Ga . 
Clemson 25 Alabama 
Clemson 6 Auburn 
Clemson O Vanderbilt 



























Bob Williams, 1906, 1909, 
1913-15 , 1926 
Won 21 , Lost 14, Tied 6 
1900 ('-'on -t , lo~, 0, tied .,, 










Clem\011 I 0 
lf,!07(Yton4, lu 141 
(1 rm 111 0 
(inn 1 ll 
( nt I 
(1 m lli 















1909 •• b I \ I 
l . ol Ga. 
'.L .StJIC 
Da, 1d,on 
L ul I enn 
\uburn 
(,J 1 cd, 
Ga Ted, 
Auburn 
(. rd II 
MJr\, 1llt 
l ul 1 nn 
l I' [ 
I) ,,J 
(,J 1 l I 
(, r 
( 























Frank Dobson, 1910-12 
Won 11, Lost 12, Tied 1 











I 9 I I (won 3. I os I 5 I 
Ch:mson 0 
Clemson 15 
( lemson 5 
C'lcrnslln 27 




1912(Yt on 4 lo, t 4 1 
C lcmson (1 










































L ot C,a 
\le rlcr 
Ga. Tc~h 










1914 (Yton S. lo,1 J, tied 11 
Cle rns1m O [);i, 1ds,H1 
l lemson O L . of Tenn . 
Clemson O \uhurn 















I •H S (" on 2. lo-.1 4 . I 1ed ~ I 
















() \ 1J llll 
l 01 T e1111 
\uhurn 
\ \I I 
( lhllJla 
l I ' ( 

















































E.A. Donahue, 1917-20 
Won 21, Lost 12, Tied 3 























p ( . 
FurmJn 
\ uhurn 









































U 01 (,J 
C1IJJel 
1920 ('-'Oil 4 , lo"<>. tied 11 






























t; ol G 
't'llllt'\'>Ct' 
I 9 ~ I ( v. on I . lo I I>, t 1ed .:!I 
(lc-m on l4 PC 
Clem on O ( r t re 
( lem"111 
('I m ,111 
( lt'm ,,11 
Clem 111 
( lent 
( IC'fll II 






I 9: ~ { v. on Ii Im I 4 t 












































1923 (won 5, lost 2. tied J ) 






















1924 (won 2, lost 6, tied 0) 
Clemson 60 Elon 



















1925 (won 1, lost 7, tied 0) 
Clemson O Presbyterian 
Clemson 6 Auburn 
Clemson O Florida 
Clemson 6 Kentucky 
Clemson O South Carolina 
Clemson 6 The Citadel 
Clemson O Furman 
Clemson O Wofford 
1926 (won 2, lost 7. tied 0) 
h-Clemson 7 Ersk I ne 
h-Clernson O Presbyterian 
a-Clemson O Auburn 
h-Clemson 7 N.C. State 
a-Clemson O South Carolina 











































Josh Cody, 1927-30 
Won 29, Lost 11, Tied 1 
1927 (won 5, losl 3, tied I ) 
h-Clemson O Presbyterian O 
h-Clemson 3 Auburn O 
a-Clemson 6 N .C. Sta le J 8 
















1928 (won 8, lost 3, tied O) 
h-Clemson 30 Newberry 
h-Clemson 6 Davidson 
a-Clemson 6 Auburn 
I.Clemson 7 NC.State 
h-Clcmson 52 Erskine 
J-Clemson 32 South Carolin.i 
a-Clemson 7 




























1929 (won 8, lost 3, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 68 Newberry 
I-Clemson 32 Davidson 
h-Clemson 26 Auburn 
2-Clemson 26 N.C. State 
a-Clemson 30 Wofford 
a-Clemson 21 South Carolina 
a-Clemson 6 Kentucky 












1930 (won 8 , lost 2, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 28 Presbyterian 
h-Clemson 32 Wofford 
I -Clemson 13 The Ci tad el 






3-Clemson 3 2 
4-Clemson 0 
o-Clemson I 2 
I -Florence. S.C. 
2-Charlotte, N.C. 





























Jess Neely, 1931-39 
Won 43, Lost 35, Tied 7 
1931 (won 1, lost 6, tied 2) 
h-Clemson O Presbyterian 0 
a-Clemson O Tennessee 44 
1-Clemson 6 N.C. State 0 















1932 (won 3, lost 5, tied J) 
h-Clemson 13 Presbyterian 
a-Clemson l 4 Georgia Tech 
a-Clemson O N.C. State 
h-Clemson 19 Erskine 













1933 (won 3, lost 6 , tied 2) 
h-Clemson 6 Presbyterian 
a-Clemson 2 Georgia Tech 













































1934 (won 5, lost 4, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 6 Presbytenan 
a-Clemson 7 Georgia Tech 



















1935 (won 6, lost 3, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 25 Presbyterian 
a-Clemson 28 V.P.I. 
1-Clemson 13 Wake Forest 













1936 (won 5, lost 5, tied 0) 
h-Clemson J 9 Presbyterian 

























1937 (won 4, lost 4, tied 1) 
h-Clemson 46 Presby le nan 
a-Clemson O Tulane 
a-Clemson 6 Army 
a-Clemson O Georgia 
a-Clemson 34 South Carolina 
h-Clemson 32 Wake Forest 
a-Clemson O Georgia Tech 
a-Clemson IO Florida 
a-Clemson O Furman 
1938 (won 7. lost I , tied I) 
h-Clemson 26 Presbytenan 







Ii-Clemson I 0 
I-Charlotte, N.C. 








1939 (won 9, lost I , tied 0) 
h-Clemson 18 Presbyterian 
a-Clemson 6 Tulane 
I-Clemson 25 N.C. State 
a-Clemson 27 South Carolina 






































































Frank Howard, 1940-69 
Won 165, Lost 118, Tied 12 
1940 (won 6. l()';t 2 tied I) 
a-Clemson 38 Presbytefl:lfl 
h-Clemson 26 Wofford 
1-Clem:.on 26 N ( State 
h-Clemson 39 
a-Clemson 2 1 
a-Clemson 0 
a-Clemson 7 
a-Clemson I 2 
a-Clemson I J 







194 l ( won 7. lo, t 3, tied O) 
h-Clcmson 41 Prcsbytcn:in 
I -Clemson 36 V .M I 















1942 (won 3, lost 6, tied 1) 
h-Clemson 32 Presbyterian 

















N (' StJIC 
Boston College 







1943 (won 2, lo,t 6. cied 0) 
h-Clemson 12 Presbyterian 
















1944 (won 4, lost 5, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 34 Presbyterian 
a-Clemson O Georgia Tech 














1945 (won 6. lost 3, tied I ) 
h-Clemson 76 Presbyterian 
a-Clemson O Georgia 
a-Clemson 13 !\J.C. State 
h-Clemson 7 Pensacola NAS 
a-Clemson O South Carolina 
a-Clemson 6 MiamJ (Fla.) 










1946 (won 4. lost S, tfod 0) 



























194 , (v.on 4, lo,t S. tied 0) 















Pr csb) I c rian 
Bt>ston ( ollcgc 
\\akc I orcsl 
'\: ( ~IJIC 
South ( JrohnJ 
Gc:org1,1 













































































I 948 (won 11 , lo!II 0, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 53 Presbyterian 



























1949 (won 4, lost 4 , tied 2) 





























1950 (won 9. lost 0, tied J ) 




I -Clemson 13 
h-Clemson 53 
a-Clemson 35 















1951 (won 7, lost 3, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 53 Presbyte rian 
a-Clemson 20 Rice 
a-Clemson 6 N.C. State 
a-Clemson 7 Col. of Pacific 
a-Clemson O South Carolina 
h-Clemson 21 Wake Forest 
h-Clemson 21 Boston College 
a-Clemson 34 
h-Clemson 34 
I -Clemson 0 
(Gator Bowl) 




I 952 ( won 2, lost 6, tied 1) 

























1953 (won 3, lo'-t 5, tied l ) 
h-Clemson 33 Presbyterian 
a-Clemson 14 Boston College 
h-Clemson O Maryland 
















1954 (won 5, l~ t S tied 0) 
h-Clcmson 33 Pn:sbytenan 
a-Clemson 7 C.eorgia 
h-Clemson 7 V .P I. 
I -Clemson 14 £ lunda 
a-Clemson 8 Soulh Carolina 
2-Clcmson 32 Wal,.c Forest 
h-Clemson 27 I urman 







19'i'i (won 7 lo--13 , t1t!d 0) 














































































































1956 (won 7, lost 2, tied 2) 
h-Clemson 27 Presbyterian 
a-Clemson 20 Florida 
a-Clemson 13 N.C. State 
a-Clemson 17 
a-Clemson 7 
















1957 (won 7, lost 3, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 66 Presbytenan 
a-Clemson O North Carohna 






















1958 (won 8, lost 3, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 20 VJrginia 
h-Clemson 26 North Carolina 
a-Clemson 8 Maryland 
a-Clemson 12 Vanderbilt 
a-Clemson 6 South Carolina 
h-Clemson 14 Wake Forest 
a-Clemson O Georgia Tech 
a-Clemson I 3 N .C. State 
h-Clemson 34 Boston College 
h-Clemson 36 Furman 
I-Clemson 0 
(Sugar Bowl) 
I-New Orleans, La . 
Louisiana State 
1959 ( won 9, lost 2, tied 0) 
















! -Clemson 23 
(Bluebonnet Bowl) 











1960 (won 6. lost 4 , tied 0) 
a-Clemson 28 Wake Forest 
h-Clemson 13 V.P.I. 
h-Clemson 21 Virginia 
a-Clemson 17 Maryland 
















196 1 (won 5, lost 5. tied 0 ) 
a-Clemson 17 Florida 

























1962 (won 6. lost 4, tied 0) 
a-Clemson 9 Georgia Tech 




































lo~! 4 , tied 11 
14 OklahomJ 
0 Georgia Tl'ch 

































































































1964 {won 3 , los t 7, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 28 Furman 

























1965 (won 5, lost 5. lied 0) 




























1966 (won 6, lost 4 , tied 0) 
h-Clemson 40 Virg1n1a 
a-Clemson 12 Georgia Tech 
a-Clemson O Alaban1a 
h-Clemson 9 Dulse 
a-Clemson O Southern Cal 
a-Clemson 23 Wake Forest 
h-Clemson 27 North Carolina 





N .C. State 
South Carolina 








































































a-Clemson 20 Wake Forest 20 
a-Clemson 13 Georgia 3 1 
a-Clemson 21 Georgia Tech 24 
h-Clemson 10 Auburn 21 





















1. W.M. Riggs 
2. W.M. Williams 
3. J .A. Penton 
4. John Heisman 
5. Shack Shealy 
6. E.B. Cochems 












8. Frank Shaughnessy 
9. J.N. Stone 
10. Frank Dobson 
11 . Wayne Hart 
12. E.A. Donahue 
13. E.J. Stewart 
14. Bud Saunders 
15. John Cody 
16. Jess Neely 
17. Frank Howard 
18. Hootie Ingram 













1969 (won 4 , lost 6, tied 0 ) 
a-Clemson 2 I V1 rg1n 1a 
h-Clernson O Georgia 






















1970 (won 3, lost 8, tied 0) 































197 1 (won 5, lost 6 , tied 0) 
h-Clemson IO Kentucky 
h-Clen1son O Georgia 
a-Clemson I 4 Georgia Tech 
I-Clemson 3 Duke 
2-Clemson 3 2 
a-Clemson 13 














1972 (won 4, lost 7, tied 0) 
h-Clemson 13 The Citadel 


















































































































































CLEMSON 1973-74 BASKETBALL 
It could be the beginning of a new era for Clemson basketball 
as Tates Locke enters his fourth season at the Tiger helm. 
Locke's cagers have improved each year under his guidance 
and the Clemson mentor figures his 1973-74 unit will be his best 
yet, although the Tigers operate out of the nation's toughest 
basketball league -- the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
Two starters return from the 72-73 squad in the form of 6-2 
Van Gregg (13.6) and 6-6 Jeff Reisinger (11.7). The southpaw 
shooting Gregg was tabbed by Locke as ''the best shooter I have 
ever coached,'' whereas Reisinger was the only Tiger to start in 
all 26 games last season. 
Also back from a year ago are 6-0 Terrell Suit (7 .1) and 6-9 
Wayne Croft (4.8) to fight for a starting role. 
Locke will inherit the services of his top six players from the 
jayvee unit headed by 6-0 Bruce Harman (20.2) and 6-8 Marty 
Patterson (16.3). In addition, 6-0 Tim Capehart (15.6), 6-9 
Charlie Rogers (15.2), 6-2 David Dobson (11.8) and 6-9 Scott 
Conant (11.6) will all have a shot at one of the top spots. 
Jo Jo Bethea, a 6-1 backcourt ace, chipped in 16 .4 points per 
game for Anderson Junior College last season, and together with 
his defensive ability, could find himself in a starting role. 
Freshman signees who might figure in with the varsity include 
6-3 Donald Boop of Orrville, O.; 6-8 David Brown of York, Pa.; 
6-6 Andy Butchko of Sharon, Pa.; 6-2 John Franken of Colonia, 
N.J.; and 7-1 Wayne Rollins of Cordele, Ga. 
Two years ago BASKETBALL NEWS rated Clemson's sche-
dule as the toughest cage slate in the nation and a year ago it was 
ranked as the sixth toughest. And Locke's cagers promise even 
more exciting play for the 197 3-7 4 campaign. 
1973-74 TIGER BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
NOV. 30- IPTA Y INVITATIONAL .............. HOME 
DEC. 1 (Clemson, Auburn, Jacksonville & St.John's) 
Dec. 5 Purdue ............................. Away 
Dec. 7-8 Steel Bowl .......................... Away 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 18 
(Clemson, Duquesne, Florida State & Pittsburgh) 
GEORGIA TECH .................... HOME 
LOUISVILLE ....................... HOME 
Dec. 28-29 Poinsettia Classic ..................... Away 
(Clemson, Furman, Delaware & Xavier, 0.) 
Jan. 5 *Mary land ........................... Away 









*N .C. State ........................... Away 
*Duke .............................. Away 
*Wake Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aw a y 
FURMAN .......................... HOME 
*VIRGINIA .......................... HOME 
THE CIT ADEL ..................... HOME 
*North Carolina ....................... Away 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE ............ HOME 
Feb. 13 *WAKE FOREST ..................... HOME 
Feb. 16 *MARYLAND ....................... HOME 
Feb. 20 *Virginia ............................ Away 
Feb. 23 *N.C. STATE ........................ HOME 
Feb. 27 *DUKE ............................ HOME 
Mar. 2 Georgia Tech ........................ A way 
Mar. 7-9 ACC Tournament ..................... Away 
*Denotes ACC Game 
, . "' 
Head coach Tates Locke, kneeling, with his three-man staff 
of, from left to right, Cliff Malpass, George Hill and Bill 
Clendinen. 
Terrell Suit Wayne Croft Van Gregg 
.. - > -
Jeff Reisinger 
_.r», • ....,. I -
Scott Conant Bruce Harman Tim Capehart 
flll IIGIR ICHllllll 
1974 
Sept. 14 Texas A&M at College Station 
Sept. 21 N.C. State at Raleigh 
Sept. 28 Georgia Tech at CLEMSON 
Oct. 5 Georgia at CLEMSON 
Oct. 12 Maryland at College Park 
Oct. 19 Duke at CLEMSON 
Oct. 26 Tennessee at Knoxville 
Nov. 2 Wake Forest at Winston-Salem 
Nov. 9 North Carolina at CLEMSON 
Nov. 16 Virginia at Charlottesville 
Nov. 23 South Carolina at CLEMSON 
1975 
Sept. 13 Tulane at CLEMSON 
Sept. 20 Alabama at Tuscaloosa 
Sept. 27 Georgia Tech at Atlanta 
Oct. 4 Georgia at Atl1ens 
Oct. 11 Wake Forest at CLEMSON 
Oct. 18 Duke at Durham 
Oct. 25 N.C. State at CLEMSON 
Nov. 1 Florida State at CLEMSON 
Nov. 8 North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Nov. 15 Maryland at CLEMSON 
Nov. 22 South Carolina at Columbia 
1976 
Sept. 11 OPEN 
Sept. 18 Georgia at CLEMSON 
Sept. 25 Georgia Tech at Atlanta 
Oct. 2 Tennessee at Knoxville 
• 
Oct. 9 Wake Forest at Winston-Salem 
Oct. 16 Duke at CLEMSON 
Oct. 23 N.C. State at Raleigh 
. 
Oct. 30 Florida State at Tallahassee 
Nov. 6 North Carolina at CLEMSON 
Nov. 13 Maryland at College Park 
Nov. 20 South Carolina at CLEMSON 
1977 
Sept. I 0 Maryland at CLEMSON 
Sept. 17 Georgia at A thens 
Sept. 24 Georgia Tech at Atlanta 
Oct. l VPI at Blacksburg 
Oct. 8 Virginia at CLEMSON 
Oct. 15 Duke at Durham 
Oct. 22 N.C. State at CLEMSON 
Oct. 29 Wake Forest at CLEMSON 
N()V. 5 North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Nov. 12 Notre Dame at CLEMSON 
Nov. 19 Soutl1 Carolina at Columbia 
